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Eulogy Cites Bishop McCarthy
As Teacher, Priest, Ruler
CAMDEN “Bishop McCarthy was mindful that he
exercised the authority of the Lord, that this authority is
the cohesive element that has preserved the unity of doc-
trine from the beginning. It was with reverence and a sense
of sacred responsibility that Bishop McCarthy ruled the
Church of Camden.”
These were the words in which
Bishop McNulty of Paterson
summed up the episcopacy of
Bishop McCarthy as Ordinary of
the Camden See. Bishop McNulty
was the preacher at the Pontifi-
cal Mass of Requiem, Dec, 31,
prior to interment in Calvary
Cemetery, Delaware Township.
The Mass took place in Imma
culate Conception Cathedral
here.
(The text of Bishop McNulty’s
eu'-jgy w.'l be f u-d on pa:o 3).
Archbishop Boland, metropoli-
tan of the ecclesiastical Province
of New Jersey, presided at the
Mass which was attended by five
other Bishops, hundreds of priests
and prominent members of the
laity.
BISHOP McCarthy died Dec.
28 in Thrs'fjElizabeth’s Hospital,
Elizabeth, a heart at-
tack while he was preparing to
say Mass ip the chapel al'Bceti-
dictine Academy, Elizabeth. It
was'the second time he had been
Strickfen. The first heart attack
occurred Mar. 21, 1957, only two
days after his installation as
Bishop of Camden.
Bishop McNulty paid full trib-
ute to the deceased Bishop of
Capaden as "teacher, priest and
ruler.” ;/
“As teacher at the seminary
(Imm -tjulate Conception Semin-
ary) in the delicate and Very
important task of fashioning fu-
ture priests,” said Bishop Mc-
Nulty, “Bishop McCarthy impart-
ed to his students the thoughts
of Our Lord and doctrine handed
down from the Apostles.
"In South Orange (Our Lady
of Sorrows)'he was the teacher,
fashioning Christ in his parish-
ioners, helping them to discover
the goodness of God, our Crea-
tor and our Father, helping them
to the dignity and des
tiny of man as a child of God,
giving them a way of life, a code
of morality made from the Com
mandments and Beatitudes.”
BISHOP MCCARTHY’S loss to
the Church was also noted in
various messages, including those
from tile Vatican, the Apostolic
Delegate and Archbishop Boland.
Ctrdina! Domenico Tardlni,
L
Vatican Secretary of State,
cabled:
Father grieved learning
deata Bishop Justin McCarthy,
expresses heartfelt sympathy,
cordially imparts clergy, reli-
gious, faithful bereaved, diocese,
paternal Apostolic blessing.”
The message from Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele-
gate to the U.S., read:
“Deeply grieved death of Bish-
op McCarthy. Offer heartfelt
sympathy, warm condolences to
the clergy, religious and laity of
the Dbcese of Camden. Assure
prayerful remembrance of bis no-
ble soul.” -
'
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND conse-
crated Bishop McCarthy on June
17, 1954, in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, and the deceased prelate
served as auxiliary to. the Arch-
bishop until his appointment to
Camden. •/
In his message to Camden, the
Archbishop declared:
“The Archdiocese of Newark
sincerely and profoundly sympa-
thizes with the clergy, religious
and faithful of the Diocese of
Camden on the loss of their spir-
itual shepherd and beloved Fath-
er in Christ.
“Bishop McCarthy has always
been a priest after the heart of
Our Savior Himself.
“An indefatigable worker, an
eminently successful spiritual di-
rector, the, light of his example
always made clear the lessons
of teachings.
“A zealous pastor and apostolic
Bishop, he gave himself entirely,
wholeheartedly and unremitting-
ly to cooperation with Our Lord
in the work of Redemption.
"This was his motivation, this
was his> life.
“The Cathlic Church in New
Jersey has lost a great spiritual
leader, the Diocese of Camden
a Christlike shepherd, and all
who had the privilege of knowing
him, a true and devoted friend.”
PENDING THE appointment of
anew Bishop, Msgr. Augußtine
T. Mozier, Vicar General, has
been elected administrator of the
Camden Diocese by the diocesan
consultors. Msgr. Mozier was also
administrator following the death
of Bishop Bartholomew Eus-
tace, first Bishop of Camden, in
December, 1956, and served un-
til the installation of Bishop Mc-
Carthy in March, 1957.Pope John
To Preside
At Synod
.Vatican city (nq
gjope John XXIII will open
djacesan synod on i
a public ceremony
. Basilica of St. John
jjjeran, Rome’s cathedral.
< 'Tme synod, which .the Pope has
*id he hopfs will be a model
/or all diocesan synods, will be-
gin with chanting of the "Veni
Creator Spiritua,'' a prayer for
guidance of the Holy Ghost.
Pope John will then give the
opening address.
DURING THE following three
days synod meetings will be held
in private In the Vatican’s Hall
oi Benedictions with the Pope
presiding. Each day will begin
with celebration of Mass by the
Pope in the Slstine Chapel.
Meetings will consist oi read-
ing the appro Mmately 1,800
suggestions prepared for the
synod’s consideration. Publica-
tion of the articles approved
by the synod is expected some
months later.
Although the, working sessions
will end on J*p. 27, the synod
will close officially on Jan. 31
with a public ceremony in St.
Peter’s Basilica at which the
Pope will speak.
Fr. Brendan Boyle
Killed by Auto
UNION CITY Rev. Brendan Boyle, C.P., treasurer
of the Passionist Fathers of the eastern United States, died
Jan. 1 in St. Mary’s Hospital, Hoboken, three hours after
he had been struck by an aqto in Weehawken.
. A Solemn Mass of Requiem was sUng Jan. 5 by Very
Rev. Canisius Hazlett, C.P., Pro-
vincial, in St. Ann’s Monastery Church, Scranton, Pa. Present at
the Mass was Bishop Cuthbert
O'Gara, C.P., of Yuanling, China.
Interment was in the Monastery
Cemetery.
Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Fa-
ther Brendan was professed a
Passionist in West Springfield,
Mass., and ordained in 1933 by
the late Archbishop Michael Cur-
ley of Baltimore in the Cathedral
of Assumption of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary there.
After ordination he became di-
rector of students and later vice
rector of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Jamaica, L.I. Since
1944, he has served as provincial
treasurer with residence at St.
Michael’s Monastery here.
- Father Brendan is survived by_
a brother, Hugh Boyle of Scran-
ton, and two sisters, Mrs. Rose
Reanard of Wilkes-Barre, and
Mi's. Marie Dougherty of New-
ark. i. :Father Brendan
IN PAPAL PURPLE: Priest who were invested Sunday as Domestic Prelates with the tile ofRight Reverend Monsinor by Archbishop
Boland are shown with the Archbishop (seated, center), Bishop( at his right) and BishopCurtis (at his left). The new prelates, seated
from left, are: Monsignors Patrick J. Maloney, Clement M. Weitekamp, julianF. Szpilman, Paul A. Dippold,Metislaus Lankau, Edward J.Beg-lay, Leo J. Martin, and Willi m. B. Somelly. Standing, from l ft, Mo nosignorsWalter P. Artioli, Joseph A. Chmeĺy, Thomas F. Mulyaney,
Aloysius S. Carney, Leo L. Mahoney, Michael G. Kemezis, thomas F. Curry,Eugene R. Gallagher, Micheal J. orr, Bernard F. Moore and
John J. Kiley. Not shown is Msgr. Florence C.Mahoney, Who left before t photographwas take .
VERY REVEREND: Six priests invested as Papal Chamberlains with the title of
Very Reverend Monsignor are shownwith Archbishop Boland and Bishops Stanton
and Curtis. Standing, from left, they are: Monsignofs Thomas J. Tuohy, Henry J.
Murphy, Joseph P. Tuite, John J. Cassels, David J. Price and Eugene J. Reilly.
Paterson to Start
Lay Participation
In Mass Mar. 6
PATERSON A program of lay participation in the
Mass in the Paterson Diocese will begin Mar. 6, the first
Sunday in Lent, at the direction of Bishop McNulty.
Last week, Bishop McNulty sent each pastor the pro-
gram prepared by the diocesan Commission on Sacred
Music, Art and Liturgy.
• In preparation lor inauguration
of lay participation, seminars
will be held in seven centers on
Jan. 14. Starting Jan. IT, a series
of six sermons on the Sacred
Liturgy will be preached in every
church of the Diocese.
Tht program of increased par-
ticipation by the laity in the
Mass is in accordance with the
instruction of Pope Pius XJI, is-
sued Sept. 3, 1958.
in his letter to pastors,
accompanying distribution of the
program, Bishop McNulty said:
“Recognizing our responsibility
to obey the law on Sacred Music,
Art and Liturgy presented to us
by our Holy Father, we are of-
fering these opportunities to our
priests, choir directors, organ-
ists and lay leaders to acquaint
themselves with the details of this
law - <■
"As mentioned to you al-
ready, the lay participation in
Holy Mass will begin on the
first Sunday of Lent.
“We invite your wholehearted
cooperation by having your par-
ish represented at one of these
seminars as scheduled in the
program."
THE SEVEN diocesan seminars
)n Jan. 14, all starting at 8 p.m. t
fall; be held at the following
churches, under the directibn of
the priests named:
Chancery Office, Paterson
Rev. Frank J. Rodimer. -
St. Michael’s, Paterson—Msgr
Joseph J. Gallo.
Holy Trinity, Passaic Msgr.
Henry Veith.
St. Paul’s, Clifton Rev. John
Ryan.
St. Margaret's, Morristown
Rev. Louis J. Gallo.
Sacred Heart, Rockaway
Msgr. Emil R. Suchon.
Our Lady of the Lake, Sparta
Rev. Leo Fanning.
To Say Massfor
Bishop McCarthy
SOUTH ORANGE—A Solemn
Mass of Requiem for Bishop
Justin J. McCarthy of Camden
will be offered at 9 a.m., Jan.
9 in Our Lady of Sorrows
Church here.
Bishop McCarthy, who died
Dec. 28, was pastor of the
South Orange parish for four
years preceding his appoint-
ment to the Camden See.
* An invitation to attend the
Mass has been extended to the
priests of the Archdiocese and
members of the parish.
Pope Greets 1960 With Prayer;
Affirms Teaching Role offCharch
VATICAN CITY It was a
prayerful New Year’s celebration
for Pope John XXIII.
The Holy Father ended 1959
with a prayer of thanksgiving for
“graces received during 1959, sing-
ing the Te Deura with members
of his household in his private
chapel on New Year’s Eve before
retiring to his study to work for
a while. The Pontiff interrupted
his work at midnight to join his
secretary in prayers asking the
Holy Spirit for guidance during
1960.
IN HIS UXST public act of 1959,
Pope John greeted Rome’s trolley
and bus drivers. His first public
act of 1960 was to receive the
city’s elected officials after of-
fering Mass in his private chapel.
At noon, he went to the window
of his study to greet and bless
some 20,000 persons gathered in
the square below.
Before the old year closed, the
Holy Father:
• Defended the right of the
Church to maintain its own
schools.
• Urged university students to
keep Christ before their minds in
all their studies.
* Sent a message to a con-
vention of youth wdrkcrs in his
home diocese of Bergamo, asking
them to bring a "profound Chris-
tian spirit” to their work.
POPE JOHN MADE his com
ments on the rights of the Church
in education in a message re-
calling the 30th anniversary of
Pope Pius Xl’s encyclical on the
Christian education of youth.
The Holy Father called the
encyclical a “truly admirable
monument of the Church's
teaching authority.” He added: '
"We say without hesitation that
(the encyclical) has lost none of
its truth. Today as yesterday, the
Church loudly affirms' that its
rights and those of the family
take precedence over those pf the
state. Today as yesterday, it af-
firms its own right to have
schools where teachers with firm
convictions can inculcate, a
Christian conception of life and
where all teaching can be given
in the light of the Faith.”
IN THE MESSAGE, .sent to a
meeting of the International Of-
fice of Catholic Education in the
Netherlands, the Pope also said:
"In an epoch in which ftjdion-
al and international authorities
- . .
are organizing the diffu-
sion of education, science and
culture on a vast scale, the ac-
tive presence of the sons of the
Church is more necessary than
ever to expound, represent and
defend the Church’s point of
view.” , ,
He particularly asked Catholics
to take an interest in the sciences
and technology, guiding those pro-
fessions in the direction willed
by God.
"It seems indispensable to us
that convinced Catholics be
present in large numbers in this
domain," he said, "to orient it
in the direction willed by the
Creator."
"That is why,'"' he added, "it
is also proper that there should
be many children who can find
in good Catholic technical schools
a specialized training and a truly
Christian education that will per-
mit them to be tomorrow’s pro-
fessional and moral elite."
Pope Pius Xl’s encyclical asked
that the state respect "the in-
herent rights of yie Church and
of the family concerning Chris-
tian education." It also said that
"any monopoly, educational or
scholastic, which physically or
morally, forces families to make
use of government schools, con-
trary.' , . . to their legitimate
preferences" is unjust and un-
lawful. t
THE STUDENTS to whom
Pope John spoke about studies
were delegates to the Federation
of Italian Catholic University
Students.
The students' were told that “If
Christ is removed (from studies),
ignorance results."
While stating that no one
should go to extremes he cited
the example of the Moslem ruler
who ordered the Alexandria li-
brary burned'on the grounds that
"the Koran was sufficient and all
other books superfluous" - Pop*'
John nevertheless said:
“It must be clearly, stated:
The Gospel I* the place due it,
above allwnd at all times.. .*’
The lifjftt of Christ, he said,
“must always eMitte over our sci-
entific endeavors." This is so, hd
said, whether an old truth la be-
ing studied or a new discovery is
being made because "truth if but
one and eternal.*'
Castro Revolt Turning Rancid
The following article was written
fo r NCWC News Service by Jaime
Fonseca, editor of ifs Spanish and
PorJUguese-language section, who bos
returned from his third visit to Cuba
.ince Fidel Castro came to power.
Premier Fidri Castro's regime has
plunged Cuba into a socialist* dicator-
ship and signs are increasing that the
Castro revolution is heading toward a
trap made by local communists with the
aid of Moscow.
During its first 10 months there
were hopes that the revolution would
bring peace, freedom and prosperity*
These hopes have been rudely shaken
by the regime’s shift to the left and the
ensuing “calculated confusion.”
CASTRO AP4D his propaganda ma-
chine are creating the confusion, mix-
ing half-truths and lies, threats and ca-
jolery. Castro's brother Raul and his
close adviser, Ernesto "Che” Guevara,
do the calculating, which is aimed at
establishing a socialist state in Cuba,
Castro is rushing the country to-
ward absolute government control. His
chief instrument is a Marxist-oriented
army which carries out land -reform
and other stringent'measures, represses
alWrcal or suspected opposition, and
the courts,
|
' It was not that way at the be-
iljfoning. In the cabinet and other top
government posts were men of experi-
ence and trust, many with technical
training for their jobs.
TODAY THE MAIN architects o(
the Castro policies are fcxtrenie leftists
like Raul Castro and "€he” Guevara,
Antonio Jimenez, and Carlos Franqui,
as well as such known communists as
Carlos Rafael Rodriguez and Juan
Marinello.
Vital posts are in the hands of their
trusted followers avowed communists
or Marxists. This group controls Cuba's
defense/ public /orks, land reform,
agriculture, banking and propaganda.
Education —in the ands of. free-think-
ers shows the same socialist trend.
Earlier, important functions were in
the hands of civilians. Now they arc in
the hands of persons under military
oath, with no constitutional guarantees
to protect the citizens against their
might.
IN TiS FIRST months the Castro
regime achieved l any worthwhile re-
forms. Patriotism was reborn after dec-
ades of indifference. The nation gained
anew social conscience. Public offi-
cials worked with honesty and renewed
dedication^
The construction of bridges, roads,
low cokt housing, schools and other
public works was undertaken. Efforts
were made to train more teachers and
to bring education to rural areas.
Farmers were given seeds, machinery
and advice on increasing food pro-
duction.
The tax structure was reformed and
the government began working on Cu-
ba’s first ‘ public budget. Previous re-
gimes kept finances secret. A civil
service system began to form. Some so-
cial laws, like the one reforming rents,
brought relief to the poor.
TODAY, HOWEVER, an economic
crisis is brewing. Unemployment grows,
and with it discontent and hunger.
Political moderates have been eliminat-
ed from position! of influence.
The ugliest feature of life in Cuba
today i$ the violation of human riglns
and the use of totalitarian methods. The
land reform program has been turned
into an instrument for confiscation.
harassment and theft. The hated net-
work of informers as returned. Anyone
suspected on any grounds or accused by
the informers is immediately ‘‘retained’’
—a new Castro term for jailing with-
out charges or trial for days, weeks
and even'months.
. The right to criticize the govern-
ment'has been snuffed out by intimida-
tion and character assassination.
Even'Castro’s closest collaborators have
not escaped this wrath. Many call the
marathon television harangues by Cas-
tro and his aides the “Cuban guillotine. 4’ '
THE GOVERNMENT-CHOSEN lead-
ers—most of them confirmed Marxists—-
nave been imposed on trade unions, stu-
dent organizations and even private con-
cerns. Government employes and those
seeking government housing must fill
out questionnaires Ip which they state
their religious beliefs and practices,
their opinions on Cuban and foreign
political figures and on rightist or leftist
regimes abroad.
The go mment controls large sec-
tors of the press, radio and television,
and is acquiring more news media to
carry on its propaganda.
While there is apparent freedom of
speech, telephones are tapped, mall is
opened, and overseas cables and tele-
phone calls are recorded. Castro him-
self, in some of his TV appearances,
has pulled out letters “intercepted’’
from “enemies of the revolution.”
Government employes are required
to give “voluntary” contributions for
arms, land reform, monuments to fa!
ten rebels and special trade union fees.
Workers for’ government-owned farms
and industries must put in extra hours
without pay, or must work for less than
the minimum wage.
A militia is being organized among
students, workers and farmers careful-
ly screened for their loyalty to the Cas-
tro brothers. School curricula, texts
and teachers are being brought under
government control. „
THE REGIME’S propaganda
speaks constantly of "projections” of
the Castro movement into other Latin
American countries. Armed expedition-
ary groups have been trained in Cuba
and encouraged to invade other Carib-
bean nations, as in the cases of Pana-
ma, the Dominican Republic and
Guatemala.
Castro still has a large popular fol-
lowing, perhaps 60% of the people. But
the middle class which helped him at-
tain power—teachers, professional men
and women, small merchants—is being
ignored.
When Castro speaks of the "people,"
it means mostly the mob. He has made
appeals to the mob one of his favorite
techniques, and in his hands the gul-
lible, maladjusted and ignorant are a
dangerous weapon.
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE of
Agrarian Reform bright hope and
backbone of the revolution has con-
fiscated or ' otherwise acquired thou-
sand of acres of land, supposedly to
redistribute to the peasants. Yet most
peasants are being organized into state-
run cooperative farms, and are told to
produce more for less.
"My land wasn't even up for ox-
propiation under the Castro law,” the
owner ot a family-size farm told rpe;
They even took some of my machin-
ery. , . And 1 am still waiting for sofoe
government documents showing their (in-
tention to compensate me. Otherwise} I
will be left in the street." Many others
have already lost everything ti|ey
owned.
.
Deface Churches
In Germany
BONN (NC) President Hein-
rich Luchko of Germany has pro-
tested against acts of vandalism;
in which pro-nazis defaced Cuth-
olic churches and engaged in an
anti-semitic campaign,
He called for stronger efforts
to stop such "hideousness" and
warned that it harms Germany’s
international reputation.
In Gelsenkirchen, St. Hedwig’s
Church was marked with the na-
zi swastika emblem and in Al-
lersberg swastikas and "H<il Hit-
ler" were painted on a Catholic
church floor.
Anti Semitic slogans have ap-
peared in a number of German
towns, Jn Cologne a synagogue
and a riemorial to victims ot the
nazis were defaced.
~
Bishop, 2 Auxiliaries
Named for U. S.
WASHINGTON (NC) Pope John XXIII has ap-
pointed anew Bishop of Dodge City, Kan., and Auxiliary
Bishops in the Diocese of Providence, R. 1., and Youngs-
town, Ohio. .
"
, \
Msgr. Marion F. Frost, 49, Vicar General of the Spring.
field-Capc Girardeau, Mo., Dio-
cese. has been named Bishop of
Dodge City. He succeeds Bishop
John B. Franz, who was trans-’
ferred to Peoria, 111., on Aug. 12.
Msgr. Thomas F. Maloney, 56,
who has been serving as rector
of the American College at Lou-
vain, Belgium, was named Titu-
lar Bishop of Andropolis to serve
as Auxiliary Bishop to Bishop
Russell J. McVinney of Provi-
dence, R. I.
Rev. James W. Malone, 39, su-
perintendent of the Youngstown,
Ohio, Diocese schools, was ap-
pointed Titular Bishop of Alaban-
da to serve as Auxiliary Bishop
to Bishop Emmet M. Walsh of
Youngstown.
BISHOP-DESIGNATE Frost
(studied at. St. Louis Preparatory
Seminary and at Kenrick Semi-
nary, Webster Groves, Mo., abd
wos ordained on June 10, 1934.
Bishop-designate Maloney was
born Apr. 17, 1903, in Providence,
R.I. He attended La Salle Aca-
demy, Providence College and th*
American College (n Louvain,
Belgium, where he w?s ordained
on July 13, 1930. He was appoint-
ed rector of the American Coi-
lege at Louvain on Mar. 13, 1952.
Bishop-designate Malone was
born Mar. 8, 1920. He studied
at St. Charles* College, Catons-
vllle, Md„ and St. Mary’a Sem-
inary, Cleveland, He wks or-
dained on May 25, 1945, in
Youngstown.
After- ordination, he made spe-
cial studies at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America. He has serv-
ed as superintendent of Youngs-
town diocesan schools since 1,952.
On the Inside
...
‘‘KENNEDY and Conscience”
.
. . you know it refers
to . Senator Kennedy—but whose conscience? Read
the editorial on Page 8
CHRISTMAS—has it really gone? Or are we putting
Christmas away too soon? See the feature on Page 11
MOTHER SETON is much in the new?— hut this, is
really new. Where’s the oldest stained glass window
of Mother Scton? Guess —and thpn see Page S
Places in the New
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC
helped thousands of refugee fam-
ilies in Hong Kong during the
Christmas period by distributing
190,000 pounds of noodles.
Priests, missionaries and sem-
lnaritn! have been invited to
meet officers of the UN Food
and Agriculture Organization in
Borne on Jan. 14.
BJordham University in New
York will receive $lO,OOO from
the Woodrow Wilson National
Foundation to assist graduate
students during the year.
Catholic authorities in Cologne,
Germany, have expressed grati-
fication over a “spectacular im-
provement" in moral standards
displayed by many West German
publications.
Twenty-seven works of mod-
ern art donated to the Holy See
will be publicly displayed in the
Vatican's art gallery this month.
The Ford Foundation has
granted $250,000 to the Center for
Metropolitan Studies organized in
Washington, D.C., by eight uni-
versities, including Catholic Uni-
versity of America and George-
town.
A rising population has cre-
ated a need for 70 new churches
and 115 chapels in Lisbon, ac-
cording, to Church officials there.
The Marianist Fathers plan a
$2 million expansion program at
their motherhouse in Dayton,
Ohio, with construction starting
in the Spring.
The Supreme Court in Penn-
sylvania has ruled that church-
owned parking lots are not ex-
empt from real estate taxes.
About 3,300 foreign Catholic
students are studying in colleges
in the Netherlands.
14thRelief Appeal
Listed by Bishops
WASHINGTON For the 14th straight year, the
Bishops of the U. S. will conduct a Lenten appeal for funds
to carry on their world-wide relief program.
Minimum goal in the drive, which will begin in Catho-
lic schools on Ash Wednesday, Mar. 2, is $5 million. The
olim nr nf ...111 -climax of the drive will come
on Laetare Sunday, Mar. 27,
when special collections will be
taken up in more than 16,000
churches.
lion of relief supplies since its
establishment.
ANNOUNCEMENT of the ap-
peal was made by Archbishop
Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati,
chairman of the administrative
board of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.
In a letter to the hierarchy,
he said this year’s drive Is
more important than ever for
the success of Catholic Relief
Services-NCWC, the Bishops'
relief agency.
Catholic Relief Services dis-
pensed aid valued at more than
$ll5 million in 51 countries last
year. Founded in 1943, it is the
largest voluntary relief agency of
its kind in the world and has
distributed more than $BO4 mil-
Cana Conference
For M.D.s, Wives
SOUTH ORANGE A Cana
conference for doctors. and their
wives will be held Jan. 17 at 6:30
p.m. at Seton HaU University, It
was announced th* week by Rev.
James Pindar- ofV St. Brigid’s,
North Bergen. J
Father Pindar was recently
named moderator of the doctors
committee of the archdiocesan
Family Life Apostolate, with Dr.
and Mrs. Eugene Slowinski of
West Orange appointed lay chair-
men of the committee.
Reservations for the doctors
conference may be made with
Mrs. Slowinski.
Mariologists Elect
2 Jersey Priests
•.
DETROIT Two priests from North Jersey havebeen elected to office by the Mariological Society of Amer-
W’ Shea of Immac ulate ConceptionSeminary, Darlington, a member of the editorial board of
me Advocate, was chosen vice
president at the society’s 11th an-nual convention here.
Rev. Juniper B. Cawl, 0.F.M.,
noted Marian scholar stationed at
Bt. Bonaventure Monastery, Pat-
erson, was re-elected secretary.
Father Carol is one of the found-
ers of the society and has served
as president.
THE SOCIETY’S board of di-
rectors presented $l,OOO to Father
Carol to commemorate the silver
anniversary of his ordination,which he will observe on Feb. 20.
Father Carol will use the money
for his Mariological library, one
of the most extensive collections
of Marian documents in the
world. '
In other elections, Bev. Wal-
ter J. Burghardt, S.L., of Wood-
stock m College, Md., became
president; Rev. 3. Armand
Hoblchaud, S.M., of Marlst Col-
ege, Washington, treasurer, and
Rev. Eamon R. Carroll,
OtCarni., of Washington, and
Rev. Francis Costa, S.S.S., of
Cleveland, were added to the
board of directors.
Convention speakers were
Archbishop John F. Dearden of
Detroit; Rev. Richard Kugelman,
C.P., of Union City, and Rev.
Eric May, O.F.M. Cap., of Gar-
rison, N. Y.
Father Kugelman discussed
"The Object of Mary's Consent
at the Annunciation’*
Plan Encyclopedia
On Communism
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
House Un-American Activities
Committee has published Volume
I of what it plans as an encyclo-
pedia on communism.
Entitled "The Communist Ide-
ology”. the volume is the first of
"several on which the comraitteo
staff has been collaborating with
scholars the past two years.
Laos Reds
Kill Priest
VIENTIANE, Laos (RNS)
A French missionary, Fa-
ther Dubroux, was murdered
by Pathet Lao rebels in East-
ern Laos shortly before
Christmas, it was disclosed here
by Bishop Etienne Loosdregt,
0.M.1., Vicar Apostolic of Vien-
tiane.
Bishop Loosdregt said Father
Dubroux was conducting a cate-
chism class for children when
the assassins burst into the parish
house and shot him. He said the
priest had recently received sev-
eral threatening letters from the
communist insurgents in the
mountain area he served.
THE BISHOP said that al-
though Catholic missionaries
are
stationed principally in the moun-
tain regions most threatened by
the rebels, “there is no thought
of recalling them, in spite of the
risks involved."
'The activities of the mis-
sionaries are in the social and
agricultural domains as well
"
«• religious, and aU these ben-
efit the people greatly,” he*
said.
Bishop Loosdregt noted that
bitter persecution exists in some
areas where rebels have terror-
ized the inhabitants so badly that
they are afraid to keep in con-
tact with the missionaries for
fear of reprisals. In many vil-
lages, he stated, the people them-
selves have suggested that the
priests get out for their own safe-
ty.
Delegation Secretary
Moves to Washington
LONDON (RNS) - Msgr. Gi-
rolamo Prigione, secretary of the
Apostolic Delegation Great
Britain, has been transferred to
Washington, where he will occu-
py a similar post in the Apostolic
Delegation there.
Before his appointment here in
1958, Msgr. Prigione was secre-
tary to Archbishop Giuseppe
Fietta, Papal Nuncio to Italy. He
la scheduled to arrive in the U.S.
shortly. >
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Jan. 10, Feast of the Holy
Fgmily.
Jan. 13, Feast of the Baptism
of Our Lord.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety perform-
ed for the intention of foster-
ing vocations to the priesthood.
Jersey CityPastors Urging
Rehabilitation ofHousing
JERSEY CITY Downtown Jersey City has been in
a steady downward slide for several years but the progress
graph may turn upwards, thanks to the determined attitude
of the pastors in that area, plus the hoped-for cooperation
of municipal and federal officials.
This week a series of meetings
was inaugurated between the pas-
tors of nine parishes in the lower
section of the city and the Jersey
City commissioners, chiefs of the
various subordinate municipal
bureaus and representatives of
the police and fire departments.
What the pastors hope to ac-
complish is not only the physi-
cal rehabilitation of the area
but concurrently a betterment
of family living conditions,
presently substandard in hun-
dreds of cases because of neg-
lect of multiple dwellings by
absentee landlords; failure to
enforce existing ordinances re-
lating to multiple dwellings or
if the present ones are inade-
quate, failure to enact new or-
dinances.
THE FIRST meeting between
the pastors «nd the members of
the city commission end their
aides took place Jan. 4 at St.
Michael's.
The pastors pointed out the
rapid deterioriation of the area
and emphasized that a great deal
of this condition is due to lack
of enforcement of various muni-
cipal codes.
Particularly cited was the fre-
quent instance of the absentee
landlord who let his property be-
come run-down while apartments
were occupied by several fam-
ilies in violation of cityeordi-
nances.
“The downtown area,” said
Msgr. Leßoy McWilliams of
St. Michael’s, “Is undergoing
a change for the worse and
we’re interested in stopping it.”
The Jersey City commissioners
promised quick action at the
meeting but a roadblock devel-
oped the following day. Commis-
sioner James F. Murray intro-
duced a measure calling for a
$lO million bond issue for reha-
bilitation of the area but it was
tabled at the Commission meet-
ing by a 3-2 vote with only Com-
missioner Bernard Berry sup-
porting him.
That same afternoon, the
committee of priests met once
again, this Ume at St. Mary’a.
Joining them were representa-
tives of all the city commis-
sioners, a number of bureau
heads and representatives of
the fire and the police depart-
ments.
ACCORDING TO Rev. Joseph
L. Donnelly, St. Mary's pastor,
the general feeling is that prog-
ress has been made. At the .Jan.
5 meeting, the priests called for
strict enforcement of the ordi-
nance now on the books pertain-
ing to multiple dwellings.
It is felt that this alone would
considerably improve the situa-
tion in the area, and the priests
plan to present a formal resolu-
tion in this regard to city offi-
cials. .
“If the present ordinances
can’t be enforced,” said Father
Donnelly, “then we’ll press for
the adoption of laws which can
be enforced.”
THE PRIESTS also pressed for
revision of plans to rehabilitate
an extensive area along Hender-
son St. to include erection of
family residence facilities. While
considered a blighted area, the
federal government has decreed
the areb suitable only for light
industrial or commercial build-
ings.
The committee hopes that
thla decision may be reconsid-
ered by federal officials. Federal
approval is essential in order that
Jersey City may obtain the
necessary funds.
The committee of downtown
pastors is not haphazard, nor
have their actions been so. One
priest said that discussions along
this line have been going on for
nearly two years.
On Dec. 28, the priests met
with Henry O’Karma, New Jer-
sey representative of the Urban
Renewal Agency (a federal agen-
cy).
He outlined the principles
and problems concerning urban
redevelopment and suggested the
meeting by the committee with
the Jersey City Commission.
The priests’ committee U 1
composed of the pastors of St.
Bridget’s, Bt. Petef’s, St. •
Mary's, Holy Rosaryi'St. An-
thony’s, St. Michael’s, Our
Lady of Czestochowa, St. Boni-
face and St. Ann’s <Llth-'
uanian).
People in the News
Rev. (Col.) John K. Connelly
of Berkeley, Calif., has been cho-
sen Reserve chaplain of the year
by the Reserve Officers Associa-
tion of the U.S.
Jose Albareda, 58, noted Span-
ish geologist, has been ordained
a priest in Madrid.
President Arturo Frondid of
Argentina has granted an am-
nesty to political prisoners and
imprisoned trade unionists at the
request of Cardinal Caggiano of
Buenos Aires.
Rev. Joseph N. Mac Neil has
been elected administrator of the
Diocese of Antlgonish, N.S.,
pending selection of a successor
to Bishop John R. MacDonald
who died Dec. 18.
Msgr. John B. Cavanagh,
Denver, managing director of the
Register system of newspapers,
has-been named a domestic pre-
late^
Prof. Fernand Grenier of Laval
University, his wife and their two
children, will leave for the Bo-
livian missions this month.
Msgr. George G. Higgins, Chi-
cago priest who is director of
the NCWC Social Action Depart-
ment, has been named a domes-
tic prelate.
Bishops . . .
Rev. Alfons Kempt was been
named Auxiliary Bishop of
Wuefzburg, Geririany, and will
become the first auxiliary in the
200-year-old diocese which has a
Catholic population of 875,000.
Ernest J.
Primeau will be enthroned as
Bishop of Manchester, N.H, in
St. Joseph Cathedral there Mar.
Died
. . .
Rev. Jerome P. Holland of
Port Washington, N.Y., 53, for
26 years associate editor of The
Tablet, Brooklyn diocesan paper.
Economists Meet,
Hit Work Laws
WASHINGTON Right-to-work
law* are “clearly contrary to the
common good," Rev. Jerome L
Toner, 0.5.8., outgoing president
ot the Catholic Economic Asso
cietion, said here at the associa
t'on’* annual meeting.
The meeting wa« held in con-
junction with meetings of the
American Economic Association
and allied organizations. The
Catholic sessions were devoted to
a discussion of the right-to-work
laws.
Mrs. Philomena Mullady of
Loyola University, Chicago, suc-
ceeded Father Toner as presl
dent. Rev. Benjamin L. Masse
SJ., of America magazine, and
Donald White of Boston College
were named vice presidents.
Pharmacists to Meet
PARIS (NC)—The International
Federation of Catholic Pharma-
cists will hold a congress here
Sept. 2-8. Its theme will be:
"The Pharmaceutical Profession
in tile Service of Today's World."
Polish University
Hit With Taxes
BERLIN (NC) The commu-
nist regime in Poland holds that
the Catholic University of Lub-
'm, the only pontifical university
*• iH operating in the communist
world, owes It $146,000 in back
taxes.
Reports from Warsaw said the
Warsaw government has blocked
the university’s bank account be-
cause of alleged non-payment of
taxes for 1950 to 1954.
The university is supported by
contributions from Catholics.
Fr unded in 1918, It has an en-
rollment of 1,500. -•
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* Motor Tune-Up
* Comploto Lubrication
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***** •• wltifprlio your Mr. Save
»•••, Mmy, «nd trouble by bringing your car te AX? NOWI
* Adjust steering &
Brakes '' ■
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• Safety Check
• COOLING SYSTEM Install anti-freeze, check
hoses and thermostat.
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antl-lt****. parti extra. Budli'
»oor repair, a. low a* II.JS wk.
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MEAT PURVEYORS T0...
INSTITUTIONS IN THE ARCHDIOCESE
0* NEWARK AND DIOCESE OF PATERSON
WITH ONLY THE FINEST QUALITY MEATSI
• CONVENTS • HOSPITALS
• RECTORIES • SCHOOLS
WE INVITF YOUR ACCOUNT
ir'WOTIZ" MEAT
'Still serving the family*
MS Central Ave., Newark, N. J. HUmboldt 2-5700
(60 YEARS OF SERVICEI
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
Interest Annum
PLUS SAFETY ANDCONVENIENCE
Nina Convenient Office*
Commercialtrust Cos.
or New Jersey
6 Jersey City Offices
Molnt II IxcHaitfo Place 71t Bergen Ava., at Palrmounl Ava.
440 Nowork Avo., at Nvo Comoro 114 Newark Avo., near Jortoy Ava.
11l Orovo Bt., near tyewark Avo. lIS Jackton Avo., at Woodlawn Avo.
3 Bayonne Office*
lit Broadway, at ftk Street
•44 Broadway, at 13th Street 173 Broadway, of 41M Itraot
ALL Branch Offices Open Monday Eveningt
from 7 to t
SAFI DiPOSIT VAULTS
M*fflk«r Fadararf n.i.rv. Syit.n and F.d.ral D.poitt IniuranM Carp.
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WHAT MADE IKE LAUGH
um?A J!5VEB IT WAS ' 14 WM * n *vldence of Pope John’*■bllitr TO BEACH PEOPLE. You help him do UtU with EVEN
‘ * OBEATEB EFFECT when yon tend
A STBINGLESS GIFT for hti work
in the NEAR EAST MISSIONS end
with the ARAB REFUGEES. The ret-
C* ■!
u * ee * the REALITY OF YOUR
C“ IT in de SIRE for Church Unity (Octave
Jan. 17-25) when they know of your
prayera and TASTE YOUR GIFT
»10 will buy a GIANT food package.
|25 will feed a referee family FOR
_ . .
A MONTH. WHEN THE HEAT WAS
Ttt Holy Fdtlxri Misom AH TURNED OFF for a few houra laat
fir ttr Ormtal Chunb
W **?’ Mr *‘ B,l " n ° waa afraid the
* _
children would catch cold. Your lift
r,»BT
Rx^;Nf RKAD WILL BDPPLY HEAT FOR THEFIRST TIME to aome of our refugee children.
YOUR MASS OFFERINGS ARE A MAIN SUPPORT OF OUR
MISSION PRIESTS. THEY ARE ONLY TOO GLAD TO SAYMASS FOR THE INTENTION YOU NAME OR FOR YOUR
DECEASED RELATIVES AND FRIENDS.
MASS AND MEMBERSHIP
YOUR FAMILY WILL BE PLEASED
when you tell them Sunday, Jan. 10th, the
FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY, that you
ha»a had a MASS OFFERED FOR THEM
and have enrolled them aa membera of the
NEAR EAST MISSIONS. Perpetual Family
Memberahlp *lOO, Annual Family Member-
ship *5. Individual annual Membership la *l.
|
Deee “* Person, may be enrolled aa members.
MAMRR b 7 • REMEM BRANCE IN THE
!A.
,
D GOOD WORKS of missionary
th * r * *“ d tUt * r *- SEND IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP
DUES AND MASS OFFERING NOW.
NO ROOF, NO DOORS, NO WINDOWS,
fWTV TH2
:h .rA ,},DMAZRA ’ AT DAHRE LEBANON hasONLY THE FOUR WALLS. The 1,200 parishioners have
scrimped and laved to get this far. Your
generous gift will BUY A DOOR OR A
WINDOW. YOUR OVERFLOWING GIFT
will put a roof on this House of God. THE
WALLS ARE WAITING. *2,500 will finish
thli House of God. GREGORIAN MASSES
ARE THE THIRTY MASSES OFFERED
SOU L THEY CAN EfsSSSKS
WRITE “ SUSP™ SE ">»
JANUARY—JANUARIUS
A January ,or SISTER JANUARIUS In Anramsl.l
WHAT BETTER CHOICE than her novitiate tuition—slso i
year for two yearsT SISTER MARYGOLD
will be grateful for the same. Teclehal-
manatr YES. TECLEHAIMANAT —and
JOHANNES will MEET THE NEW
YEAR WITH CONFIDENCE at their Col-
lege In Rome If they have a pledge of
$lOO for each year of their six-year sem-
inal* course. A number of seminarians
almbst READY FOR ORDINATION
would welcome the $25 necessary for a
seminaries’hi
ANO ™ EB WAY .upport our mD.io,
P,!! in b
**
a® * member 01 “>® CHRYSOSTOMS. Due*: APrayer-A-Day and A Dollar-A-Month.
>5 Its
REMEMBER THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN YOUR WILL
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Prasldant
Msgr. Pster P. Tuohy, Nol'l S.t'y
Send oil communications tei
CATOGLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 UxlngtonAvw. at 4«th S». Now York 17, N. Y.
Th« Mott Reverend Jamtt A. McNulty,
D.D., Blihop of Peteraon annpunct* •
PILGRIMAGE
to the
37th INTERNATIONAL
EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS +
MUNICH, GERMANY, 1960
under the Spiritual
Direction of
Reverend
JOHN E.
MORRIS
Iplrltud Director of For. Flue High
Icheel, runic, otilitont tuptrvlier of
Secondary Ichooli of the Patereon
Dlocato, Aaaittanf Curata at Holy
Trinity In Faaaalc.
m
Sailing from New York
July 12 on the S. "S. Inde-
pendence —and arriving
at Naples July 21
1 wonderful tour plana to
-SEE
ehooie from
The "Pattion Play"'
at Oberammergau
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will not ho aeon aaaln until I*7o. I
All Travel Arrangements By
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
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■a certain to obtain tha accommoda-
tlani you with by calllne or writlne
today.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
.ao SHOAD^IjTREET, NEWARK «. HJ.
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'! f® !tr t 0 • brttw UN for that spjdollar In your pocket or purs* than to um
now, to open a Savings Account at The Trust
Company of New Jersey. Try it! See how easy
MV * ha ,r#L l h?w Quickly your money
&TT.AJ l,Mrnl, J4 3% • ye«r Interest. Come‘ O -°y <*° ur 12 offices or save by mall, we
, ... ill offices
L ere open Monday evenings.
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//rust (Company
of New Jersev
Jersey City
Union City • Wa«t Now York .
Member feder* Depoett Ineurence
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ROD KELLER
Host to most of New Jersey,
invites you to enjoy his delicious
NEIGHBORS’
DINNER
'
$2.95
with all tho "txfras" for which wo art famous
SERVED MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 5 TO 11 P.M.
AND FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH FROM 1 TO 4 P.M.
Ci
The Acres
Ranch House
■KaazaazEKOEai
All OPEN EVERY DAY FOR
LUNCHEON, COCKTAILS, DINNER
EXCELLENT PARTY FACILITIES
ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATIONS: BishopMcNulty
lays the cornerstone of the new addition to the con-
vent in Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary parish
Passaic. Assisting at the ceremony Dec. 28 is Msgr.
AndrewJ. Romanak, left, pastor, and director of Pope
Pius XII High School. Most of the nuns residing in the
convent are faculty members of the high school. The
new two-story addition will provide accommodations
for 12 more Sisters.
Church Attendance
Down, Poll Finds
PRINCTON (NC) The an
nual Gallup Poll audit of church
attendance showed a falling off
of 1.5 million last year from a
record high of 50.5 million in
1958.
The audit also compared the
1959 estimate of 49 million
church-goers with 49.6 million in
1955; 47.5 million in 1956; and
48.5 million in 1957,
Bishop McCarthy’s Life
‘Consent to God’s Will’
Following is the text of the eulogy delivered by Bishop McNulty of Paterson
at the funeral Mdss for Bishop Justin J. McCarthy in the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, Camden, Dec. 31.
We comment on the fact that it is such
a short time since we assembled in the vener-
able Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
for the installation of Bishop McCarthy as
successor to the first and distinguished Bish-
op of Camden,.Bishop Eustace, who built so
solidly the foundations of this thriving Dio-
cese of Camden.
Bishop McCarthy has fulfilled with con-
spicuous virtue the thiec-fold office of Bish-
op; that is, teacher, priest and ruler.
AS TEACHER at the seminary in the
delicate and very important task 'd! fashion-
ing future priests, Bishop McCarthy imparted
to his students the thoughts of Our Lord and
doctrine handed down from the Apostles. In
South Orange he was the teacher, fashion
ing Christ in his parishioners, helping them
to discover the goodness of God, our Creator
and our Father, helping them to diacover
the dignity and destiny of man as a child of
God, giving them a way of life, a code of
morality made from the Commandments and
Beatitudes.
Fjnally as a teacher in the broader re
sponsibility of the Diocese of Camden, as a
shepherd of a flock, upon him rested the re-
sponsibility of preserving the deposit of faith
from corruption and change bv his authori
ty and diligence. He shared this office of
teacher with his beloved priests, religious
and laity, who dedicated themselves to the
task of bringing Our Lord into the lives of
his own.
We are startled by the helplessness of the
physically afflicted. We arc saddened by
pictures from the missions of children ema-
ciated with hunger, but Bishop McCarthy
with a sense of the supernatural refined by
27 years in the seminary appraised *ccurate-
ly the misfortunes and dangers of those de-
prived of the knowledge of God. This includ-
ed not only children, but thos ewho have ad-
vanced in age, but not in wisdom and grace
THE SEMINARIANS with a healthy curi-
osity observed the talents of those Disced in
charge of them. In their spiritual director.
Msgr,-McCarthy, they found a well-balanced
personality blessed with jutstanding spiritual,
intellectual and physical endowments. They
admired the fine athlete, the excellent schol-
ar, but they revered the holy priest. It was
quite natural then to speak of their spiritual
director as a man of God, as a Christ-like
shepherd, and they saw him as the Alter-
Christus. They knew that he not only offered
the Holy Sacrifice, but he offered himself
daily with Our Lord to the effort of s., lctify-
ing the faitful.
St. Paul reminded Bishops of their duty
to rule their Hock in the name of
Christ. Bishop McCarthy ruled the Church of
Camden in the name of Christ and with the
heart of Christ. His own exalted opinion of
the priesthood guided him in his care of the
friends of Our Lord, for in the ordination
ceremony Our Lord sa;s to his priests, “Now
I will no longer call you my servant, but my
friend.”
Bishop McCarthy was mindful that he
exercised the authority of the Lord, that this
authority is the cohesive element that has
preserved the unity of doctrine from the be-
ginning. It was with reverence and i sense
of sacred responsibility that Bishop McCarthy
ruled the Church of Camden.'
* LIKE TO THINK that Bishop Mc-
Carthy was a priest of predilection. In all
his priestly years he walked in companion
ship of Our Blessed Mother. He was assigned
first to the AssumpUon of the Blessed Virgin
Mary parish, Morristown, then for 27 years
he was at the Seminary of the Immaculate
Conception, then briefly in the parish of Our
Lady of*Sorrows at South Orange, and final-
ly to the Cathedral Church of the Immaculate
Conception In Camden. (
Bishop McCarthy came to Camden with
the just and joyous expectancy of .aboring
actively for the glory of God and for the
promotion of religion. The good Bishop soon
learned that Our Lord prepared for him an
assignment to suffering. Again he went to
Our Lady Our Lady of Lourdes, this
magnificent hospital that reflects so admir-
ably the shrine of Lourdes in JTapce.
Uiurdea is the showplace of (Sristiaitity.
This is where the love of C.od'and 10/e of
neighbor are manifest in an heroic way. The
real heroes and heroines of Lourdes are
not those favored with dramaUc physical
cures —and they arc many —but rather
those who are permitted to cling to their
* r !J***V* , 1 0wir c Vtche# OT^er 10 Mww
redemptive }ove of the Savior of man.
.P* Cfose la the law of Christian life andIn hUi suffering Bishop McCarthy has taught
us bis most eloquent lesson his happy and
complete acceptance of the will of God. Truly
"* J bccn a shepherd according to
the heart of God.
Jersey City St. Vincent de Paul
Provided $49,000 to Needy
JERSEY ClTY—Parish confer-
ences in the Particular Council
of Jersey City, St. Vincent de
Paul Society, provided *49,286.22
in assistance Vo needy families
during 1959 at an administrative
expense of only $398.35, M wax
reported this week by Vincent
Seely, president.
The progress report will be
formally presented at the regular
monthly meeting at 8:15 p.m
J»n~ 13 in St. Joseph's School
hall here. The Particular Council
consists of president* and vice
presidents of the city's parish
conference*.
During 1959. 751 families total-
ing 2,555 persona received (as-
sistance in varying forms from
the St. Vincent dc Paul Society.
There were 3.111 visits to homes;
99 visits to hospitals; 7t persons
who received medical assist
tance; eight who received hospl
tal care; and 28 for'whom em-
ployment was procured.
Of the more than $49,000 In
services provided. tI7JMja was
for groceries and food: 19,Mi 63.
c»*h grants; *3,260.98, clothing
•nd ihoc*; *2.434.40, rent; *599.-
•7, fuel; *1,392, books and tui-
tion; *35133, medical car*; and
10,600.42, special work* by the
conference*.
Feature of the Jan. 13 meeting
will be continuation of plan* to
revitalize the Salvage Bureau at
44 State St., and to reopen the
summer camp for girl* in Butler,
closed last year for lack of funds.
Reports will be received from
George E. Davis, chairman, Sal-
vage Bureau committee, and
Thomas McGlvcrin, chairman,
camp committee.
Plan National
Liturgy Office
PITTSBURGH A na-
tional office is being estab-
lished by a group organized
to promote participation In
the official prayers of the
Church. * •
The bo»rd of director* of the
North American Liturgical Con-
ference announced the move aft-
er a two-day meeting here. John
B. Mannion Jr. of Washington
wai named executive secretary.
A GROWING interest In the
liturgy on behalf of the laity la
the reason for the action, ac-
cording to Rev. Frederick R.
McManus of the Catholic Univer-
sity of America, conference pres-
ident.'" This Interest was given
added Impetus by the 1958 de-
cree issued by the Holy See on
lay participation in the Mass.
Mahnlon, 29, had been a
member of the conference's
board of directors, lie will re-
sign as director of development
and training for the National
Council of Catholic Men to take
the liturgical conference post.
The board announced that the
1960 Liturgical Week will be held
here next Aug. 22-25.
St. Peter’s to
Start Evening
Liberal Arts
JERSEY CITY - St. Peter 1 .
College will Inaugurate a liberal
arts program in the evening divi-
sion starting with the Fall semes-
ter, Very Rev. James J. Shana
han, S.J., president, has an-
nounced.
Both men and women are ellg
ible for the six-year program
leading to the bachelor of sci-
ence degree. Applicants are re
quired to take the Scholastic Ap-
titude Test of the College En-
trance Examination Board. The
next examinations are scheduled
for Feb. 6, Mar. 12, May 21 and
Aug. 10. Applicants must apply
to the College Entrance Exam-
ination Board, P.O. Box 592,
Princeton, N.J., at least a month
prior to the examination.
The program will include ma
jors in history, English and eco
nomlcs and a minor in education
BAPTISM OF UI.OOD U mar-
tyrdom suffered for the Catholic
faith or some Christian virtue.
Decency Office Flays Channel 13
For ‘Objectionable Material’
NEWARK—Strong criticism of
television station WNTA-TV (Ch.
T3) was voiced this week in the
Iquarterly Newsletter issued by
[the archdfocesan agency for de-
cency.
I In the Newsletter, the Office of
Communications and Entertain-
■moot revealed that "innumera-
ble letters” have been sent by
various individuals "strongly
voicing resentment for the ob-
jectionable material” appearing
on the station's “Play of the
Week" program.
"Play of the Week!’ ,1s broad-
cast nightly at 8 p.m. and on
Sundays at 3 p.m., the same
play being featured for a week.
THE NEWSLETTER protests
that "g p.m. is not the time to
present extremely mature sub-
ject matter over a mass medi-
um at a time when children and
teenagers are commonly at the
TV sets.”
Speaking of a specific play,
the Newsletter added: "We
most certainly strongly resent
two hours a day for a whole
week a presentation which Is a
glorification and justification
of adultery.”
Rev. Paul J. Hayes, assistant
director of the office, told The
Advocate that the play referred
to was "Burning Bright.” "The
dialogue," he said, "was frank
to the point of shocking many
viewers.” In his opinion, he said,
both the "theme and the treat-
ment of the presentation was
morally objectionable.”
FATHER HAYES added, "A
characteristic note of all too
many of the plays is sensational-
;T‘ m He Cited * s other exam,pies the presentations "The Pow-
er and the Glory," "The Waltz of
the Toreadors” and "The White
oieea.
"The Power end the Glory”
dealt with a failen-away priest
terms which could be prop-
erly evaluated only by a most
mature educated Catholic
adult,” Father Hayea said. He
added that It was "most objec-
tionable” In view of its show-
ing time.
He said “Xhe Waltz of the To-
readors" has been described as
a "sex farce,” and added that it
“included unacceptable subject
matter and dialogue.”
“In the context of the series,”
he declared, " 'The White Steed*
took on a particularly sinister
note in treating of clerical tyran-
ny."
the NEWSLETTER also re-
vealed that the communications
office itself had written two let-
ters of protest to Ely Landau, an
official of the television station.
They were not answered or ac-
knowledged for more than a
month.
The Newsletter has a circula-
tion in excess of 1,000, being
mailed to newspaper editors, lay
interested in entertain-
ment and the decency move-
ment. and priests.
France Gets
School Law
PARIS The French Sen-
ate, by a vote of 173-99,
passed without modifications
ft government bill providing
increased subsidies for pri-
vate schools, 95% of which are
Catholic.
The French Assembly had
passed the bill earlier. 427-71,
and It is now due to become
law. It gives private schools seek-
ing aid the option of choosing
one of four programs. State con-
trol and the amount of assistance
given will be governed by the
program chosen.
ABOUT 1.75 million French
children attend private schools.
Public school attendance is about
eight million.
Currently, parents whose chil-
dren attend private school* re-
ceive about *8 per year for each
child and then turn the money
over to school officials. Private
schools may elect to continue
that program under one of -she
options provided. The subsidy
will be increased by an amount
to be announced later.-
Cardinal Spellman
Ends Annual
Military Tour
ROTA, Spain Cardinal
Spellman visited the-joint
U.S.-Spanish naval base here
on one of the final steps con-
cluding his annual Christmas
tour of American military bases
overseas.
The Cardinal makes the trip
to visit American servicemen in
his capacity as Military Vicar of
,rme d forces. During
mis. his ninth such trip, the Car-
,
*] topped at numerous bases
in Germany, Turkey, Libya and
Morocco as well as Spam.
He left Madrid for his flight
home on Jan. 4, arriving two
days later in blew York. En-
route he stopped at Rome where
he waa received by the Pope.
® ERE HE GREETED hun-
dreds of American sailors and
marines personally, attended two
receptions
—one for enlisted
men and ofte for officers —and
heard confessions in i large sir-
craft hangar and offered Mass.
Earlier, while in Rabat, Mor-
occo, the Cardinal was received
in audience by King Mohamed V.
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Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
>593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OWES & lORGOS
AUEUT H. I LAZE
WILLIAM ). GLACCUM
Hum Ktomy 14700
fioAiauAant and faddaiL JouuufJL
Now Open For
SUNDAY DINNER
SERVED I P. M. TO 9 P. M.
Bring the Family this Sunday
tot
888 MT. PROSPECT AVENUE, NEWARK
Private Banquet Rooms Your Hoot
Phone HUmboldt 2-5019 j£ou i, Sutsr
Tk* fintsl in
CATERING
IflffPi]
! ■
'■'! V ' «. ■•»• "Vi
£> ->r.
•a
> 'Tx
"'v/M'tjf*' , 4
CATERING SERVICE
■ . <'■
Accepted for a generetion as the finest in Caterini Jot all occasions
—at home—omci—club or church.
r«n«n«t dirKtion of MAsim l NoiH . Vasty,' JS. . "don”
WBBT ORANGE. NEW JERSEY • RBdwood l4aorf
QUALITYFOR IT'S ALWAYS
i WHERE YOU GIT .YOUR BEST BUY IN
. t WAMONOS ANO FINE *WELRY
WATCWS ANO CLOCKS .
SILVERWARE, china ANO CRYSTAL
GWTS ANO I A* ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE ANO LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS ANO ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES )
OPEN to 9 p. m.
lUIIV lUlAllklAl •
■
IVIIY IYININC CXCKRT SATURDAY
OflN SATURDAYS TO 6 pm.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
<i
<=. NEWARK
188-91 M*fk«t StfM<
MILLBURN
26V6? Millburn Av#nu#
Amp*# Parking
uimmsMmimasi
SPEECH
SL Anne’s
Speech Correction Center
In Fair J.
will regl.te? children afflicted with ‘•tattering, liiplng,
baby talk, natality, fan .peech, low volume, deft palate
and to forth on
MONDAY, JANUARY 11th
from 1 to 6 PM.
The five offtlloted Catholic Speech Correction Center* In
Manhattan, Brooklyn, Oveeni and Nottou will alio
register during the »ome week.
TWELFTH YEAR
OVER 4.750 STUDENTS
READ CAREFULLY:
If a child reoche* five year* of age with a ipeech dif-
ficulty bring him to St. Anne 1, for profei.lonol help.
There the parent* are trained with the children In the
correction proce**. Each child receive* individual atten-
tion with an audience tHwoHon. Recording, are mode at
the fir.l and 10. l l*t*on* to meoiure improvement. Eoch
•tudent tpend* one hour and fifteen minute., once a
week at the center. Remember, a neglected ipeech dlf-
flculty u.uolly retult* in emotional problem, and poor
.chocl work.
TUITION:
!42.00
P«r courea of 12 Mtiion*.
Thl. include, everything: recording, dlagno.lt, progno.lt
ood ihp/Qfjy,
for furlktr Information colt tho
Director, A. Edmund Turner at HOIIi* 4-0081
in New York Ctly from 10 AM. to Noon
Motor, reguietcat In pace. .
BONDS
O
A
Imimci
MIA 2-0300
M Park Avenue, Newark, New Jttwf
\l*rm*rly tk§ s#rr#«M# M.9tss*rtßi ) •
"Ctminn, Dining in n Cnntinnnbt Atmm*W
4 Banquet Rooms
Char* Function Hum o/fka Panfae
rwiwim Break/(Mi WmMJb* ~— f ',
”•*** •/ *w« Smkmrkm, mU MtktfMtsm
Csttrmg Srrvut
A National State
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
means more than
i
in
in the bank!
****** being • financial oshion a Having* account
at National Stat# mran* aoroething more-it u a"key**
that open* the door to thi. bank'. many convenient
and uaeful aarvW.: for example, credit reference,,
investment counaeUing.exciting a buaineaa or
[>er»onal loan, 4nd many other* that only a
commercial hank car* offer.
Open o acKvunt May... at any of our 22 anmnitnt
1
tiIAIUJMID lII]
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OK NEWARK
Irvington . Orange . Millburn-ShortHills
West Kaaex-Caldwell
W ‘“*" Cn^lM
Movie Review Roundup
By William H. Mooring
Take a Giant Step
Fair (Objectionable in part)
This purportedly serious study
of Negro family life, while en-
grossing and, in parts, deeply
touching, takes a giant step from
sound, social drama into a mo-
rass of moral confusion, patron-
ising sympathy aftd rancid, ra-
cial inference. The teenager son
of a middle-class Negro couple
is accepted by -white boys but not
white girls who are •'dating.”
His consequent loneliness In a
"white” community, understood
only by his grandma, while deep-
ly poignant, is faultily resolved.
Opportunity for social expression
is confused wi{h adolescent ycam-
ings for sexual experience. Asa
result the film seemingly indicts
society for the "segregation” of
this Negro youth from occasions
of sin! By inference this also im-
putes low moral standards to Ne-
gro, if not American youth in
general. “Tends to condone an
immoral solution to a human
problem” objects the Legion of
Decency. Scenes intended to es-
tablish the gradually awakening
search of a naive youth involve
"vulgarities judged unacceptable
in a mass medium of entertain-
ment.”
Never So Fete
Good (No rating yet)
War in the jungles of Burma Is
brought with terrifying realism
to this drama, which sags only at
intervals when Frank Sinatra, a
tough but humane officer, makes
whoopee behind the lines with a
"lady” of leisure (Gina Lollobrig-
ida). The Ceylonese backgrounds
are beautiful. The jungle fighting,
blood-curdling in its ferocity,
gives the picture tremendous vi-
tality, but a sequence in which
Sinatra orders a badly wounded
Burmese guerilla' killed because
there is no doctor on hand to
relieve his pain is hard to
stomach.
Tiger Bay
Good (No rating yet)
An appealing 11-year-old girl
sees a sailor murder his mistress.
The child steals the murder gun
to play with, later is hunted by
the murderer who instead of
harming her, makes friends. As
a result the girl stifles her secret
when another man is wrongly ac-
cused. Justice finally takes its
course. Although rather low In
moral tone, this off-beat drama
offers freshness of plot, keen sus-
pense and one of the most in-
triguing juvenile characteriza-
tions of many a year.
Story of Page One
Good (No rating yet)
This tense, extremely, well
motivated “trial" drama has
much to commend it theatrically
and artistically. However, instead
of merely indicting the press for
lurid exploitation of a crime of
passion, it tends to justify extra-
marital intrigue by creating sym-
pathy for a much abused wife
(Rita Hayworth) and a lonely,
mother-dominated divorced man
(Gig Young) accused of murder-
ing the woman’s husband. Both
Hayworth and Young are re-
markably good in the roles. In
a Vivid, contemporary setting
only one or two lrniX'-otfer moral
compensation, as when the wife,
in testifying, declares that she,
like any woman, is ashamed of
violating her marriage vows.
Solomon and Sheba
Weak (Objectionable in part)
Those to whom gaudy, vulgar
apectacle ia sufficiently enter-
taining may enjoy this. Uncriti-
cal Yul Brynner and Lollobrigids
fans may overlook the strutting
and stripping which here passes
for acting. Discerning movie-
goers are apt to find the con-
fused and highly fictionalized
"biblical” narrative too long, too
loose, too slow and too ludicrous
for words. This Is a package of
hokum. It falls under heavy cen-
sure by the Legion of Decency as
seriously offending Judaeo-Chris-
tian concepts of morality.
Films on TV
roUewtu Is iIU of films on TV Ju
S-13. Then may bo cbnnssa In somo
!“• *• «»ts for TV oh. but generally
th« original Loglon of Deceney rating!
m»r bo acceptor as eorroot.
FOR THE FAMILY
ArcUc Fury Hitch-Hike to
gyl .panda Happiness
it!2Sfch !!i u inaldo StorrBombardlor Lady In Iron Milk
Bo “ °« Bullion Loves of Edgar
_. .. Allan Poo
S" Hollywood Chance T,k#l
Banirif* * Sf' ld N *rlhwist
*
Trail
nl!? Nlaalon Bed Doaort
nim.i" v? Bolontloaa
Room Sorvlco
'fc: *&Lackn
,or oo<l ', 3 Smart atria
Country Trail ol MounUea
Wo Go Fast
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
At
.
W» r With in Which Wo Servo
Hraißr Doubloon '"Soeldwir
Cam/lt Dr ' D ** ,h Kllionr McCoy
. .. ... Lady ScarfacoChocolate bo Idler !_aat chanca
CtesvyaUntlal Master Race
-.fi'tdenoe Mulion Dollar Kid
City of Chance Nancy Steele Is
Condemned Miaatng
Woman Notorious
Cowboy 4s Blonds Peopls Ars Funny
Crowded Paradise Tth Croee
in' /Tom Sire ala Shopworn Anaal
goubfa Danger Shot In Dark
peer* go Wall• Cravea to Cairo Remembered
> ootllght Serenade Stolen Ufa
Hunchback of 3 la a Family
.
Notre Dame 13 Crowded lloure
I Stole e Million Wllneaa Vanlahea
I m Still Alive llndylng Monitor
OBJECTIONABLE
C**bfh Other Woman
PorU a Genaral Outcaat of lalanda
"“Hp »*• a Saint's Girl Friday
sSns«i
I. 'Off®* . „ Tonight .g! EvaryIt Had la Ba You Night
Vandetta
THE CHURCH is obliged to
worship God in its own name ss
a society or body of members,
just as the individual members
arc bound to worship as indivi-
duals.
MOVIES ■iSip^afe
For further Information calli MA 3-3700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Battle name
Ben Hur
Bit Clrcua
81l Fisherman
Blood 4 Steel
Can a Lons
Shadow
Coamic Man
Darby OTSlii and
Little People
Detective
Diary of Anne
Trank
Emtynled Heav-
Faee of Tire
FBI Story
Fire Pennies
Tor the Ist Time
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Golden Asa of
Comedy
Good Day tor e
Hanging
Have Rocket. Win
Travel
Hercules
Hey Boy. Hey
Horae Soldiers
Houdlnt
Hound Dos Man
lals of Lest
Women
R Happened to
Jane
It, the Terror
From Outer
Spacs
Journey to Center
oh Earth
Kins of Wild
Stallions
Libel
Last Ansry Man
Little Savase
Miracle of Hills
Oregon Trail
Outlaw Stallion
Private's Affair
Fork Chop Hill
Bad Horse
Shassv Dos
Silent Enamy
Sleeping Beauty
10 Commandmente
10 Days to
Tulara
Tanan, Ape Man
—'*3o"
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
1.001 Arabian
Nlghta
Tonka
Watuai
We*t bound
Windjammer
Wreck of Mary
Deere
Yellowstone Kelly
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Arson for Hire
Bat
Born to Be Loved
Brain Katere
But Not for Me
City After
Midnight
Carso of Undead
Davil a Dtaclple
NB^**
Enchanted Island
Fees of a Fusltive
First Man Into
Space
Floods of Fear
4£I M.n r0nUlB "
GlgSlow DrM,trl '
Glxantua •
Gun Fever
Gunflsht at *
Dodse City
Hansman
rlllM
Houm of T Hiww.
Joy Ride
La»t BliUkraig
Lett Train From
Cun Hill
Leftnd of
BSW*
Twice
Miracle
Pier S Havana
Rebel Without a
Cause
Roof 1
Nun’s Btory
I Porfy and Bess
Rabbit Trap
* Restless Years
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Samson 4 Delilah
Bey One ter Ma
Scapegoat
as&asa. mu.
tht Devil
Sheriff of
. Fractured Jaw
Spider
Surrender Hell
ramsDso
Tartan's Greatest
Adventure
Teenscer From
Outer Space
10 Saconda to HeU
Thunder In Sun
Trap
To Catch a Thief
True Story ot
Lynn Stuart
Ulyaeea
Virtuous Bias mist
Wild and the
wSSSTfur
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh end
the Devil
Momlly Unobjectionable for Adults
Aik Any QirJ
Best of Everything
Big Operator
Blue Denim
Career
Count Year
Blesslnga
Crime 4 Punish-
ment. Wa
Irtmion Kimono
Cry Tenor
Damn Yankees
Day of Outlaw
Ship
4 Fast Gun#
Ooflath A
Barbarian
Imitation of Lra*
Inspector
In *nd
Jayhawkera
Look Back la
Anger
Lonoly lloarto
Jayhawkera
&•“>’
HSJSfLu
Cheat Death
Mating Game
Murder by Con-
Na‘ke? MaJa
No Nome on tho
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Odds Againat
Tomorrow
Of Lift and Lovo
On tho Beach
Pillow Talk
Possessors
Babel Set
Reform School
Girl
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Sapphire
Separate Tables
7 Cuna to Maaa
Sound 4 Fury
Tsacher Pat
That Kind of
Woman >
These Thousand
Hills
They Cams to
Cordura
This Earth la
_
Mine
Web of Evidence
Wild la Wind
Wild # tr *wborrlee
A Wonderful
Country /
Toung Phila-
delphians
obJ:Cl°'?bl° in for everyoneAlaaka Fagsake
AU Kina• Men
Attack of SO Tom*
Woman
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Bis Heat
Blue Ansel
Born Reck]nee
Bucket of Blood
Cry Toush
Didciy-O
BS»
• Oatea to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From Here to
Eternity
Ouno. Olrla »wa
Oaasatern
H-Man
Happy Annivwr.
isSrJte.
John 4 Wild
La Parlalenne
Laat into
La at Paradise
L'll- Abner
*s£*’«-
Mlanle te the
.
Moon
No Man's Woman
S*j£" * Klf
Blot la Juvenile
Prison
Road Rican
Boom at the Te*
Room 43
RUm of Gladiator
Borne Came Bun-
nlns
Some Like It Mel
Summer Place
J&SWBS?1*
Youns Captives
Separate Classification
JgJ of thl. Jtlm (rape) la ee •*>?UciUyn «ld frai!{?if *ubleot matthe bounds of moral acteptabtuty and"»™nH.t y d,u U»<L ’• ludsed to exceedtain ment “** * na propriety t maaa medium of ester-
treatment, but becauee ita •üb^ecf'maffer^ii^f* l * *° **• “l®!* 1 In theme andoolr for a aertoua and matur.Tud HMh ;r*.^r .y ' r,lon - 11 *■ 'ntinlSaare urged to manlfeit social •aimnnl SS£m llKmfu, ? r *Pand heater owner«td Immature In the exhibition ih i.^ipL h ili* *£ u< * tmpreeelonableStvlns lu aeal to the film and themh* lii.,?.1 ?* .?*• FroducUon Code. In
era! patronage. violate, a “* ,pp " v * 1 °* tt for sen-
that aex-perveralon er an, T. pr,nc,p,M - ”*»•■*
Condemned
And Cod Created
Woman
Heroee 4 Slnnere
u g^*»«*ney*.
Uini, Jungu
Goddsaa Levan
NlSht Heaven Fell
■nua£las Vie*
Third Sea
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Th[?]on Nourse, Ph.D.
Netc Play
Trial _ compel-
ling courtroom drama based upon
an 1885 war-trials case. Probes
the personal guilt of those com-
mitting atrocities under military
orders.
A» the Orep ef a Mat Chuckleaoma
eons and paltor by a witty j£s£S
eons-Wrltlns duo. a-nsuan
Bo la fonts at the Faleee Varied
mjato. Young fan. torn touu^V.JE
Oeatry RUei Ayala Some d.ndvMnsln - and it.pptn' ee vttljatliVS&
*» wn of BotUanenk seU Itself mor-TJ
scrubbed by a Jaunty ae-rua 1?”.,
Fun for adults. ”
Deffure ef the Serrewe Etooueni
STre^rt^f*iieCr **
'gSjKoiXS* -W
IddaUat appears te hard-beaded self,
•eeklns moderns.
Plerellel Brtak. rparkUae
humorously cbartlas the PoliUcairlle
of an espiedve youns t-aGuardl.
_
Flve-Plneer axerciee Absorbing
Brltlah drama In which a youns Germantutor vainly play, peacemakereentenUoua Ensltah household “ 1
Flower Drum tens - Oay. eiotlcallv
fUvored new Rodsera and llammariteln
musical, set In ban FraaciacStoChina
town. Value, generally af22 *
on. brtef ausseetlv. comic TS’ n .
d ** p,u
.The Sana'a All Mere Bearing Mud.ef Hard Ins era poUUcal arandahL ctom
outlook, but rnnUmenUffiJ ££
Ooodbye, Charlie keliglon and
Joertah humor offenatrefy 'Tf
15°. rake*"*
• year The aoerr apectacle of flrat-nlm mute talent waaSed on the nexus.Ible memoirs of a burlesque queenBom. hlahly MSleeu.e ou2,b*ra,U ** n '
Heartbreak Meuse khaw’a uiky
British upper cruet kill. Ume m fulltob«nler on ths brink o 4 World War 1
Lo Plum* d# Ms Tgftto »ai. *
In* Fronch rsvu. «ilh • hlMh oronrl.
Uon of risque. aufS.etlv. numt£r°
fee^Hfa'^r^taUTS&J^
°n Jin Aft musicals
Ltfflg Mary lunshlito Ouirsgoously
JK" •* eld style muMcil
f aB n,UnUnt
* eor * 01 “*
A Melerfty ef One— Heart-warm-
lSLdf *«nr 2S* andj’' fuU 01 Baaf WwlFFJB. ,'oJJl' with Gertrude Bars it aBrooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo ty-
.„TD!-i!!? rrU,, - o *-*»»»* Crudely
seenee play havoc with what
comedy***** Been a atrtllyed domeeUc
Ml rat to Werfcar Tanas, movtnsdrama as mettlesome Anne Sullivan
u"*?* ? but '•metoua Helen Kel-
!f*c . h h * r D l* wonders of word a.
Tho Music Men Froth. «x hilar a tint
n*w mualcal romanco of 1913 lowa Ml
to • cnappy Sousa march boat. Flno for
tho family.
J*lF LaSy Brilliant melodic*
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney rower *trl tranaformed by tho
proud profeaaor of speech. Some low.
br ?* d ,_ humor In eceneo footurtns her
nfflah father.
In fho fun Ceuetic. vital
problem drama of an aaptrlna Negrofamily in preoent-day Chicago.
Redhead Snappy muatcal blend of
rwnaneo and mayhem In a quaint wax
muMum of old London Some profanitybut otnerwtee enjoyable.
teretooe Lavlahly staged well*
suna musical about high and low Ufa
1° Ntw Orleans and Sara-
of iSf lfSOe.
Silent Nlahtg Lonely Night Slickly
sugarcoete Immorality as two charming
unhappy people find in a casual liaison
th sße*ur ? ,or lh#, r • motional Ills.
of Music Enchanting
WiLh wUxMimM u *nr Martin as
Sf convent girl who launched
children'* choral career.
Family entertainment.
— Tenneaeee
Ut V t "M «f Deep SouthVtctoumem. ablaze wttS rtck.nlnxly can-
did studies In degeneracy.
Take Me Alans Melodic O’Neill
"“•If* 1’ settling the smalltown Ilfs
problems of convivial Uncle Sid IJackla
wf hi* booklah teenaged ne-
dubious danco but genarslly
The Tenth Men Pleaaant romantic
parable In aynagogua setting enlivened
with wry Jewish humor. Opposing to-
*BePUcte»Tt. sentimentally laudi allfilthe. regardleea of baata for belief
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is a list of new Catholic
books compiled by Catholic University
of America library, Washington.
Sister Mary ■uehrssia Pelletier, by
Gaetsn Bemoville. Popular biography
5* Mi# foundress of the Good Shep-
herd Sitters. (Newman. $3.50).
•t. Oerard Msjells, by John Carr. Popu-
lar biography of the Redemptorist
who la patron of food confessions
end known as "the mothers' saint."
(Newman. 83.78).
Spiritual Directory •» **. Francis da
■ *»••• <*'LF«PI« Llvlnp In tha World,
by St. Francis de Sales. Compiled
with commentary by Joseph K. Wood,
CNawman. S3).
Christianity In Conflict, by John A.
Hardon. Catholic vlow of Protestant-
ism which supplements hi* earlier
Prota.Unt Churches of Amorlca"
published in 19M. (Newman. $4.30).
Women, Words and Wisdom, by Solange
Herts. Popular essay* on the vas£ecti
or motherhood and housekeeping.
(Newman. 834 K».
Children's Bible, by W Hlllmann. Hand-
somely Illustrated full-color edition*
translated from the German for
ages 4-10. (Helicon, 83.50).
for Sanctity, by Damian Jentges.
St* c y?.,*ll *toriea of development in
ritual Ufa. (Academy Library
uutid. 13.09)
The Catholic Dim.nil.n In Hilhor Idu*
cation, by Juallco G. Lawlor. Part of
,h 5 dialogue on "Catholic
Uf«(Newman. 33.03).
Tho Sin of tho Ana.l, by Jacquea Marl-
tlan. Essay on re lnlorprotation of
i om £,„POlnl,Uc Positions translated
William L. Roaaner. (Nawman. 33).
1110 In Review. by Thomas P. Neill.
Essays which trsce developments of
Important trends of the last century.
83.78).
Music and tha Lltunr. by J. B
O'Connell. Text and commonlnry of
Iho Instruction of tha Racrod Con-
« relation Of Ritas concerning sacred
31
1
73)
* n<l u,ur *F. (Newman.
Tho Settle and Brothor Louis, by Louis
Ralls. Autobiography of a Marlanist
Brother Intended for tho promotion
of voootlona. (Nowman. 33.33).
Mcnual of Canon Law, by Fernando
Dolls Rocca. One-volume atudanta’
manual translated by Anselm Thatch-
er. (Bruce. 30.30).
Tho Intellectual Life) Its Spirit. Condi-
tions. Method!, by Antonin Sertll-
1* ()*••; Bo vised IBM printing) trans-
lated from the French by Mary Ryan.
The Fathers and Doctors ot tho Church
by Ernest Simmons. Series of popular
biographical sketches. (Bruce. 34).
Pferrt Tlelherd de Chardin, by Claude
Treemontant. Summation of Tlslhard’a
philosophical and spiritual work
translated by Salvatore Attonaslo.
(Helicon. S3).
Life After Death, by William C. Wick-
!®w - An anthology of 33 selections
with an Introduction by Many. Ronald
Knoa. (Newman. 33.73).
Television
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Holy Father to See
Adenauer Jan. 22
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - West
German Chancellor Konrad Ade-
nauer will be received in private
audience by Pope John XXIII on
Jan. 22.
4 THE ADVOCATE January 7,1960
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MONROE S
wm
YOUR DIVIDENDS
INCREASED TO
Per Annum
Compounded Quarterly
OMN MONDAY t A.M. t* 4 Y M.
TUISOAY thru HIDAY to 4 fM ,
1 ;i*f!
Anybody Can Learn
To Play The Piano
Try A
Piano In
Your Home
Pay As
Little As
*<•
■
Per
Month-
(Plus Cartage)
RENT A PIANO
at GRIFFITHS
Brand New Spinets
Full Scale (88 Notes)
Excellent makes—Latest models
If you decide to buy the pisno, all money paid for
rental and delivery will be deducted from the purchase
price and be applied to the down payment. So simple
you don’t have to visit our store phone or mail the
coupon' below. * •
...——COUPON.
ram in!err«tr<l in renting a
tladuul. Claud, ipiHl ar ipri(lu)
Name
Aildrrat
.
"The Mutic Center of Netv Jersey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STHINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK2,I\EfCJERSEY
Open Wed. Evenings Until Nins—Phone MArket 3-588(
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Emigrant to Pay
New High
Interest Dividend to Its
Extra-Thrifty Savers! /
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Ml
for the quarter beginning January Ist, money con-
tinuously on deposit since April 1, 1958 will earn the
regular dividend plus a special W%, based on
present favorable earnings. •
•m
annum
A dividend of per annum will be credited to
all balances of $5 or more on deposit at the end of the
December 31st quarter.
PLUS
15 Extra Dividend Days in January!
Extra Dividend Days Every Month!
Dividends 4 Times A Year!
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Says His First
Mass at Louvain
, LOUVAIN, Belgium Rev.
John J. Doherty of Scotch Plajns
was ordained a Servite priest in
the Chapel of Leo XRI here Dec.
19 by Bishop H. VanWaeyenberg,
rector of the University of Lou-
vain. Father Doherty sang his
first Solemn Mass at midnight
Christmas in the Servite Church
of Our Lady of Sorrows, Brus-
sels.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Doherty of Scotch Plains,
attended the ordination rites and
the Mass.
Father Doherty is a graduate
of Sacred Heart School, Vails-
burg, and Seton Hall Prep, and
studied at Villanova University.
He entered the Servite minor
seminary In Hillsdale, 111., in
1952, made his novitiate Ihd sim-
ple profession in Granville, Wis.,
and studied philosophy at Our
Lady of Benburb Priory, County
Tyrone, Ireland—
He began his theology studies
at the Pontifical University of
Louvain in 1956 and professed
solemn vows in 1957.
ORDAINED IN BELGIUM: Rev. John J. Doherty
O.S.M., of Scoth Plains, Imparts first priestly blessing
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doherty, after his
recent ordination as a Servite Father at Louvain.
Seek Identityof
Guadalupe Bones
NEW YORK (RNS) —Attempts
are being made to determine
whether a skeleton recently
found in a wall of the Basilica
of Our Lady of Guadalupe in
Mexico could be the remains of
Juan Diego, the Indian to whom
the Virgin, Mary is said to have
appeared in 1531.
Bey. J, Franklin Ewing, S.J.,
associate professor of anthropolo-
gy at Fordham University, has
gone to Mexico to ascertain the
race, age at death and sex of
the skeleton.
The remains were found recent-
ly by workers who came upon a
triple casket, one lead and two
wood, while making some chang-
es in the wall of the basilica.
A piece of cloth found in the
casket has been sent to the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania where its
age will be determined by the
amount of carbon remaining in
it
To Bless Families
At Bloomfield
BLOOMFIELD The annual
parish blessing t>f families spon-
sored by the Parent-Educator
Section of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine will take
place on Jan. 10 at 3:30 f».m. in
Sacred Heart Church here. All
families within the parish are in-
vited to attend this ceremony
commemorative of the first Holy
Family whose feast is on that
day.
A special blessing will be
conferred on all sick children,
both those present and those at
home, on all children, mothers,
expectant mothers, and family
groups. Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament will close the
service.
Students of the Junior and sen-
ior high schools of religion hava
conducted Epiphany parties cele-
brating the manifestation of the
Christ Child to the peoples of
the world. Christmas carols, re-
freshments and a movie depict-
ing the journey of the Wise Men
were part of the festivities.
Slate Braille Classes
For Sighted, Blind
NEWARK Classes In braille
for sighted volunteers will be giv-
en Monday evenings at the Mt
Carmel Guild Center, 99 Central
Ave., beginning Jan. 18, and'
Wednesday evenings in the
Guild’s Hudson center, 2321 Hud-
son Blvd., Jersey City, beginning i
Jan. 13.
Saturday Braille classes for
both blind and sighted people are
given 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. by
Brother Barnabas, M.S.SS.T.
Mrs. Leo V. Norton teaches the
Newark classes and Helen M.
Reilly, chairman of the Guild’s
department for the blind, thk,
Jersey City classes.
Cabbies in Pilgrimage
MEXICO CITY (RNS) Taxi
service came to a standstill here
as more than 5,000 cabs took
some 15,000 persons on a “chauf-
fers day’’ pilgrimage to the Basi-
lica of Our Lady of Guadalupe
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Holy Father Lauds Mother Seton’s Charity
NCWC News Service
Following it a translation of en address delivered Dec. 18
i??9 ’ by
,
P ° Pt J ° hn XXUI at * ceremony during which Mother
Elizabeth Seton, foundress of the Sisters of Charity in the U. S.
and Brother Jeremy of Wallachia were proclaimed "venerable
servants of God." . '
Venerable Brothers; Beloved
Sons!
Today’s quite simple ceremony
is a motive tor great joy that
will soon spread wide from this
Vatican hall to every place in the
world where
there is regard
and respect for
every reminder
of one of
the fundament-
al themes of
Christian as-
cetics: that is,
holiness. This
is in fact one.
of the four
characteristic marks of the
Church of the Lord.
Circumstances of a varied na-
ture would suggest many perti-
nent and touching examples, but
We can limit Ourselves to a few
words. It suffices to name the
nations where these heroes of the
Faith were born, nations very
different in social condition, age
and historical period, but provi-
dentially drawn closer together
today.
Rumania was the fatherland of
Fra (Brother) Geremia da Valac-
chia, and the United States of
America the fatherland of Eliza-
beth Seton. »
An old European country, then,
whose name also recalls its link
with the common mother of na-
tions; and the other, the so-called
“New World,” which,- no longer
mysterious and fabled, has out-
grown its developmental stage
since the time of the generous
woman whose eulogy we hear,
and has reached the fulfillment
of national and International serv-
ice.
THIS 18 THE DAY after the
celebration of the consistory,
when We recalled with sad words
and held before Our eyes and
Our heart the countries like Ru-
mania, in which Catholics are ex-
periencing the hour of trial per-
mitted by Providence, and it
seems to Us that there rises
from the tomb of the humble son
of St. Francis something like an
admonishment to quicker steps,
to more confident prayer, to a
more generous service in the
cause of good-
Christmas is near, beloved
Brothers and Sons. And We
are happy to put near the
cradle of the Child Jesus, with
Our hands and yours, these
two flowers that are the honor
and glory of our people, almost
like ■ a renewed promise to
treasure the characteristic les-
son that each offers to us op-
portunely: simplicity, let Us
say, and charity.
(1) ONE DAY THE huirtblp- lay
Brother asked his good mother
what he should do to make cer-
tain of eternal salvation. The
good woman indicated to her
young son the light shining on
the mountain: that Is, the Holy
Church of the Lord. And that
youth, with an ardor greater than
that due his age and education,
started to travel and had no
peace until he reached his second
family, the Franciscan Order,
the elect garden of the Cathplic
-Church, which gave him anew
sacred habit and a most
sublime and evangelical rule.
Forty-seven years of hnmble
service: always happy, prompt,
generous. In the innocent eyes
of Brother Jeremy there was ,
a reflection of the limitless
plglns of his earthly fatherland,
of which he thought with a
son’s tenderness. But he was
not a foreigner on Italian soil.
The Neapolitan people, kind in
their judgments and enthnsias-
tic in their sympathies, loved
this adopted son of theirs In
life and In death.
The whole secret of the sanc-
tification of this soul is in sim-
plicity of thought, of decision, of
act: always in the presence of
the Lord; always trusting in Him
and well-disposed to welcoming
the divine inspirations and indi-
cations of obedience.
It is encouraging to us! The
simplicity and habit suited to
him who, hastening to Bethle-
hem, wishes to be certain of find-
ing himself with the Holy Family
as in his own home, and to be
certain of understanding the lan-
guage of Mary and Joseph and
the divine silence of Jesus.
(2) ELIZABETH SETON pro-
poses again, by the outline of
her life, the theme of evangelical
charity, of which there were con-
siderable signs in her even be-
fore her conversion and in her
duties as a housewife.
Asa devoted and faithful
wife, as a wise educator of her
children, as a patient manager
of her household tasks in pros-
perity and adversity, she al-
ready appeared In an admir-
able, glowing light
But when the burning dart of
charity touched her heart more
deeply, then she knew no other
measure than the perfect imita-
tion of Him who out of love for
us became Man and died on the
Cross.
The present 10,000 Sisters of
Charity of St. Joseph, founded
by her, also In the multiplicity of
their branches, carry and exalt
in the service of God and of souls
the same burning light. Their en-
thusiasm is a promise of vaster,
more holy and more apostolic in-
fluence.
Even the secondary elements
of Elizabeth Seton’s life story are
an invitation to the study and
practice of charity.
We like to recall, as a sign of
respect and- honor for the beloved
Diocese of Leghorn, the name of
the noble Filicchi family which,
by'welcoming, advising and com-
forting the Setons who had come
to Italy’s sea and sun in search
of health for the head of the
family, gave an example of dis-
cretion, prudence and above all
hospitality worthy of imitation in
every age.
May the Lord Jesus grant that
His divine pessage of love,
whose manifestations are mani-
fold and changeless in the face
of anyone or the greatest diffi-
culties, make way for the launch-
ing of new generations more con-
scious of the obligations of the
Christian vocation.
IN THE LAST months of this
year now drawing to a close, one
of Our greatest comforts was the
contact with the sons of North
America gathered here for the
centennial celebration of the
foundation of the pontifical col-
lege that was transferred to the
Janiculum Hill a few years ago
a magnificent construction with
open face and bright eyes turned
toward the Vatican hill, the
Church of St. Peter and the Apos-
tolic Palace.
The talks with the venerable
shepherds of the dioceses, the
acquaintance with many priests
who were trained in Rome for
their pastoral functions in the
service of souls in their coun-
try, the serene joy of the young
students aspiring to the priestly
ministry that awaits them and
for which they are being edu-
cated here, not to mention the
other sons of America whom We
happen to meet almost every day
in Our dwelling-all these have
opened Our heart with the most
sincere admiration for is
done in America for the honor
and service of the Lord in «he
Holy Church, and present a hori-
zon of the most beautiful hopes
for the triumph of the reign of
Christ, a living expression of the
“Thy kingdom come" in the
Lord’s Prayer.
It was in the fervent unison
witnessed in the very spontan-
eous and happy emotions of
these encounters that We were
remjnded of the noble and
characteristic figure of Eliza-
beth Seton whom We had al-
ready heard hailed during the
solemn meetings of recent days
as the first flower of sanctity
of North America, as St. Rose
of Lima has been for a long
time past for South America.
The very happy omen of the
forthcoming glorification of Eliz-
abeth Seton really lifts the heart
and fills it with special exulta-
tion. Great nations like the Unit-
ed States of America aspire to
this higher light of sanctity which
is like “pietas ad omnia utilis”
(piety useful for everything),
radiating over the varied and
manifold relations of the spiritual
and social order which are com-
mon to the Universal Church, but
with living and bright reflections
for each nation.
SIMPLICITY and charity. The
first offers the highly attractive
physiognomy of the humble
Franciscan lay Brother. The tri-
umph of charity is the great
poem of Elizabeth Seton. Both
these virtues are needed by the
modern world, not satisfied by
its complicated and confused
ways, and above all feverish with
the selfishness that is the con-
tradiction of a serene and fruitful
life and of human, Christian
brotherhood. ,
May the Lord grant that the
happy introduction to this work
for the glorification of the two 1
chosen souls may increase the
spiritual fepvor of the contem-
porary world’s religious life.
Your Saints, 0 Lord, bring Joy
everywhere. May we be en-
couraged by their good example.
May Your benediction be our
strength.
Text of Decree Outlining Virtuous Life
OfMother Seton in Beatification Cause
NCWC News Serv~.
Following itr 4 translation,of a decree proclaiming Mother
bluabeth Seton, foundress of the Sisters of Charity in the US., a
venerable servant of God." The decree was read at a Vatican
cWemony on Dec. 18, 1959.
Decree: (Cause) of beatifica-
tion and canonization of the Ven-
erable Servant of God ELIZA-
BETH ANN BAYLEY, the widow
SETON, founder of the Congre-
gation of Sisters of Charity of
St Joseph in America.
Regarding the doubt: Whether
it is -sure that she practiced to
an heroic degree the theological
virtues of faith, hope and charity
toward God. and neighbor, and
the cardinal virtues of prudence,
Justice, temperance, fortitude,
and those attached to them. And
thia in the case and for the pur-
pose involved.
JUST AS THE SKY sparkles
most marvelously with eternal
stars, and the earth likewise
abounds in flowers, so Holy
Mother the Catholic Church
shines in all ages, adorned with
her saints "from all Atlons and
tribes and peoples and tongues”
(Apoc. 7,9).
Now the faithful of the Unit-
ed States also have the legiti-
mate hope of seeing, very soon,
a woman of their people shine
like anew star in the firma-
ment of the Church.
This matter concerns Elizabeth
Ann Bayley, the widow Seton,
the heroicity of whose virtues
was discussed, recently by the
Congregation of Rites.
SHE WAS BORN Aug. 28, 1774,
of Richard, an eminent physi-
cian, and Catherine Charlton,
parents who followed the Angli
can religion, people of good sta-
tus and integrity. She was bap-
tised, it seems, In the place of
worship known as Trinity Church
o.' the same city and was given
the names Elizabeth and Ann.
When she was barely three years
old her mother died. The little
girl became very fond of her
lather, who neglected nothing
that her soul might be adorned
with beautiful virtues.
It is not surprising that be-
cause of her docility and kind-
ness and because of her lively
intelligence, Elisabeth Ann
made such great dally progress
in letters and arts,
palian doctrine and In piety
toward God, that she soon
stood out among her contem-
poraries for her religious and
civil virtues. Even then she
seemed so adorned with char-
ity toward .her neighbor that
she merited the distinction of
being commonly called sister
of charity.
When she was 21 she married
William Magee Seton, a business-
man, whom she always honored
v ith warm affection. Of this mar
riage five children were born
uho were consecrated to God by
the pious mother even before
their birth. And from their very
first years she endeavored to in-
still and properly to cultivate re
ligious sentiments in their souls.
Spurred by this very noble love
for her children, the Servant of
God did not hesitate to affirm
ttiat she would prefer to see them
dead than sullied by sin.
But a sudden storm broke over
this happy state of affairs and
the members of the family. To-
ward the end of 1803 William
S«ton wai felled by death at Pisa,
Italy, where he had gone with
hie wife for health reasons.
Through the work of God’s mer
cy what might have seemed an
irreparable misfortune was
changed in Elizabeth Seton into
the highest good. For the truths
oi Catholic doctrine, taught her
with suitable words and constant
example by the noble and hu-
mane Filicchi family of Leghorn
to whom William Seton had been
tied by the fortunes of business,
were like balsam on the soul cru-
cified by sorrow.
ELIZABETH ANN, who al-
ready had shown an admiration
for the Catholic Church from her
childhood, took the occasion of
her deep friendship with the
pious Filicchi family to study the
Catholfc religion more thorough-
ly. When she returned to her
country on June 3,1804, the Serv-
ant of God wished to forsake the
Episcopalian religion, as it-Is
called, and firmly rejected oppo-
sition and reproaches of all kinds,
from both relatives and friends.
This period of hardships was
like a proximate preparation
for the conversion of our Eliza-
beth and for th* wnrk« o' h*r
religions life. God, who In fact,
sorely gives Himself to those
who seek 'V, *i —-> - t
His servant, who had longed
for Him with all her heart and
soul, and enllgntened her won-
derfully with a ray of His light.
On Ash Wednesday, Mar. 14,
1805, she therefore made solemn
profession of the Catholic Faith
in New York. Then she immedi-
ately prepared to receive the Sac-
rament of Penance properly. On
the 25th of the same month of
March she received with ardfent
love Holy Communion for {he
first time, and on the Sunday
after Easter of the following year
she was strengthened by the holy
chrljm.
IT CAN SCARCELY be be-
lieved how many, what kind and
how bitter were the adveralties
the Servant of God had to under-
go from relativei and friends be-
cause of her conversion to the
Catholic Faith. Not only did they
withdraw all help from her and
her children, but they scorned
her and spurned her company.
Elisabeth bore everything
with a serene and strong, mind.
Therefore, to provide for her-
self and hers, she opened a
little school for teaching chil-
dren. But those who could
hardly bear her conversion to
the Catholic Faith moved every
stone that the parents who had
entrusted their children to Elis-
abeth Ann for Instruction
should withdraw them. The
servant of God was thus com-
pelled to close the school.
But it w’as not long before God
rewarded His servant's serenity
in bearing adversities. In 1808, in
fact, the Rev. Father Valentine
Dubourg, director of the Catholic
College of Baltimore, met the
servant of God and entrusted to
her the foundation of an institute
for the education of girls. So,
leaving her native city of Ne\y
York, she went to Baltimore, tak-
ing her daughters with her after
having settled her sons in the
Catholic College of Georgetown.
EVERYONE IN Baltimore re-
ceived her with great kindness
and she opened a school of let-
ters. Pupils came from all parts
to where Elizabeth Ann was dili-
gently educating them not only
in civic virtues but also in reli-
gious virtues. After a while she
opened an institute to feed and
Instruct poor children. Soon a
few young women, companions of
hers In the ministry, who wished
to follow the path to perfection
in the religious life, gave her
their support and decided to elect
her their spiritual mother and
directress.
Elizabeth, seelhg In this de-
cision of her companions the
awaited divine vocation, insti-
tuted a community in which
she started the religious life.
Dressed in the holy habit, on
the 2nd of June, 1809, she
took the religious vows before
His Excellency Archbishop
Carroll of Baltimore. And since
she was very devoted--to St.
Joseph she named the new in-
stitute of Sisters after him.
The principle object of the In-
■titute was to feed and educate
needy children who had no par-
ents. Rev. D. Cooper followed the
new Institute'with great sympa-
thy and donated a house to it in
a charming valley near Emrnlts-
burg, Md., where Elizabeth went
with the new community and
where she remained as long as
she lived. She worked diligently
to give the institute sound! foun-
dations, zealously adopting the
spirit and rules of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.
After the rules of the congrega-
tion were by the Arch-
bishop of Baltimore in 1812, the
Servant of God was elected su-
perior general, and she remained
in charge until her death. Just
M she Mad been an admirable
daughter, wife and mother, so
she proved herself a remarkable
superior. Finally, on Jan. 4, 1821,
at the age of about 47. the serv-
ant of God, stricken by a serious
Illness, went to sleep most pious-
ly in the Lord, full of merits and
virtues. .
THE TINY SEED that the
servant of God had sown grew
Immensely afterward*, so that in
the United States of America, in
Canada and also In distant re-
gions known as missions, the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Joseph,
who owe their origin to the same
Servant of God, have now reach-
ed the number of about 9,000,
distributed among six congrcga
tions and in 700 houses.
The constantly Increasing
fame of her holiness, for which
she was honored even during
her life, seemed to be confirm-
ed by heavenly signs. Because
of this a cause was Instituted
that the honors of the- blessed
be decreed In her favor. There-
fore as soon as it was possible,
ordinary diocesan processes
were Instituted in the Balti-
more Curia In the years 1907-
1911, and sent to this congre-
gation.
After, examining the writings
of the Servant of God, the same
Sacred Congregation decreed on
Jan. 15, 1936, that no obstacle
existed against the taking of fur
ther steps, and on Feb. 28, 1940,
Pope Pius XII of venerable mem-
ory signed with his hand the de-
cree of the introduction of the
cause.
Therefore when it was
recognized, on July 18, 1941, that
the decrees of Urban VIII con-
cerning undue cult had been ob-
served, the cause was entrusted
to the examination of the histori-
cal section of the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites, since it was not
possible to- interrogate any wit-
nesses in the ordinary process.
This (historical) section, after
gathering documents and written
testimonies everywhere and as-
suring itself of their worth and
authenticity, complied a vast re-
port, observing the rules, of treat-
ing historical causes, and handed
it to the Promoter General of
the Faith, so that a discussion
could be held, in accordance with
the law, on the herolclty of the
virtues of the Servant of God.
THEREFORE, when every-
thing required by law was ob-
served, the antepreparatory con-
gregation met on Oct. 8, 1959, in
the presence of His Eminence
Clemente Cardinal Mlcara, Bish-
op of Velletri, Preponant or Re-
lator of this cause, and on Dec.
15 the general (congregation)
was held in the presence of the
Most Holy Father John XXIII,
at which the .same Cardinal Re-
lator proposed the doubt to he
discussed: Whether it is sure that
she practiced to an heroic degree
the theological virtues of faith,
hope and charity toward God and
neighbor, and the cardinal vir-
tues of prudence, justice, tem-
perance, fortitude and those at-
tached to them, and this in the
case and for the purpose in-
volved.
the Very Reverend Cardi-
nals present, the official prel-
ates and the theological con-
suitors each pronounced their
opinions. The Very Blessed Fa-
ther, since it was a matter of
such importance, postponed the
manifestation of his judgment
until today, Dec. 18, meanwhile
ex ho King everyone to pray to
God, the Father of light, with
repeated entreaties.
Wherefore (the Pope), after
celebrating Mass and summon-
ing the Cardinals Gaetano Cicog-
nanl, Prefect of the Congregation
of Rites, and Clemente Micars,
Proponent or Relator, the Rev.
Father Ferdinpndo Antonelll,
Promoter General of the Faith
and the undersigned pro-secre-
tary, decreed:
It is sure that the Venerable
Servant of God ELIZABETH
ANN BAYLEY, the Widow SE-
TON, practiced to an heroic de-
gree in the case and for the pur-
pose involved the_ theological vir-
tues of faith, hojje and charity
toward God and neighbor -and
the cardinal virtues of prudence,
justice, temperance, fortitude and
those attached to them.
He then ordered that, as it Is
customary, this decree be pub-
lished and reported in the Acts
of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites.
Given in ifome on the 18th of
December of the Year of the
Lord 1959.
Gaetano Cardinal Clcogninl,
Prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites.
Henry Dante, Pro-secretary of
the Sacred Congregation of Rites.
Setonia Has Oldest
Mother Seton Window
SOUTH ORANGE At tbi iop of the main itaircasa
In the administration building of Seton Hall University the
*un filters colorfully through a stained glass window. The
figure depicted in the window is Mother Elisabeth Ann
Bayley Seton, foundress of the U.S. Sisteri of Charity, and
aunt of Jamea Roosevelt Bayley, the first Bishop of Newark
and founder of Seton Hall. »
The window dates from the mid-1860's, making It prob-
ably the earliest stained glass representation of Mother Sbton.
She had died a little over half a century earlier, in 1821.
There is no lettering in the window to identify Mother
Seton, although a space at .the bottom easily could accommo-
date her name. Around her head the metal riba of the win-
dow form a subtle halo.
Was the name omitted purposely to await the day when
it might be written “Blessed” or “Saint”? Wa« It hoped
that the circular rim around the nun’s head would some day
be colored in gold, an obvious symbol of Mother Seton’a
sanctity when it was at, last proclaimed by the Church? 1
These question's assume -greater importance at this time,,
because of Mother Seton'a recent advancement toward be-
atification. East month her cause passed a major point when
her virtues were proclaimed heroic and Pope John XXIII
gave her the official title of “venerable’*.
FIRST FOR MOTHER SETON: This window of Mother
Seton in Seton Hall University dates from the mid-
1860s and is probably the oldest stained glass repre-
sentation of the foundress of the U.S. Sisters of
Charity. Above, Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall
president, takes a close look at the historic piece.
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SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
School Of Education
ANNOVNCES
REMEDIAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN
READING SPEECH
SPRING SEMESTER 1960
Seton Hall University is offering two Saturday programs
In remedial services at University College, 31 Clinton
Street, Newark, New Jersey, Ini
READING SPEECH
These services are provided for children between the
ages of eight and sixteen years of age.
Children will be Interviewed and tested and will then
be assigned to small group classes taught by remedial
specialists. '
Interviews will be held during the week of February t.
Classes will begin on Saturday, February 13, and will
continue for fifteen sessions.
For application and further information, contacti
Mr. Anthony Suraci, Director
' of Remedial Services
School of Education
Seton Hall University
31 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey
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County Cana Clinics
To Begin Jan. 10
NEWARK A series of Cana clinics will be spon-
sored by the Family Life Apostolate of the Archdiocese to
assist couples and priest-moderators to increase the ef-
ficiency of their parish family life organizations.
The workshops will be held in the four counties of the
Archdiocese for the first time in
the. history of the 10-year-old
Cana movement, which last year
became the Family Life Apos-
tolate.
THE FIRST workshop will be
for Cana representatives from
Union County Jan. 10 at 7:30
p.m. in Holy Trinity, Westfield.
The workshop for Hudson County
will be Jan. 31 at St. Paul’s,
Jersey City; for Essex, Feb. 21
at St. Mary’*, Nutley; and for
Bergen, Feb. 14 at St. Cecilia’s,
Englewood.
Each workshop will feature the
earn* format, including simultan-
eous panel discussions -on the
parish add community. In-addi-
tion, Rev. James F. Johnson,
Family Life Apostolate, will con-
duct tt. special session for priest-
moderators.
Fnrpeee of the Cana clinics,
Goldin* of St. Mary’s, Nut-
ley, chairman of the series, is
to “afford married couples
and priests who are engaged
in Cana' programs the oppor-
tunity to better exchange ideas,
compare problems and unite
their efforts in promoting the
aims of the family apostolate.”
These aims, according to Fath-
er Golding, include: “holier and
happier family life within their
own areas.” .
Assisting Father Golding are
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Richter of
West Orange.
St. Anne’s Speech
Center to Register
FAIR LAWN Registration of
children with speech defects will
be accepted Jan. 11 from 1 to
6 p.m., at St. Anne’s Speech Cor-
rection Centerhere.
Those eligible are children with
such defects as stuttering, lisp-
ing, nasality, fast speech, low
volume, and cleft palate.
With ifs affiliated centers in
Manhattan,Brooklyn, Queeps and
Nassau, this program has helped
more than 4,750 persons since
1548.'
Catholic Intellectuals Asked
To Play Part in World Affairs
MANlLA—Catholic intellectuals
have been asked to play ah ac-
tive role in national and interna-
tional affairs by Prof. Ramon
Sugranyes de French of Spain,
president of Pax Romans.
He spoke here at the first
graduate conference sponsored in
Asia by Pax Romano, an interna-
tional organization of Catholic
university, graduates and stu-
dents. j
Also held were an Interfederal
Assembly of the International
Movement of Catholic Students,
a meeting of Pax Romana chap-
lains and a Formation Seminar
for Asian student leaders. The
meetings were followed by a con-
ference of experts on the great
religions of the world sponsored
by Pax Romana and the UN
Educational, Scientific and ‘Cul-
tural Organization.
PROF. DE FRANCH called on
Catholic intellectuals to “open
your minds to universal charity”
in order to help achieve justice
for all people. He asked them hot
to detach themselves from reality
but, to bring “a practical and
Christian approach to world prob-
lems.” (
Theme of the meeting was
“The Major Challenges for
Catholic Graduates,” and dele-
gates tackled the subject in a
series of workshops.
Pope John XXIII sent a spe-
cial message hailing tbe meeting
as showing “that there are many
Christian intellectuals from dif-
ferent nations who are very much
aware of their role in this age.”
“I urge you,” he said, “to
preserve the dignity of the hu-
man person, despite the rapid
socio-economic growth of modern
society.”
ONE SPEAKER, Rev. Peter
Pillai of Ceylon, listed some of
the social and economic evils be-
setting the world. Among these
were "the growing gap between
capitalism and the working class,
unemployment, low wages, ig-
norance, poverty and hunger.”
Ernesto Escaler, president of
Philippine Catholic Action,
called for an intellectual apos-
tolate to help combat nation-
alism in newly formed nations
where it tends to weaken the
influence of the Church and
rob people of their faith in it.
The meeting recommended that
a Catholic cultural center be es-
tablished in Asia and that a
Catholic publishing house he
founded in the Philippines.
Delegates also voiced support
of the World Refugee Year and
asked Catholics to acquire great-
er understanding and respect of
Asia's non-Christian religions and
increase their contacts with non-
Catholic Asians.
To Aid Seminary
BOSTON (NC)—Cardinal Cush-
ing has pledged $lOO,OOO to Bishop
Harold Henry, Vicar Apostbllc
of Kwangju, Korea, toward con-
struction of anew major semin-
ary in Kwangju.
Paulists Establish Institute
For Promotion of Religion
NEW YORK An organiza-
tion to increase communication
between people of all faiths and
to assist those who would make
religion a vital force in Ameri-
ca hat been established here by
the Paulist Fathers.
Called the Institute for Reli-
gion in American Life, the organf
ization will be directed by Rev.
John D. Mitchell, C.S.P., a Paul-
ist consultor.
Father Mitchell said the organ-
ization would conduct two basic
programs. One would consist of
studies, research and surveys
through which- information relat-
ed to religious beliefs and prac-
tices would be made available to
the public.
the other program looks to-
ward a decrease in religious ten-
sion through Paulist ' services
such as lectures, conferences,
forums; workshops and uneetingi^
In a statement announcing the
organization, the Paulists said
its policy "will be to assist Cath-
olics, Protestants and Jews to un-
derstand one another better, to
live together in the spirit of char-
ity, and to work together to pre-
serve and strengthen the reli-
gious foundations of our coun-
try."
St. Anne’s Plans
Information Class
FAIR LAWN -- The first of a
series of Catholip information
classes, will be held at St. Anne’s
hall here at 8 p.m., Jan. 14.
The classes are being spon-
sored by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine with Paul Car-
penter, chairman. Rev. Randolph
Gibbons, 0.F.M., is spiritual di-
rector.
Both Catholics and non-Catho-
lies are invited.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Can* Conference* examlna various
phase* of family life.
KEY Cana I: Huaband-Wlfe Rela-
tionship*; Cana H: Spirituality in
Marriage; Cana III; Parent-Child
RelaUonshlpa; Cana IVi Annual re-
view of I, ■□ amt m
SUNDAY, JAN. 10 '
Pansalc, St. Mary**. Cana I. 0 p.m.
PR 8-2903.
Tenafly. Mt. Carmel. Cana I. 7 p.m.
Westwood St. Andrew’*. Cana n.
‘ •7:30 p.m. *
FRIDAY, JAN. li
Jersey City. Our tady of Victories.
Cana I. 7:48 p.m.
SUNDAY, JAN. 17
Bloomfield. St. Thomas. Cana n.
7 p.m.
- Englewood. St. Cedlla’s. Cana m.
7 p.m.
Bloomfield, Sacred Heart. Cana HI..
7:30 p.m.
South Orange. Seton Hall. (Tor Doc-
tors and wives); 0:30 p.m.
FRR-CANA
Jan. 10-17 Maywood. Queen of
Peace. WY 1-1121.
Jan. 17-24 East Orange St. Jo-
seph’s. SO 2-2897.
Jan. 24-31 Madison. Bayley-EUard
High School. JE 9-0043.
Jan. 24-31 Cranford. St. Michael’s.
EL 3-3897. v
Jan. 31-Feb. 7 Jersey City, St.
Paul of the Cross. HE 8-3608.
EXPANDING: Bishop McNulty prepares to lay the
cornerstone of the new eight-classroom and gymnas-
ium addition to the school in Holy Family parish, Flor-
ham Park. Assisting are, from left, Rev. John P.
O’Connell, pastor, Rev. Daniel J. Mahoney, assistant,
and Rev. Leonard Cassells, O.S.B., of Delbarton School,
Morristown. The original school was built in 1954 and
now has an enrollment of 600 children.
K.ofC.
State Council State Dep-
uty Joseph J. Carlin, has an-
nounced that February council
publications will be Judged In the
1960 annual contest.
The bulletins will be judged on
a diocesan basis by the state pub-
lic relations committee: John J.
Enoch, bulletins from Newark
Archdiocese; James P. Coyle Jr.,
Camden; John A. Moran, Tren-
ton; and Eugene M. O’Mara,
Paterson. Final judging will be
by John J. Dane, associate edi-
tor, “The Cavalcade.”
Two plaques will be awarded to
winners at the state council con-
vention to be held in Atlantic
City, May 6-7. An award will be
made to the best printed and
the best mimeographed bulletin.
Photo off-set, ditto, etc., will be
grouped in the latter category.
Councils are requested to for-
ward their February issue to the
Strite Council office befora Mar.
15.
Schools to Charge
In New Zealand
WELLINGTON, New Zealand
(RNS) New Zealand’s Catho-
lic primary schools will begin
changing Ices of up to $5.60 a
term per child, diocesan authori-
ties announced. However, no du-
pil will be refused admission be-
cause of inability to pay.
Reasons are to provide in-
creased allowances Vor religious
teachers, and to pty for lay
teachers needed to overcome
I staff shortages.
Sees Space Age
Religious Boon
CHICAGO Scientific discov-
eries during the space age may
load to anew emphasis on reli-
gion among scientists in the opin-
io. of Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh.
Bishop Wright gave his views
at a meeting of the Albertus Mag-
nus Guild, an organization of
Catholic scientists meeting in
conjunction with the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science.
- Older sciences, such as psychi
atry, anthropology, biology, soci-
ology,'he said, have turned man’s
gize inward to himself “to a
point which has long since be
come a little morbid, a lot self-
centered and. altogether too ma
terialistic.”
Before that, however, contem-
plation of the stars led men to
speculate about God, he said. He
saw recent space developments
presenting anew mood which
would prove "a natural pre-dis
position to supernatural faith."
Catholic, Protestant History Discussion
CHICAGO f'HNSI) Protestant
and Catholic religious historians
met jointly for the first time here
and discussed the Council of Flor-
ence (1438-1445) in the light of
current talks on Christian unity.
The Council of Florence, which
also met in Ferrara and Rome,
effected a short-lived reunion of
Western Catholicism and Eastern
Orthodoxy, which broke away
from Rome in the schism of 1054.
Protestantism was not yet in
existence, as the Reformation did
not come until the 16th century.
Professors of church history at
Protestant or Catholic theologi-
cal schools, colleges or univer-
sities, the historians were mem-
bers of thq American Society of
Church History and the American
Catholic Historical Association.
The meeting was proposed by the
Protestant group.
“We were very glad to ac-
cept," said Msgr. John Tracy
Ellis, secretary of the Catholic
association and professor of
Church history at Catholic Uni-
versity of America. “Everybody
seems to be pleased with it so
I imagine we’ll have more.”
Dr. Jerald C. Brauer, incom-
ing president of the Protestant
society and dean of the Univer-
sity of Chicago’s Federated Theo-
logical Faculty, said that “we
thought it would be a good idea
to have'joint meetings on mutual
problems with which we are both
working."
He explained that the Florence
council was chosen as the sub-
ject not so much for its safety
as a pre-Reformation event, but
because “it was a time Eastern
and Western churches got into a
temporary, partial unification.”
He stressed that study of the
council might illuminate some of
the problems in present discus-
sions about Christian unity.
To Give Awardfor Best Mission Book of Year
NEW YORK (NC) An award
for the best mission book of the
year published In the U.S. will
be given Jan. 24 at the eighth
annual Fordham University Con-
ference*of Mission Specialists.
The award is named for Rev.
Pierre Charles, who for more
than 30 years directed the Mis-
sionary Week at Louvain.
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It's Not Dangerous at All!
tt
i®
n®think they will die u toon as they make their will*. Butwd haven't been able to find a tingle case of illness, to say noth*
lag of anything worse, resulting from will-making.
Other folk*,
consider the making of a will a
job for the elderly. It it true that you
must be twenty-one but many of us live
beyond that age, and rcmaid of sound and disposing mind.
Still mom I
feel they ought to Wait at least until they are lick. But
no Sate requires a physical examination. Not even a.cold is
necessary. You can do the thinghowever healthy you may be!
Quito ■ few
believe wills are for the wealthy. They say they are not
rids enough. Wills are for people who like to run their own
affairs. Do you know that if you die
intestate that is, without making a
will
your family cannot -divide your property? Strangers
will step in, take over, and distribute it in ways you may not
like. Do you know what the law provides?
Out booklet about wills explains the wbole f subject. U is
yours for the asking; and you will not be "followed up" or
solicited further, if you will mark and mail the coupon below.
THE MAKYKNOLL FATHERS, IZI East 39th St, New York 16, N. Y.
Without obligation please send me a copy of your booklet: A-l
•* Annuities: “How To Keep While Giving."
on Wills: "What Only You Can Do."
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Kennedy and Conscience
It does not have to be Kennedy. It can be any
other Catholic who holde public office.
It can also be any consclentioua Protestant
or Jew in public office. This is the point that is
(etting overlooked in the present discussion about
Senator Kennedy’s candidacy.
Some commentators, religious or otherwise,
fail to see this point. They ask what would Senat.r
Kennedy do ‘‘as a Catholic” when faced with
certain decisions. They do not ask what another
candidate would do “as a Protestant” or “as a
Jew” when faced with certain decisions.
Euthanasia or “mercy" killing would be an
example in point, as also would be atheism. What
would p candidate do “as a Protestant”' or “as
a Jew” if asked to authorize these moral evils?
The fundamentalquestion is not the question
of public office and religious belief. The question
is one of public office and conscience. This ques-
tion touches all candidates, and had it been asked
correctly at the beginning, the whole present reli-
gious controversy would not have arisen.
The fundamental question is: “What would
an office holder do AS A CONSCIENTIOUS PER-
SON when faced with decisions that according
to his conscience are against the best-interests of
America?”
,
Two things he might do. He might first give
up the public office if he.cinnot retain it and
his conscience too. No Protestant, for example,
could hold a post that required his carrying out
of legalized euthanasia. His conscience would not
permit him to do so. If he could not avoid such
unmoral duties, he would.be forced by his con-
science to give up that' post. <
The second way out of the difficulty would
be the veto of the bill (if he has veto power) or
the use of all his Influence to defeat the measure
to the legislature. When any bill goes against
his conscience, the lawmaker or the executive
under our American system has the full right
to work against the bill or to veto it. This is not
un-American; it is the American system- in ac-
tion. Conscientious people are permitted full
liberty to work as their conscience dictates.
Thus the President in our system ir not the
rubber stamp of Congress. When any matter goes
contrary to his idea of the best interests of Amer-
ica, he may veto the bill and use every influence
to prevent the overturn of the veto.
Those who would deny this liberty to the
President, or who would not vote for one who
would use this liberty to support his conscientious
convictions, have misread the Constitution and
misunderstood the American way of life.
Presidents frequently use this liberty of action
when political matters are at stake; they use it
to defend the financial, international or political
best interests of America as they see these in-
terests.
Public morality does affect the best interests
of America and on this ground the President
whether he is Catholic, Protestant or Jew, is free
to work for public morality and to veto any
movement against it. In forming his opinion of
public morality he is not obliged to follow the
conscience of others but his own.
Thus a Presidents who is Protestant may fol-
low his conscience and work against atheism as
against America’s best interests. He could do so
even if the day came that Congress voted its ap-proval of atheism.
A Protestant may similarly work against eu-thanasia because public immorality is against the
best interests of America.
So too, may a Catholic, or a President of the
Orthodox religious faith, work against the im-
morality of birth control as against the best in-
terest of America.
There are some who seem willing to deny
the President this right to follow conscience at
least if he is a Catholic. We suggest to these men
a little quiet reflection upon the matter of freedom
In our American democracy.
The Family
.
did the deterioration of family life be-
gmT what are the cause*? Where will It end?
Ineae and many related questions about family
life have no simple answers. What is certain and
lne.oap.ble is the fact of the deterioration of the
family. That fact is proved day in and day out
news releases of matricide, criminal assault,
divorce, birth control and so on. What adds to
th# alarm la tha fact that tha 'pacarof deteriora-
tion seems not to be slowing up but to be
accelerating.
,
Ahttrfamfly goes, society goes; it rises or
“Us*™ family. The reason is obvious: The
family, is the basic cell of society, and you can-not have a healthy body with unhealthy cells.
of the state depends upon the
health of the cells that make it up, the families.
The Insane lengths to which the deterioration
can go is to be seen in Soviet Russia which sub-
merges the family in the state, separating hus-
bands from and children from parents.
Fortunately there is another side of the fami-
ly picture. This Sunday, the Feast of the «oly
Family, in Catholic churches around the globe
families will kneel together at Uass and walk
together to Holy Communion. These families are
the healthycells of the Church and of the state.
In these cells is the hope of the Church and of
the state.
The sound family is founded on a sane idea
of what the family is. For the Catholic the fami-
v
« taort thin i small community with nica
manners and a respectable income. In the Cath-
olic Ideology the family is the Mystical Body of
Christ in miniature. As Christ is the Head of the
Body that is the Church, the father is the head
of the body that is the family. And this is more
than a figure of speech in both cases. The fa-
ther is not only the authority in the family he
is the source of its life. There are children be-
cause of the father. He is the source of their
life.
In the Church Christ is the source of spir-
itual life. As the woman Is the spouse of the
man, the Church is the spouse of Christ. This is
the teaching of the Scriptures and the Fathers
of the Church. The mother begets the children
of the family by the father. Mother Church be-
gets children for Christ in the spiritual rebirth
of Baptism.
These are hot merely poetic pious expres-
sions. They are the very, heart of the Christian
faith. St. Paul saw these ideas as motives that
would change men and women and turn them
into Christians. He said to husbands, “Love
your wives as Christ loved the Church.” Catho-
lics must hear these ideas preached if the deteri-
oration of the family irto stop. The Feast of the
Holy Family must be, more than a sentimental
sort of memory. It must be a stern reminder
that the road to Nazareth is not down hill but
up. You have to dintb to get to Nazareth and
the Holy Family, and the time has come to climb
fast . .
Fight Against Blight
It'» heartening to read that our big neigh*
bo> acron the Hudson is taking giant steps to
counteract the spread of alums in the world’s
largest city. In a blase, commercial atmosphere,
it a encouraging that this great metropolis, with
Its teeming millions and towering skyscrapers,
takes time out to consider the poor and the
migrant, to provide them with a decent place
to live.
Naturally, self interest 'is Involved. To say
that slum areas offer the poor cheap rents is a
fallacy. Slum rent is not low rent actually, it
is the highest rent in the city. The subdividing
of buildings leaves one room per family, with
no conveniences, no adequate maintenance or
repair. The poor have a roof over their heads
but they pay the equivalent, in rent, of a pent-
house in Central Park West. The preservation of
East Side slums comes out of the pockets of tax
payers all around the town.
The absentee landlord, in Us plush apart-
ment,'probably never sees the source of Us ill-
gotten gains; old and dilapidated tenements are
really gold-mines for calloused, rapacious
‘’slum-lords.” If « citizen is robbed of his watch
or Us wallet, there is a great hue and cry, and
the police are summoned; well, the slum poor
are being scandalously robbed, not only of their
money, but of their ideals, their morals, their
chance to benefit from our American way of life.
It’s high time the police were called!
Single-room dwellings housing whole fami-
lies is an indecent and immoral situation. Rent
control would put these greedy landlords out of
business in short order. A dusting off of tens-
ment house codes, and their up-dating if neces-
sary, is imperative; the vigilant enforcement of
these codes is a crying need.
Weeds grow in untended gardens; so also,
vermin thrive in neglected cold-water flats;
health suffers because of careless sanitation*
delinquency flourishes where there is promis-
cuous mingling of sexes and families. Let the
landlord and his agent be constantly rware of
“ unseen occupant in his tenement the po-lice officer, the health inspector, the code en-
forcer.
The fear of the law will be the beginningofhis wisdom to understand that even our poorest
citizens have rights and human dignity.
All of our older cities face these same prob
lems in varying degrees. Newark is on the road
to urban ■ renewal with three major redevelop
ment projects in the making. This week Jer-
sey City proposed a plan along the lines we have
outlined to fight downtown blight. Success will
result from a three-pronged approach clear-
ance of slum areas for redevelopment, rehabilita-
tion of sound, but neglected structures, and con-
servation of presently stable buildings.
The Church has an obvious, lnterest in urban
renewal. /
Even more than the" tremendous financial
stake involved, there is the constant battle with
sin, which sjums, cheap housing, clow in-
termingling of families, ghetto oppression, only
accentuate and complicate. Would it be wrong
to say that the city fathers have not only a civic,
but a moral responsibility to renew the faces
of our cltlesT
Spiritual Smog a Menace
For several years Los Angeles has been
grimly battling that insidious by-product of our
motor age, smog. In their fight to reduce and
control this noxious pall which hovers over the
whole area, the California metropolis and its
environs enacted and strictly enforce stehi
measures, while spending huge sums on .re-
search, experiments and equipment. It took'the
Los Angelenos quite some Ume to face up to
the fact that, unless purged and kept pure, the
air they breathe would eventually stifle and
poison them. Finally they went into action, none
too soop.
How long will it' take before the American
people wakes up to and goes into action against
a quantitatively and., qualitatively far greater
evil, the splrltusl smog; the vast volume of smut
which is fouling our moral climate from coast
to coastT
Fos years dedicated groups and individuals,,
like J. Edgar Hoover, have been trying, with
little success, to alert and mobilize public opin-
ion against this mushrooming cloud of filth
which stifles consciences, poisons souls, eats
away the moral fiber, especially of youth.
Mr. Hoover’s latest warning and call to arms
appears in the January issue of the F.8.1. Law
Enforcement Bulletin, wherfe he says: “The
time for half-hearted oblique action against de-
pravity is past Although this despicable trade
reaps $9OO million e year, this diabolical busi-
ness is costing the nation much more than
money. It la robbing our country and particular-
ly our younger generation of decency it is a
seedbed (s>r delinquency among juveniles and
depravity, among all ages.”
Noting that in this country a forcible rape
was committed every •36 minutes in 1938, the
F.8.1! director emphasized that “sex crimes and
obscene and vulgar literature often go hand in
hand.” Under the broad heading of "obscene
literature” Mr. Hoover included not only sala-
cious magazines, paperbacks and comic books,
but also photographs, films, decks of playing
cards, and other pornographic products.
These forms of obscenity which, be said,
are being spread all across the land, “indeed
threaten the morality of our nation and its
richest treasure our young people.”
Will Mr. Hoover’s latest call for stem meas-
ures against dealers in obscenity again fall on
deaf ears? Is the American people already so
decadent that it will take resolute action only
against that which threatens its physical well-
being, like the smog at Los Angeles?
Peter Speaks
Black Paganism
Early explorers record in their
their utter amazement at the mighty current
that sweeps down the Mississippi River. There
is a stronger current of black paganism sweep-
ing over peoples today, carrying along in its
onward rush newspapers, taagazines, moving
pictures, breaking down the barriers of self-
respect and decency, undermining the founda-
tions x)f Christian culture and education.—Pius
XII, radio message to Ninth National Eucharis-
tic Congress of the U. S., at St Paul, June
U, 1941.
When Will They Grow Up?
Spirit Produces Thoughts;
They Are Not Material
By Frank J. Sheed
Mind, w« saw last week, splits
the atom and calculates the light-
years. But, you may remind me,
in both these operations it uses
the body. And this is true.
But observe that there is no
question which
is the user and
which is the
used. The mind
uses the body,
not asking the
body's consent.
The mind is the
principal, the
body the in-
strument. Is the
instrument es-
sential? Must the mind use it to
cope with matter?
We have evidence in our own
experience of mind affecting mat-
ter directly. We will to raise our
arm, for example, and we raise
it. The raising of the arm is a
very complicated anatomical ac-
tivity; but it is set in motion by n
decision of the will. And as wc
shall see, the direct power the
human mind has oyer its own
body, mightier spirits have over
all matter.
THIS MINGLE of and
matter in human actions ari«s_
from a fact which distinguishes
man’s spirit from all others. Ours
is the only spirit which is also a
soul that is to say, the life
principle in a body. God is a spir-
it, but has no body; the angels
are spirits, but have no body. On-
ly in man spirit is united with a
body, animates the body, makes
it to be a living,body.
Every living body vege-
table, lower animal, human
has a life principle, a soul.
And just at ours is the only
spirit which Is a soul, so ours
Is the only soul which is a spir-
it.
We .have seen that in us spirit
does h number of things; it knows
and loves, and it animates a
body.
But what, at the end of all
this, is spirit?
WE CAN GET at it by looking
into our own soul, examining one
in particular of the things it does.
It produces ideas. I remember a
dialogue one of our speakers had
with a materialist, who asserted
that his idea of justice was the
result of a purely bodily activity,
produced by man’s material
brain. .
Speaker; How many Inches
long is it? c
Questioner: Don’t be silly,
ideas have no length.
Speaker: OK. How much docs
it weigh?,
Questioner: What are you do-
ing? Trying to make a fool of
me?
Speaker: No, I'm taking you
at your word. WHit color Is it?
What shape? ■
THE DISCUSSION at this point
broke down, the materialist say-
ing the Catholic was talking non-
sense. It la nonsense, of course,
to speak ' of a thought having
length or weight or color
or shape. But the materialist had
said that thought is material, and
the speaker was simply asking
what material attribute* it had.
In fact, it has none; and the
materialist knew this perfectly
well. Only he had not drawn the
obvious moral. If we are con-
tinuously producing things
which huva no attribute ql mat-
ter, there must be In .us some
element which la not matter, to
produce them. This element we
call spirit.
Oddly enough, the materialist
thinks of us as superstitious peo-
ple who believe in a fantasy call-
ed spirit, of himself as the plain
blunt man who asserts that ideas
are produced by a bodily organ,
the brain. What he is asserting
is that matter produces offspring
which have not one single attri-
bute in common with it, and what
could be more fantastic than
that? We are the plain blunt men
and we should insist on it.
OCCASIONALLY a materialist
will argue that there are changes
In the brain when we think,
grooves or electrical discharges
or what not. But these only ac-
company the thought, they are
not the-thought. When we think of
justice, for instance, we are not
thinking\of grooves In the brain;
we are not even aware of them.
Justice has a meaning, and it
does not mean grooves. When I
say mercy is kinder than justice,
I am not comparing mercy's
grooves with the stricter grooves
of justice.
Our ideas are not material.
They have no resemblance to our
body. Their resemblance is to our
spirit. They have no shape, no
size, no color, no weight, no
space. Neither has spirit whose
offspring they are. But no one
can call it nothing; for It pro-
duces thought, and thought Is the
most powerful thing in the world
unless love is, which spirit also
produces.
Red Words Reveal
Their True Aims
By Louis F. Budenz
Out of all the conjectures and
comments about the coming East-
West summit conference, we can
come to one sound immediate
conclusion from the directives
given in the enemy camp.
Nikita Khru-
shchev will go
to that sum-
mit conference
neither . with
good will nor
in good faith.
Illumination on
this subject is
furnished by
the November
World Marxist
Review. There we have an im-
portant contribution on “Peace-
ful Coexistence and the Struggle
of Two Ideologies.’’
The initiated are informed that,
talk about "peaceful coexistence”
as the communists may, there is
to be no peaceful coexistence in
one sphere above all. Let me
quote:
“IN THE SPHERE of ideology
... there has never been nor can
there be peaceful coexistence be-
tween socialism and capitalism.”
Then the piece explains what is
mqant by that startling observa-
tion:
"The . communists have al-
ways fought and will continue
to fight for their Ideas, for the
revolutionary ideology of the
working class as the most ad-
vanced and progressive ideolo-
gy of our times.”
If the Western world realized
this fact there would be none of
the folly of agreeing to a summit
agenda ■ which makes us discuss
whether we will get out of Ber-
lin rather than whether Soviet
power will get out of Hungary
and Poland.
The words In Marxist Review
proclaim that the communists
will resort to any methods to car-
ry forward their "Marxist-Lenin-
-Ist teaching."
THE STATEMENT is even
more ominous than that, when we
consider the true meaning of the
Aesopian language. Marx has ex-
plicitly said that "our theory is
not a dogma but a guide to ac-
action." The Marxist-Leninlst
“teachings” must therefore al.
ways lead to a further move in
the destruction of "the enemy,"
which is the free world.
And so we read: “Can the
communists, for instance, re-
iinqnlah the struggle far the
dictatorship of the proletarist?
No, they cannot, because It
would mesn perpetuation of
capitalism.” -
When Khrushchev goes to the
summit he goes to advance “the
dictatorship of the proletariat”
in Berlin and West Germany, in
Europe and throughout the world.
He goes to disrupt and diminish
the free world, which is obvious-
ly on the retreat when it avoids
the burning questions of Hungary
and Poland.
We learn still more when we
read further in World Marxist
Review: "Can the communists
give up the light for transform-
ing private capitalist property in-
to state (national) property? No,
they cannot, because to do so
would mean perpetuating tha ex-
ploitation of man by man and the
existence of classea.”
SUCH WORDS are a signal to
communists to take advantage of
the incautious attitude being bred
in the West to further weaken
those nations. We are confronted
with the opening of this sort of
political gunning in The Worker
where we read at great length
that with the summit meeting set,
the Soviet hope lies in a widen-
ing of the rift within the Western
bloc.
The chief object of Red at-
tack ia Chancellor Adenaner of
West Germany. It is charged
that he “dragged his feet at
every point in the effort of the
world’s peace-hungry - masses
to reduce tensions.”
Then it is sarcastically said, as
a tip to the communists of what
they are to apread: “Considering
that Adenauer ia the head of the
power that was defeated in a
world war against fascism, he
has a mighty big voice in these
crucial matters.”
Thus the effort is made to iso-
late Adenauer, arousing prejudice
that should shame the West. In
that way, Khrushchev’s followers
hope to stir up race hatred lead-
ing to the downfall of Berlin.
January Intentions
The Holy Father’s general
intention for January is:
Beltgious unity ,through devo-
tion to the Sacred Heart.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pop* la:
Separated Eastern Churches.
THE QUWSTION BOX
Most Rev. Walt" W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, NJ,
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in ibis column. '
Q. Is It k sin and against
what commandment for a
young girl of 14 or IS to be
smoking? And if it is,, why isn’t
it listed in the prayerbooks or
confessiqn guides?
A. Two pqjnts must be consid-
ered In the matter of smoking.
First, in the case of the young,
is the matter of obedience and
second, in the case of all, the
matter of health.
Obedience supplies to both boys
and girls and those who are 14
and 15 years old are certainly
subject to the regulations of their
parents in regard to smoking.
1 Therefore, if your parents for-
bid you to smoke, it would be
disobedience on your part to do
so. If they do not forbid you, it
would not be sinful on this acV
count.
acteristlc and men would give it
up because it is feminine.
I have wondered, too, if girls
who look forward- to become
mothers of the future give ade-
quate thought to the physical risk
that they may be taking since
smoking is at least hot a healthy
practice and does seem to be un-
healthy to some 1 degree. Would
not girls who look forward to
motherhood as their vocation in
life do a much finer thing if
they gave up or did not begin
a habit that certainly cannot help
their future health and may even
be a detriment to the future
state and dignity they look to.
On this account I would strongly
discourage mothers and future
mothers from this useless prac-
tice.
The preservation of one’s
health binds all, both young and
old, and in a case in which a
doctor would make it clear that
smoking is harmful to health it
would have to be avoided under
the Fifth Commandment.
There is also considerable evi-
dence that at least excessive
smoking would be a sin. Again
It might be noted that parents
have a right to forbid smoking
in the case of their children in
the family who are being sup-
ported by family finances. Smok-
ing is an expensive hatyt and
parents may rightly, forbid the
beginning of an expensive habit.
Q. Can you tell me anything
about St. Loretto, patron saint
of the air?
A. This is not St. Loretto, but
the Blessed'Mother under the ti-
tle of Our Lady of Loretto. I am
sure a Catholic encyclopedia
would tell you something about
this title of our Blessed Mother.
it would be the Fifth Command-
ment that ia violated. Smoking
that is not excessive probably
cannot be considered sinful. In
view of the increasing evidence
of a connection between smoking
and some type of cancer, it cer-
tainly seems unwise, and especi-
ally for young people, to continue
thia unnecessary habit.
From a personal viewpoint, I
am unhappy to see the frequency
of amoking among women and
the unfortunate spread of this
practice to high school girls. In
any gathering now it seems that
more women smoke than men
and it would not be surprising,
if this continued, that amoking
would becoma a feminine char-
Mass Calendar
J»n. 10—Sundoy., Tho Holy Fomlly
<Flr«t Sunday alter Epiphany). Greeter
Double. While. Ql. 2nd CoU. let Sun-
day; 3 A INI. Cr. Pref of Epiphany.
Jan. 11—Monday. Maaa of Epiphany.
Ferial. White. Gl. 2nd CoU. St. Hyfln-
uai 3 A IN). No Cr. Pref. of Epiphany.
Jan. 12—Tueaday. Maaa of Epiphany.
Ferial. White. Gl. 2nd Coll. A (Nil S
B IN). No Cr. Pref. of Epiphany.
Jan. i3—Wedneaday. Commemoration
of the Baptlam of Our bond (Former-
ly the Octare of Epiphany). Creator
Double. White. Gt 2nd CoU. A IN);
3 B (N). Cr. Pref. of Epiphany.
Jan. 14—'Thnraday. St. Hilary, Blah op.
Confeaaor, Doctor. Double. White. OL
2nd CoU. St. FellJU 3 A <N>. Cr. Com-
mon Pref. _ •
Jan. IS—Friday. St. Paul the Flret
Hermit. Double. White. Gl. 2nd CoU.
St. Maurua; 3 A (N). Common Pref.
Jen. IB—Saturday. Maaa of Bleaaed
Vlraln Mary for Saturday. Slmpla.
White. Second Maaa la aald. oj. 2nd
Coll. St. MarcaUua; 2 A' (N). Pref. of
Bleaaed Vlrfln.
Jan. unday. Second Sunday
after Epiphany. Double. Greem. 01.
2nd CoU. St. 1Anthony; S A <N). Cr.
Pref. of Trinity.'
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; B for tho Pope; N Archdloceae
of Newark; P Ploceae of PatereonMColL
Collect. Pref. Preface.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Jan. 14, mo
Puit if Hair Family
St. Benedict’!, *5 Barbara St.,
Newark
Holy Ansela* Inatltuta, Main St..
Fort Ltt
AU Salnta. Ml Pad A* Ava.. J oner
City
Holy Itoaarr, 144 Math St.. JoAar City
Jan. U, ilia
Ind Sunday After Splpheny
St. Ganavlava’a. SM Monmouth Rd„
Eliza bath
St. Brtdzet’f, ITS Montsomery St..
Jaraay City
St. Josephs, Baldwin Ava., Jaraay
City
St. Lucy*a. 15lh and drove Sta..
Jaraay City
Diocese 4/ Paterson
-
Jan, I, 194#
" Villa Walati. Morrlatown .
Jan. IS, 194#
„ ,
Sunday After Balahany
Holy Family, Uoyd Ava.. Florham
row ..
St. Joaaph'a. Lincoln Parti
St. Joaaph'a, 1 199 Market St..
Fataraon
Jan. 17, 1949
Snd Sunday Attar Snlptiany
Our Lady of Ml. Carmel. 10 McLean
St.. Paazalq -
St. Joaaph'a- lloapltaL TO3 Mam St.,
Pataraon
In your Pravers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rt. Rev. Migr. George H.
Doane, P.A., Jan. 9, 1908
Rev. John' A. Banks, Jan. 9,
1951
Rev. William F. Burke, Jan. 9,
1954
Rev. Jamei A. Keough, Jan.
10, 1932
Rev. Perry 0. DeWitt, Jan. 10,
1957
Rt Rev. Msgr. Joseph F.
Dolan, Jan. 12, 1959
Rev. Joseph Rolando, Jan. 13,
1907
Rev. William J. Caffray, Jan.
13, 1939
Rev. Richard E. Studer, 0.5.8.,
Jan. 13, 1958
Rev. Jerome Reichwein,
O.Carm., Jan. 14,1938
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Joseph J. Spielman, <Jan.
9, 1943 .
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John 3. Dauen-
hauer, Jan. 9, 1954
Rev. John J. DuME4MBHIi
1945 "I 111 HI I
Rev. Didacus Robert?' I
1951 ,
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Peter T. Werne,
Jan. 15, 1951
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Carjnel J, Scan*
lan, Jan. 15, 1952
AROUND THE PARISH
Mr. O’Brien volunteeredto show the children how to
skate forgetting how long it had been since he last
graced the ice.
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In Defense of
Dan Herr
Ann Huntington,
Mahwah.
Editor:
Complaints againstDan Herr’s
column appeared' in the Dec. 24
issue of your paper. As one.of the
teenagers who reads Mr. Herr’s
column, I’d like to say a few
words in his behalf.
Let me begin by saying there
•re only three columns I read
•nd his is one. A little sarcasm
can help show a person what is
really the truth. There have been
many complaints that America is
having a hard time laughing, for
every subject is taboo.'But I like
to laugh,and I like to read some*
one’s honest opinion, not a
mealy-mouthed echo.
Why should a teenager be
shielded from sarcasm? Is it not
felt Uiaf a teenager should learn
to distinguish. good writing from
bad, and how can that be ac-
complished if there is no one to
distinguish from?
So I enjoy Mr. Herr’s column
•nd I trust to The Advocate’s
judgment concerning censorship.
Wyoming Mission
Sends Thanks
"May the Infant Jesus reward
you for your kind nets to us.
Sister M. Bernard, O.S.F.,
St. Stephen’s Mission,
St. Stephens, Wyo.”
Editor:
About-the second week In De-
cember I noted a request in your
paper from Sister M. Bernard ap-
pealing for gifts for the Indian
children for Christmas. The
thought occurred to me that Sis-
ter really needed help or she
would nft hive written to a pa-
per for assistance. I bought a
few things for children and sent
them off to her on Dec. 17 via
parcel post, special delivery, with
a prayer that they would reach
her on time. Following is her re-
ply which you might like to print
(omitting my name). The Advo-
cate is really the one to be thank-
ed.
“Your box of beautiful toys just
arrived for our little Indians.
Many, many thanks. The little
doll, the pen set, the games are
all so nice; I. can just see some
happy faces before me.
“It is so kind of you to share.
I’m sure your Christmas will be
the happier for it. We try to give
each child a piece of clothing
(used), a toy and a Ijag of good-
ies
.. . candy, cookies and an
apple. It makes them so happy
and for some this is all the
Christmas celebration they have.
We also serve them a good hot
stew dinner with home-made
bread and coffee or milk on
Christmas. It makes them so
happy.
Houses for Poor
Planned in Portugal
NOVA LISBOA, Portugal (NC)
The Conference of St. Vincent
de Paul here will build 20 houses
for the poor. Local authorities
have helped provide sites.
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
1 Tti® Queen of England is the head of: (a) Methodist
Church? (b) Presbyterian Church? (c) Baptist Church?
(and) Anglican Church?
O W* celebrate the Nativity of Our Lady on: (a) Aug. 13?
(b) Sept 8? (c) Dec. 8? (and) Mar. 25?
Q The Apostle of the Indies is: (a) St. Peter Clever? (b) St.
John Berchmans? (c) St Francis Xavier (and) St Isaac
Jogues?
4 I® what part of the Mass do we commemorate the songa of
- Praise sung by the Angels bn Christmas night? (a) Introit?
(b) Gloria? (c) Kyrie? (d))Collect? *
3 Who founded the Holy Naqle Society: (a) Pope Pius XII?
(b) Pope Leo X? (c) Pope Gregory X? (and) Frederick
Ozanam?
£ In the Nuptial Mass, the priCst prays that the bride be as
long-lived end faithful as: (a) Sarah (b) Rebecca? (e)
Rachel? (and) Methusalah?
7 St Helena who found the True Croas was the mother of:
(a). Nero? (b) Napoleon? (c) Pontius Pilate? (and) Con-
stantine the Great?
ft To whom was it said " ... . with labor and tofl MmU thou
?. eat thereof all the days of thy life": (a) Peter? (b) David?
' (c) Adam? (and) Judas?
(») 8 !(P) L •'(«) 9 Uo) S !(q) * J(a) £ !(q) g .‘(p) I iggaMMV
Gtve yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below:
Rsti»g: 80-Excelltnl; 70 -Vtry Good ; 60-Good; 50-F Or.
God Love You
Our Hands
Hold God
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
When Moses was on the moun-
tain receiving the Command-
ments of God, the Jews below
adored a golden calf as did the
Egyptians. God disowned His
people. But Moses interceded for
|them and God
said: “Let Me
alone.”
The lesson:
God is some-
| times in the
hands of men!
(a) God ad-
mits that the
prayer of
Moses for his
people was a
barrier to His righteous anger.
(b) In Bethlehem, God was in
the hands of a woman.
(c) In the Praetorium, God
was in the hands of Pilate.
(and) Before the shouts of “Cru-
cify,” God was in the hands of
a mob.'
(e) When nails pierced hands
and feet as He prayed, "Father,
forgive,” God was in the hands
of executioners.
(f) In the Mass, God is in the
hands of the priest.
(g) In the missions, God is in
the hands of U.S. Catholics.
Whether there will be new tab-
ernacles, crowds at baptismal
fonts, schools and dispensaries
for the ignorant and the sick,
depends to a great extent on
whether the Catholics of the U.S.
will give to the Holy Father a
little more than the 26 cents per
year they are giving now.
GOD LOVE YOU to K.M.K. for
$2. "I am 11 years old. My kit-
ten was found"
... to Mrs.
M.A.J. for $l. "I promised that if
I was well enough to do my work
around the house, I would send a
dollar to the missions every
month as long as I can. I am
60 years old”
... to R.A. for $l.
"Last year at this time we had
to beg food, clothing and shelter
for our children, and I was go-
ing to have the fourth child. This
year my husband has a job, we
had my parents over for Thanks-
giving dinner and we are giving
our children clothing and shelter.
This little dollar is for thanks-
giving. I pray my husband wiU
keep his job this winter because
we. are going to have a fifth
one.”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam T. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
Apostleship of Prayer
We Have Been Asked to Pray
To Sacred Heart for Unity
The general Intention for which
We pray thii first month of 1960
is "Religious Unity Through De-
votion to the Sacred Heart.” In
the words of Pope John himself
it reads: “That all who seek the
true Church may be drawn to it
by a better un ;
derstanding of
the desire of the
Sacred Heart of
i Jesus for Unity
[among His Dis-
ciples."
The Holy
Father’s Mis-
sion intention is
similar: "Separated Eastern
Churches."
The unity Our Lord prayed for
at the Last Supper has been the
Popes of oiy century. We may
say that a'century of the reunion
of Christendom began when Pope
Leo XIII on the occasion of his
episcopal golden Jubilee made
this moving plea:
"FIRST OF ALL, then, we cast
•n affectionate look upon the
East, from whence in the begin-
ning came forth salvation to the
whole world. Yes, and the yearn-
ing desire of our heart bids us
Conceive the hope that the day is
Rot far distant when the Eastern
Churches, so illustrious in their
ancient faith and glorious past,
will return to the fold then have
' abandoned. We hope it all the
more because that which divides
them from us is not great; with
some few exceptions, we agree so
entirely on other heads that, in
defense of the Catholic Faith, we
often have recourse to arguments
.and testimonies borrowed from
the teaching,' the rites and cus-
toms of the East
... ».
"Therefore, ‘Our mouth Is open
to you,’ to you all of Greek or
other Oriental Rites who are sep-
arated from the Catholic Church.
We earnestly desire that each
and every one of you should
meditate upon the words, so full
of gravity and love, addressed by
Bessarion to your forefathers:
‘What answer shall we give to
God when He comes to ask why
we have separated from our
brethren: to Him who, to unite
us and bring us into one fold,
came down from heaven, was in-
carnate, and was crucified? Oh,
my venerable Fathers, we must
uot suffer this to be, we must not
entertain this thought, we must
not thus so ill provide for our-
selves and for our brethren’.”
So, too, speak the other great
Popes of our time and now Pope
John calls for .a General Council
for reunion!
THE GRACK OF God is mov-
ing all over the world and hearts
are being stirred in amaxing and
confident prayer —with action
that the desire of the Sacred
Heart for unity be now fulfilled.
All of us must Increase devo-
tion to the Sacred Heart of Our
Lord both in ourselves and la
the little world of our contacts.
We know the world then will
warm into universal love. Our
God Himself has told us of the
new world that would come into
being when the Savior would bo
accepted and His law of love
become our life.
On the same day on which Pope
Pius XII, of such blessed mem-
ory, wrote his last 'will and testa-
ment, May IS, 1936, he also pub-
lished the last of his great doc-
trinal encyclicals "Ha'urietls Aq-
uas"SYou shall draw waters), to
teach us the love of God as man-
ifested in the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. He began it with the
happy prophecy of Isidas:
"You shall draw waters with
Joy out of the fountains of the
Savior."
Isaias saw as a copious life-
giving fountain, the Kingdom of
the Messias making fertile with
all -good things the world that
wotdd hear the message of
Christ.
PIUS RECALLED too the 47th
chapter of Ezechiel the Prophet
who saw the deserts bloom
through the waters coming from
the right side of the Temple and
quickly becoming a great river
Christ and His Kingdom com-
ing with peace and prosperity.
Then Pius associates these
prophecies with the words that
came from Jesus Himself Who
said:
“If anyone thirst, let him
come to Me and drink, he wha
believes in Me. As the Scrip-
ture says, ‘From within Him
there shall flow rivers of liv-
ing water’."
To Jesus, then let us go thirst-
ing for the life-giving waters of
love, union and peace. May we
study His every word, receive
His sacraments, love and obey
His Church, which la Himself
with us, the Mystical Body of
Christ. Lqt us all be devoted to
His Sacred Heart and all the in-
terests of His Heart, by conse-
cration and reparation.
Through Mary, wo go as he
came to us through her. The pur-
pose of devotion to Mary is ul-
timately the knowledge, love and
service of her Son.
“TO JESUS through Mary” is
the age old expression. Devotion
to the Heart* of the greatest lover
of God, Mary, opens the way to
the understanding of the Mystery
of the love of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus and of the love of the
Most Blessed Trinity.
Each one of us should make it
his blessed task to pray and work
for the reunion of Christendom.
Let us increase our devotion to
the Sacred Heart of Our Lord.
Then our lives will blossom with
the fruits of His glad tidings liv-
ed. May Our Blessed Mother give
us a triumphant spirit and render
our age victorious in this quest
for "The one flock and the one
shepherd."
Asks Prayers , for
Eucharistic Congress
MUNICH (NO)—Prayers and
sacrifices to prepare for the in-
ternational Eucharistic congress
to be held here this summer were
caUed for by Cardinal Wendel,
Archbishop of Munich and Frie-
slng.
The congress should serve to
spread true light to the world
from Germany, he said, rather
than the death spread by the
anti-Christian forces of nazism.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Knowa Facts for Catholics
By M.J.MURRAY tghgfhfdhfdh
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Jan. 10 Feast of the
Holy Family. Honoring Jesus,
Mary and Joseph, feast was in-
stituted in 1893, extended to the
whole Church in 1921.
Monday, Jan. 11 Feast of Sfc
Hyginus, Pope-Martyr. Became
Pope in 154, martyred in 158.
Tuesday, Jan. 12 St. Tatiana,
Martyr. A Roman woman, she
was put to death in persecution
under Alexander Severus around
230.
Wednesday, Jan. 13 Com-
memoration of the Baptism of
Our Lord. Generally, this is
Feast of St. Pdpitus, Martyr, a
boy said to have converted his
father. Emperor Marcus Aurel-
ius is believed to have personal-
ly conducted the trial following
the boy’s refusal to accept the
Roman gods. Martyrdom took
place around 166.
Thursday, Jan. 14 - St. Hilary,
Bishop-Doctor. Middle-aged whehj
he became- a convert and a
priest, he was chosen Bishbp of
his native Poitiers in 353. Ban-
ished by Emperor Constantius
for his opposition to heresies, be
was allowed to return after a
personal triumph at the Council
of Seleucia. Died 368.
Friday, Jan. 15 St. Paul,
the First Hermit, Confessor. An
educated Egyptian, he fled to the
desert as a youth to escape per-
secution, remaining there until
his death at 90 in 342.
Saturday, Jan. 16 St, Mar-
cellus I, Pope-Martyr. Elected in
304, he was arrested, scourged
and assigned to stable duties by
Maxcntius. He escaped, only to
be recaptured, and the. hard la-
bor broke his health. He died in
309.
DURING LENT the Church em-
phasizes the special need of pen
ance to appease God for sin.
Teen Spinning Web of Deceit
To Date ‘Verboten ’ Character
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Is it very wrong for a girl to date a boy against
her parents’ wishes? I’m 15 now and the only way I
can see this boy is to use various excuses like attend-
ing school affairs or going to some giri friend’s house.
My parents don’t like him just because he’s not Catho-
lic and doesn’t care much for studies, but he’s 17 and
wants to get a job.
Do I really have to answer this
one for you, Janie? It seems to
me that one of the Ten Com-
mandments covers the ground
fairly well. God said that chil-
dren should honor their father
and mother. To
honor means to
love and • obey.
You are a
child. Does this
answer your
question?
But since so
fnany young
people seem to
be acting out
the wrong an-
swer to your question, it may be
worthwhile to. consider all the an-
gles. When a wrong act becomes
widespread, it frequently In-
dicates lack of clear thinking and
proper -motivation, as well as
moral weakness.
WHAT RIGHT have your par-
ents 4o forbid you to go on dates
or to date certain individuals?
Aren’t you old enough to decide
who your friends shall be?
Your parents have the right to
give you ordera in regard to dat-
ing because they are responsible
before God and society for di-
recting and guiding you in this
important matter. They would
show a serious neglect of duty
and social responsibility were
they to fail to do so. If you were
to get into trouble, they would
be held accountable, while God,
society, and you yourself would
blame them for failing to give
you guidance and protection.
Let’s be honest. Would you
really like it if your parents
didn’t care what you did? If
they allowed you to come and
go as you pleased, to date
whomever you liked, to fall in
with bad companions, acquire
immoral habits, etc.?
Some parents do act in this
manner, and their children just*
iy interpret their neglect as lack
of parental love. You want your
parents to love and take care of
you; yet you don’t want them to
limit your activities in any way.
You want .“to have your cake
and eat it at the same time."
TRUE, YOU’RE NOT a child,
but you’re not an adult, cither!
If you have any doubts about
that,'just ask yourself who pays
your bills. You depend upon your
parents for everything in the
material order food, shelter,
clothing, spending money, etc.—
so why kid yourself about being
mature?
When you are mature, you will
be free to make your own de-
cisions not only because it is
hoped that experience will have
taught you to be prudent, but
also because you will have to
face the consequences of your
own actions. As long as you are
dependent upon your parents,
they arc responsible for you and
consequently must have the right
to guide and- direct you.
However, more than disobedi-
ence is involved in the practice
of sneaking dates. You learn to
lie and to deceive your parents.
The habit of lying and deceiv-
ing puts an ugly stain on your
character, for if you learn to
lie and deceive in one situation,
you will do it in others. Who
will be able to trust you?
You may argue that the pres-
ent situation is unfair and you
have to act this way, but don’t
all people who lie and deceive,
advance the same argument?
What you are doing to your char-
acter here Is no minor evil. I
consider its long range effects
more harmful than your act of
disobedience.
I HAVE A WHOLE series of
letters dealing with the same
problem. Why will young girls be-
tween the ages of 14 and 17 go
to such extremes to enjoy for-
bidden dates, and why do they
uniformly show such bad judg-
ment in the characters they pick?
The answer to the first ques-
tion is that at this age they are
highly flattered by the atten-
tion of any older boy, since it
is their first experience of their
feminine power to attract real
interest from the other sex.
The answer to the second ques-
tion is that older boys who in-
sist on dating young girls with-
out their parents’ permission
are obviously doubtful char-
acters.
Let me ask you one question,
Janie. If you grow up to be a
Catholic mother with a 15-year-
old daughter, will you allow her
to keep company with a non-
Catholic boy, or one who is too
irresponsible to use his opportuni-
ty to acquire even a high school
education? Think it over.
Selected for January
NEW YORK - The January
selection of the Catholic Book
Club is "Approaches to Christian
Unity," by C. J. Dumont, O.P.
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
Th* following church** hav* uw
morning weekday M**e.
St Patrick'* Pro-Cath*dra], W**hln»-
ton St. * Central At*., Newark. IS:IS
** rl,mln * At*„ New-
ark, 11:43 am.
St. Bridget’*. 404 Plane St. Newark.lSilo p.m.*
St. John’*. 34 Mulberry St. New-
ark. 13:15 pm.
w
St. Marr’a Abbey Church. High St.
near Springfield. Newark. IS:IS pm.
_
cr ?f .«•«*• 7 * Br o* d St. Bloom,
field. 11:30 am.
St Patar*i. Grand A Van Voral
Sb, Jersey Cttjr. 13:03 pm.
i NaUrlty. 311 Proepect It. Midland
Park* IS noon.
Our Lady of tho VaUcy, Vallay A
Naeeau St*.. Orange. 13 a.m.
St. Michael’*. TO Croee St *4 Marked
St.. P*ter*D*>. 13 noon.
‘except Saturdays
Jartuary 7,1980 THE ADVOCATE 9
lasting mimorials
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
$BO
Mltchri 3-2260
|7 MACSEY ST., NEWARK 3. H.J;
OPFN DAILY 9 TO 9 SATURDAY 9 TO 6
Here is your opportunity to t*v* on superbly crofted end guaranteed,
custom-mede living room pieces end estionoUy femous bedroom end
dining room suites. During this sensetionel Fee lory Cleerence Set*,
you'll find eecb piece legged substentiellylower then the reguler
factory-tcryon prices. Remember, right now, et 'Berkeley, you seve more
on the best. We urge immediete selection become of limited guenlilies.
Berkeley’s ANNUAL CLEARANCE of SHOWROOM SAMPLES
Manufacturers of Fine Living Room furniture
SAL!
THE
Contemporary, Modem and Provincial Living Rooms
$259 Italian Provincial Chair—loot* pillow back—all foam rubb*r
—imported brocatell*—hand-rubb*d dusted fruitwood finish $159
695 Empire Sofa—elegance In every detail—antique distressed
fruitwood—all-foam rubber—striade damask import
CO.
SIS
449
114 WILLIAM STREET
4 Blocks abpt g Broad Strict, Newark
EARLY AMERICAN GALLERY
24% *9 58% OFF Regular Prices
Com* and see unusually large savings on our Early
American Collection. This Includes all the famous
makers of Early American Bedroom and Dining Room
furniture plus our own distinctively-designed Living
Room furniture, crafted In our own workrooms.
Limited quantities.
Contemporary, Modern and Provincial Dining Rooms
825 Contemporary Tufted Sofa—gracefully curved—pleatedskirt
/ tufting in foam rubber
395 Willow Kidney Love Seat—channelled back—lined skirt—foam
rubber—imported damask In champagne 19S
775 3-pc. French Provincial Sofa and 2 Chairs—carved fruitwood
frames—lmported fabric In pastel tones—all foam rubber S4S
995 3-pc. Kingsize Modern Sectional with square bumper end-
twined fluted legs—black boud* with whit* inset 585
895 3-pc. Modern Sectionals—luxury In foam rubber—thln-lln*
styling—tapered solid walnut legs—texturedfabric 525
245 Solid Walnut Exposed Wood Modern Chairs hand-rubbed
satin finish—linen covering—foam rubber 189
Y«ur favorite stylo will bo covorori la year chain of 113 J yards of
malarial that nnnat ba ro-ordorod, which wa ara offorln* at sacrifice print.
SALB
$616 9-pc. Contemporary In beige walnut—closed cane breakfront
large buffet-oval table with 3 leaves, 6 chairs with foam
rubber seats $449
595 9-pc. French Provincial In Cherry Fruitwood—large breakfront
and buffet-banquet extension table- - 469
7-pe. Jr. Dining Room In Walnut—unusual open and glass
4 sidehutch on drawer and door buffet bass
chairs
-1 arm and
746 8-pc. Italian Provincial In Cherry Fruitwood—large breakfront,
banquet size oval table—6 carved chairs
Spoca permits only partial linings. Wo will hold any purchase for future
ptlivory. Steam* of limitoft wo rtcommtnd oorly itltctlon.
269
575
Contemporary, Modern and Provincial Bedrooms
SALI
$389 5-pc. Regency In Gleaming Mahogany-large ch*st-on-ch*st
double dresser and mirror, panel bed, open nit* table
495 6-pe. In Heather Mahogany-triple dresser, step-nite 299
609 6-pe. Italian Provincial In Golden Bisque—72" triple dresser,
large chest-on-chest-chalrbackbed-drawer nit* tables 439
821 6-pc. Custom-Styled Contemporary In Soft-White—solid brass
bases and mirror frame—symphony In simplicity 849
539 6-pc. Italian Provincial In Apian Whit* with mated gold trim
72" triple dresser and mirror commode nit* tables
gracious bed 339
1015 6-pc. French Provincial - Decorator's dream with fruitwood
tops and antique parchment bases-75" triple dresser with-
-and door arrangement 735
514 6-pc. Contemporary Modern in Satin Walnut - large triple
dresser and chest-on-chest with door and drawer
arrange-
ment-unusual step nite table 349
465 6-pc. French Provincial In Cherry Fruftwood-douHe dresser '
and chest, panel bed and 2 nite tables
__ 339
_ Budget Terms Arranged
MOW! FREE PARKING In cur own Lot at the Factory
Budget Terms Arranged • Open Evenings Till 9 • Open Saturday Till 8 • Free Parking • 10-Year Construction Guarantee • Mitchell 54701
HolyFatherMustEqualize
Aid Given to the Missions
In the U.S. there are 134 reli-
gious communities and societies
which send at least one member
to the missions. All need help.
Many persons have their favor-
ites among these 134 societies.
The Holy Father cannot have any
favorites.
Pope John XXIII loves all mis-
sionaries and all societies, just
as a father must care for all of
his children equally.
For this reason the Holy Fa-
ther must have a society all his
own, which will level off and bal-
ance aid to all. This society is
the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. Through it, the Vicar
of Christ equalizes the aid given
to the missions according to his
superior knowledge of the world
and its needs.
During 1960 please increase
your generosity to the Holy Fa-
ther.
Priest Shortage
In Philippines '
Five new Maryknoll priests ar-
rived in Davao-City in the Philip-
pines in September to begin their
language studies. Davao City is
the capital of Davao Province,
half of which the Holy Father
has entrusted to the Maryknoll
Fathers.
One of the five, Rev. Richard
Higgins, M.M., writes, that there
are 350,000 people under the care
of 21 Maryknollers. “In the
Philippines as a whole,” he
states, “there is only one priest
for every 8,000 Catholics, while
in the U.S. every 700 Catholics
have a priest.
, “Because of the shortage,
some of the small villages see
■ a priest only once a year. Our
long-range plan Is to establish
a diocesan clergy of Filipino
priests—we ask your prayers
for- this intention.
“With so much to do it is diffi-
cult for me to sit down with the
language books for nine months.
But in the long run the priest who
speaks the native language will
be the more effective mission-
ary.
“Maryknoll now has seven par-
ishes and will open more each
year as new priests come to this
land. Our most pressing concern
at present is to provide the ‘bar-
rio’ people with the spiritual ben-
efits of the sacraments. Thanks
to the Spanish Friars who plant-
ed the seeds of faith here in the
16th century, over 80% of the
Filipino people are Catholic.”
Needs Funds Fast
y
To Finish School
Deep in the hills of Jamaica lit
the West Indies, lies the little
village of Avocat. It has long
been a Catholic center 'and is a
mission station of Port Antonia.
The pastor. Rev. .Gardiner Gib-
son, S.J., writes that he is under
pressure from the Ministry of
Education to fix up’ the school,
which is in extremely bad state,
and also to build a new teach-
er’s college.
“The government will pay
most of the cost,” states Fa-
ther Gibson, “but my share
will run to about $l,OOO, which
I just do not have. I have nev-
er before been in such desper-
ate need for help.”
Father Gibson, to benefit from
the government allotment, must
finish before March, when the
financial year closes. On the mis-
sion field since 1949, he is cur-
rently living at St. Anthony's
Church in Port Antonia.
Bishop Stanton
SpeaksatLinden
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Jan. 10 at St. John
the Apostle, Linden, Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Msgr. Mulvaney and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
Si Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-280S
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400.
Honrs: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Pope’s Message Outlines
Duties ff Missionaries
NCWC News Service
Following is e translation of an address delivered by Pope
John XXIII at a mission departure ceremony Oct. 11, 1959, when
500 priests, nuns and laymen received mission crosses in St. Peter’s
Basilica. In his address the p ope outlined the duties of a missionary.
Beloved missionary children!
The giving of the crucifix is a simple and impressive
ceremony. It is like the last, definite act of the consecra-
tion to the missionary apostolate, and it is the reason for
the deeply felt emotion (which)floods Our mind and exalts
the pious masses of faithful.
We gladly celebrate the holy
eucharistic mysteries with you
and for you. First of all because,
gathered around the, altar of the
Eternal Priest, there may be re-
newed among
us the redeem-
ing sacrifice of I
Calvary, from
which the mis-
sionary activity
of the Church
draws incen-
tive, meaning
and effective-'
ness. We also
wanted this
moving function (to be held) so
that all might see the esteem,
love, the special affection that
We have for so many generous
and ardent sons, effectively repre-
sented here by your group which
is about to leave.
THE MEN and women mis-
sionaries of the whole world
far from their families and their
country, often deprived of mater-
ial support and even of spiritual
comfort because' of the solitude
in which they find themselves, be-
cause of the difficulties they must
overcome remain enthusiastic
and serene for years after their
day of departure, eager to serve
the Church and the good of civil
ization.
We are close to and familiar
with all the missionaries, and We
salute them with vibrant words,
with paternal eye and heart.
After 17 years of service in
Our native diocese, the missions
were, in fact, Our field of work
in Rome, in a period of revival
and fervor for the reorganization
of missionary works. With a heart
full of profound joy We recall
the years passed at Propaganda
Fide when, among other experi-
ences, We had occasion to know
many missionaries personally, to
appreciate their solid formation,
their ardent apostolic spirit, the
sacrifices known only to God.
And during the other missions,
entrusted subsequently to Us by
Our predecessors iq Bulgaria, in
Turkey, in Greece and in France,
We were able to follow this silent
and impressive work from close
quarters; to admire the houses of
formation and the subsequent
Apostolic work.
We thank the Lord for this,
which We cherish among the
most distinguished graces granted
to Our humble life by His kind-
ness. All these memories are ac-
centuated by the soft light of in-
tense tenderness on this solemn
occasion today when anew group
of missionaries, the sign of the
indefectibility of the evangelic
message, joins the other innumer-
able legions to spread the reli-
gion of Christ throughout the
world.
Ineffable joy and emotion are
intertwined in Our heart, and We
are happy to extend to you, and
to all missionaries, the expres-
sion of Our approval of your re-
sponse to your special vocation
and the encouragement to work
well.
"GO, THEREFORE, and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing
them. . . teaching them to ob-
serve all that I have commanded
you” (Matt. 28, 19, 20).
You carry the standard of',
peace in the advance lines of
an activity that knows no rest.
The Church awaits the golden
harvest that will result through
your priestly and sacramental
ministry, through evangelic
teachings, through the efforts
of preserving in-Its integrity the
sacred deposit of revelation,
communicated with constant
new vigor.
Beloved children! The nations
await you. With the gentleness of
the message of Christ you will
carry with you the secret of true
peace and of serene progress.
With patient and resolute work,
the missionaries of every age
have contributed toward the ele-
vation of people, illuminating
them with the light of the Cross
of Christ.
. It is true that in some coun-
tries this work has been forgot-
ten or underestimated, and in
some places there have even
been various forms of hostility,
either open or concealed.
But in Our heart We nourish
the hope joyfully expressed by
Our predecessor, St. Leo the
Great: “Persecutions do not be-
little the Church, but make it
greater; and the field of the Lord
is covered constantly with more
abundant crops, when the seeds,
falling one after another, are re-
born in greater numbors” (Serm.
82; ML-54, 426).
THEREFORE, TAKE courage!
The Holy Church received from
its Founder the- universal.man-
date to approach all peoples, so
as to unite them in one single
family, and no human force, no
difficulty, no obstacle can weaken
the missionary drive that will end
only when Jesus "delivers the
kingdom to God the Father,
when He does away with all
sovereignty, authority and power
. . . that God may be all in all”
(1- Cor. 15, 24-28).
Beloved children! The image
of the crucifix which We have
given to each of you as the
s«al and viaticum of your mis-
sion will remind you of the
road to be followed to assure
the full fruitfulness of your
work.
The Christ nailed to the wood,
annihilated by painful torture, ex-
tends llis hands as if to embrace
all men. lie will teach at what
cost one obtains the salvation of
the world.
'
-
He is the model and example to
follow: "He is reached only by
those who walk" these are
again words of St. Leo "along
the road of His patience and of
His humility. On such a road the
pains of toil, the cloud of sad-
ness and the storm of fear arc
not lacking. You will find the
snares of the evil, the persecu-
tions of the infidel, the threats
of the powerful, the offenses of 1
the proud, all the things that the!
Lord of virtues and the King of
glory encountered in the image
thuman body) of our infirm state
. . . precisely so that, among i
the dangers of the present lift*.I
we may not wish to escape them I
by fleeing but rather by overcom-i
ing them with patience” (Serm. j
67,6; ML 54, 371-2).
DO NOT PLACE trust in other;
plans or in the help of human'
inspiration. Beloved sons, always;
associate the twofold title which
the Lord Jesus has wished'to con-
fer .on Our [the Pope’s] per-
sonal weakness in the mysteries
of Hi's mercy; keep connected the
dual and more serious duty of
Father and shepherd of the uni-
versal Church, with the title of
the humble Servant of the Serv-
ants of God.
We shall always bo with you.
The Christian people will be with
you in the toils, in the struggles
and in the consolations that await
you. We pray and will always
pray to the Lord for you, for the
souls entrusted to you, for the
dear relatives you leave behind
in your country, so that He may
grant to all the almighty help of
His grace.
WE NOW TURN with moving
prayers to Jesus, Eternal Priest
and Victim sacrificed the sal v
vation of the world.
Behold, 0 Lord, these Your
sons, priests, Sisters and laymen,
who leave everything to bear wit-
ness to Your word and to Your
heart.
Be for each one of them "the
powerful protector, and strong
stay. . . a cover from the sun
at noon, a preservation from
stumbling, and a help from fail-
ing" (Eccli. 34, 19-20).
Support them in the difficult
moments; sustain their
strength; console their hearts;
crown their work with spiritual
conquests. They do not seek hu-
man successes or perishable
gains but only your triumph
and the good of souls.
May Your crucified image,
which will accompany them for
their whole life, speak to them
Pf heroism, of abnegation, of
peace, of love; may it be for
them a comfort and a guide,
light and strength, so that
through them Your blessed name
may be spread increasingly
throughout the world and they,
surrounded by an ever greater
number of Your sons, may sing
to You the hymn of gratitude,
glory and redemption.
AFRICAN LOURDES: African Catholic Action members gather before a Lourdes
Grotto dedicated at the Consolata Mission, Fort Hall, Kenya.
Aonfca Brave Storm
To Aid Freighter
TENBY, Wales (NC) Cis-
tercian monks in a former army
landing craft battled through a
70-mile gale to take food supplies
to a storm-bound freighter two
miles of shbre.
The monks from Caldey Is-
land were swept past the 700-ton
coaster St. Angus five times be-
fore they could get a crate
aboard.
Interracial Project
Given to 3rd Order
INDIANAPOLIS (NC) An interracial movement
which began 12 years ago as a part-time activity of Fran-
ciscan seminarians will be expanded into a nation-wide
Catholic interracial organization.
The Franciscan Third Order will adopt the St. Bene-
dict the Moor Apostolate for In-
tciracial Charity as one of its
projects, beginning Feb. 1.
Since 1947 the St. Benedict
Apostolate has been conducted by
Franciscan religious at Holy
Name College, Washington. Asa
project of the Third Order —a
lay organization it will spe-
cialize in training lay people in
methods of promoting interracial
justice.
The apostolate is named for St.
Benedict the Moor, a Franciscan
-Negro saint who died in 1589 and
was canonized in 1807.
THE CHANGEOVER in direc-
tion of the apostolate was an-
nounced in a joint statement is-
sued at the Third Order’s na-
tional headquarters here by Rev.
Philip Marquard, 0.F.M., IV'rd
Order executive secretary, and
Brother Roy M. Gasnick, 0.F.M.,
of Holy Name College.
Under direction of Franciscan
seminarians, the movement
has concentrated mainly on
public relations and education.
Members have distributed morn
than 500,000 pieces- of literature.
Father Marquard announced
that two members of anew three-
man lay board of directors for'
the apostolate have been named:
Wally Roebuck, New York, and
Francis Reilly, Indianapolis.
The apostolate’s central head*
quarters will be located at the
Third Order’s center here. There
are some 1,200 local fraternities
of the Franciscan Third Order
in the United States, with about
100,000 members. The work of
the apostolate will be complemcn*
tary to that of the recently or*
ganized National Catholic Con*
ference for Interracial Justice.
Japan Honors
Priest Noted
For His Charity
TOKYO (RNS)—The Japanese
government posthumously award-
ed the Order of the Sacred Treas-
ure to Rev. Joseph Flaujac, of
the Paris Foreign Mission Socie-
ty, who died here Dec. 12 at the
age of 79.
Emperor Hirohito meanwhile
contributed a gift of money to
help continue the social welfare
work carried on by Father Flau-
jac during his 50 years in Japan.
Prior to his death, the priest
had been decorated by the gov-
ernment with the Order of the
Rising Sun in recognition of his
charitable work. He also re-
ceived the 1959 Asahi Social Work
Award in appreciation of his so-
cial apostolate. The French gov-
ernment awarded him the Legion
of Honor.
' Father Flaujac, moved by the
condition of patients in the Tokyo
tuberculosis sanatorium, raised
funds to open several sanatoria
of his own. He also founded a
Japanese Sisterhood to provide
trained personnel for this and
many other charitable works, in-
cluding six dispensaries in and
around Tokyo and a 200-acre
mountain health resort.
The priest eventually became
head of the Social Action De-
partment of the National Catholic
Committee of Japan, a post that
brought him into contact with
Emperor Hirohito. Probably no
other priest had been received
by the Emperor more often than
Father Flaujac.
Broadcast Ceremony,
TV Station Fined
MEXICO CITY (NC) The
Mexican government has fined a
television station for broadcasting
the consecration of Bishop Luia
Bunive y Escobar of Tlaxcala.
The fine was levied by the De-
partment of Communications and
Public Works under a ruling that
forbids broadcasting religious
ceremonies.
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PILGRIMAGE
to
NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
(•vanth largest and Mott Beautiful Church In the World
WASHINGTON. D.C.
'
And Othor Points of National lntor.it
■pomorod by
SAINT PAUL'S R. C. CHURCH
UNION AVENUE, CUFTON, NEW JERSEY
RT. REV. MSGR. JOSEPH H. HEWETSON, P.A., PASTOR
Will load Pilgrimage and lay Man at Main Altar of
Our Lody'o thrlno on Sunday Mornlno
Uav* Sat., Mar. 26, 1960 - Return Sun., Mar.
i 27, 1960 Price $42 Includes
Round trip transportation In deluxe motor coachoi
Excellent hotel accommodatloni In the beautiful Shoroham Hotel
Cmnpleto choice of meali from luncheon of the first day
through luncheon of the second day, including steaks, chopi,
salads, delicious desserts.
Admission fees to various buildings.
Services of • Tour Conductor
FOR INFORMATION, RESERVATIONS OR FOLDER
MRS. JAMES CARABEIIO
132 DeMott Avenue
Clifton, New Jersey
Meseott 9-6480 (after 3 P.M.)
MRS. FRID BARRETT
173 Day Street
Clifton, New Jersey
PReseott 7-7702
L»»i7:
Ok
lEBE*
SOHW
Htatm
Dignity; beauty,
andplainly marked prices
At Leber you may be wire to find exactly
the funeral service to suit your desires. Your
choke of casket is yours to make—our con-
tribution is our ability to lighten your
burdens in time-of need.
PHONC UNien 3-1100, 1101
/ OXukU/. 4/ CUV
FUNERAL
HOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITY
:t
Our ttrvict U available to every family
regaidleu of financial condition
IMs te an
ojn&rg&ncy
u
Pay for it
with a loan
from
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Th« Bank That'* Strong for Youl
Ftdwil Dtposit Iniuisnc* CwporsUoa
EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS
. JUUY3VAUO.7.I96OMUNICH
ms
OLYMPIA
23,000 100.
PORTUGAL-ITALY
GREECE-ISRAEL
Prom New York and Boston
Mar. 25, Apr. 22, May 20, June l<t
July 9, An*.‘s, Sept 1.
“ARK ADI A”
20,140 taa*
IRELAND-FRANCE
ENGLAND • HOLLAND • GERMANY
From Montreal
May 1, June 3, 24, July 15, An* 5, 26.
Join congenial passengers for convenient sailings
all spring and summer on 2 popular creek linb
ships, favorites ofjAmerica’s religious groups...
“olympia" was the choice for the Lourdes
Centennial Pilgrimage Cruise. Delicious Conti-
nental cuisine, service by highly trained stew-
ards, moderate rates.
Set Tour TRAVEL AGENT
GREEK LINE
10 Bridge Street, New York 4, N. Y.
NEW YORK • ATLANTA . BOSTON • CLEVELAND
CHICAGO . DEI BOLT • LOS ANGELES
PHILADELPHIA • SAN FRANCISCO
TORONTO ■ MONTREAL • VANCOUVER
FOR FAMOUS SHRINES
AND J94o'i GREATEST EVENTS
...GOBY GREEK UNe
ll*HUM
THE
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIAIIY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALIERT W. (TENDER, Rr.ild.nl
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq*. Jersey City, N. J.
provides:
• Dtonified ftanouet Room*
(10 to MO)
• Superior Cuitlno
• Mod*it pricot
• Caroful attention fa detail* ,
Phone Bridal Consultant
OLdfield 3-0100
Ampla Parking Spaca
Air CondlHonaid
Ettlmald churfully glvw*
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
UNDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100'p Years
Year* of experiment have developed Improved methoda and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candle*,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
record of one of the world’s oldest and largest manu-
facturers of Church Candles.
guarantee of quality is backed by the moral and financial
FINEST NAME BRAND QUALITY
MEN'S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S
rtiiiiimiiiiiMiiM
And CAPS . . . Alio BRIDAL HEADWEAR
DIRECT from FACTORY at LOWEST PRICES
Ba practical—
Mod-Give
Hotttrl
Gift C.rtifl-
cat* for
Gorgoous
LADIES'
Samplo
HATS
MEN'S
from $2 up
flnait quality nawait
•tylei and colon,
B«nuln*
FUR
FELTS
_
%
Valuai
Beautiful faath
•n, B*av*n, V*-
Uun Fr* n,h F.lt. black f#|f h . H
ond V*lv*ti.
For the CLERGY
WITH DECORUM
CompUt* •alaction of finaat
MODERN HATTERS
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
FACTORY OUTLET-313 3rd St., Jertoy City
FACTORY OUTLET—49O CommunipawAvo., Jersey City
OPEN Til ? P.M. MON. THRU lAT.
A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
4 CONVENIENT OFFICES
& HACKENSACK '1
Main and Berry Streets m
Opan 9 to 4 daily-6 'til 8 on Mpnty
, cliffside park
740 Anderton Avenua
Opan 9to 4 dally—6 to Bon Frltyf
teaneck
Cadar Lana at Larch Avenua
Opan 9 to 4 daily-6to 8 on Friday
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Avenue
Opan 9 to 4 dally-6to 8 dn Monty
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE lOfth OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
SAVINGS RECEIVED
on or before
JANUARY 10
earn
EXTRA DIVIDENDS
from
JANUARY 1
HACKENSACK MUTUAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION -
Hackensack's Oldest Financial Institution
STATE i SALEM STREETS HACKENSACK
Free Parking Next To Our Office
tig
CURRINT
ANNUAL
DIVIDIND
PRESENTATION DAY: Archbishop Boland shares the dais at the second annual
PresentationBall with 43 young women who made their debut in his presence Jan 2.
The day began with Mass in Sacred Heart Cathedral and was climaxed when the
debutantes were presented to the Archbishop at the ball in the Robert Treat Hotel.
Each received from his hand a Papal Blessing and medallion bearing the Archbish-
op's coat of arms. The debs are from 36 New Jersey towns, attend a variety of Catho-
lic colleges, schools of nursing, academies and highschools.
40 Days of Joy
Don’t Pack Away Your Christmas Spirit
By Anne Mae Buckley
-
“What wa* I doing up thera
•in the choir loft?’’ echoed the
dignified paitor of a city par-
iah. “I was getting ready to
play a Ohriatmaa carol on the
•chimes.”
* It was at noontime on a day
a week or ao after Chriatmaa.
“No, I'm hot muaical," he
replied to my next question.
“But I wanted a way of re-
minding all thcae people mail-
ing around in the atorea ex-
changing gifta that it ia still
Christmas.’* *
He had reminded them, I am
; aure, with the melodius strain)
of “Adeste Fidelia." And the
yery sad part of it all ia that
practically everyone needs to
be reminded.
i
- IT IS atm Chriatmaa. It did
not end at midnight, Dec. 23.
df didn't even end with the
Feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6,
the “12th Day of Christmas.”
It will be Christmas until Feb.
-2 the Feast of the Purification.
The Purification, or Candle-
mas Day, celebrates Mary's
“puriflcaUon” and Christ’s pre-
sentation In the temple 40 days
after His birth as was required
by Jewish law. The Christmas
cycle lasts for 40 joyous days
before the liturgy of the Church
makes the transition to the
Paschal Time with the 40 days
of fasUng which are Lent.
Actually, we modem Ameri-
cans have come to the point
where we are all backwards
about Christmas. We. start re-
joicing way before Christmas—-
as soon as the shops deck them-
selves out in tinsel and new
merchandise—and we stop even
before the tree starts to shed
its needles. We cheat ourselves,
shamefully, not to mention our
slight of the beautiful gift 'of
God .which is the Christmas-
time.
DURING THE 40 days of re-
joicing the Liturgy never
ceases to remind us that Christ-
mas endures. In the Mass of
every Sunday the ancient word
of Joy, "Alleluia,’* is spoken in
the Gradual
, . , “Alleluia,
alleluia. Make a joyful noise
unto God, all the earth . . .”
(Ist .Sunday after Epiphany);
“Alleluia, alleluia. The Lord
hath reigned; let the earth re-
joice; let the many islands be
glad • ■ (3rd, 4th, sth and 6th
Sundays after Epiphany).
In addition, great and happy
feasts occur during the Christ-
mas time—The Feast of the
Circumcision, the Holy Name
of Jesus, the Epiphany, the
Holy Family celebrating the
events of Christ's early life.
Other feasts celebrate great
saints of the Church: Stephen,
John the Evangelist, Thomas
of Canterbury, the Holy Inno-
cents, Peter, Paul, Agnes, John
Bosco and others.
WHAT DOES the liturgy, the
Church Year, mean to me?
Pope Pius XII told us in his
encyclical on the liturgy, "Me-
diator Dei,” that Uie liturgical
year 1 is‘actually Christ "living
in His Church” and making
available to His members par-
ticular graces through the cele-
bration of particular mysteries
or feasts.
It is rot some lovely but an-
cient tradition that the Christ-
mas season lingers for 40 daya
of joy. It is something which
is happening now, in 1960, and
to you and me. And because
it is happening, certain graces
are available to us.
SO- MAYBE you have put
away the trimmings of Christ-
mas which graced your home
(though it is hoped the trim-
mings remained until Jan. 6 to
commemorate the arrival of
■Christ’s royal visitors, and also
that when they were packed
away it was with some regret,
rather than a cynical, glad-it’s-
over sigh). •
And maybe you have stag-
gered away from the refund
desk glad to be rid of that
ghastly vase from Aunt Em
(though it is hoped you main-
tained the same cheery attitude
toward shopping that you had
when you juggled piles of bright
boxes during the weeks before
Christmas day).
STILL, YOU. won't want to
lose the "Christmas spirit.”
You won’t want the memory of
the crcche and the Holy Family
to escape you. You’ll want to
savor the realization of God'a
love and goodness, and Christ’s
humility, and the Incarnation’s'
joy all during the month. And
you’ll heed the reminders of
if all in the Proper of each
§unday Mass during this time.
You might even find it help-
ful to keep your creche on dis-
play in your home for the re-
mainder of the Christmas cy-
cle. What could be lovelier
than your family kneeling be-
fore it in prayer next Sunday,
the Feast of the Holy Family?
"ADESTE FIDELIS", the
chimes had played. “0 come
all ye faithful, joyful and tri-
umphant . . .’’ Such great joy,
such great triumph have a
right to last longer than « day
or a week.
First Confirmation
For Convert Group
NEWARK A large group of adults, most of whom
are “infants” in the Faith, will reach official maturity as
Catholics when they receive the Sacrament of Confirmation
from ArchbishopBoland Jan. 10 in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
About 275 converts and other adult Catholics from
over 60 parishes of the Archdi-
ocese will be confirmed by the
Archbishop at the ceremony
which will begin at 2:30 p.m. It
is the first time a special cere-
mony for the confirmation of
adults of the Archdiocese hasr
been held.
The Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine made arrange-'
nients for the ceremony as part
of Its Apostolute of Good Will
which is dedicated to bringing
, non-Cathollcs into the Church.
The program recommends par-
ish Inquiry classes to reach
interested non Catholics.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, CCD
director, will attend the Confir-
mation ceremony. The aermon
will bo by Msgr. John J. Cassels
of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, a CCD parish
visitator for over 10 years. Topic
will be "The Holy Father and l
the Church of Christ.”
Commenting on the special cer-
emonies designed to encourage
recent converts to receive Con-
firmation, Rev. Roger A. Reyn-
olds, CCD executive secretary, re-
minded that “these new converts
will now be not only baptized
members of the Church, but sol-
diers of Christ, confirmed in the
Faith, mature and responsible
Catholics ready to do everything
they can to spread the Faith to
others."
He added that as "an organ-
ization of the laity” the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
must be particularly interested
In forming Catholics possessed
of the spiritual strength and
vigor which are available in
the Sacrament of Confirmation.
Lay people, he said, are per-
forming a valuable function in
the very information classes
which led many of tlje current
candidates for Confirmation into
the Church. In a number of par-
ishes laymen promote and pub-
licize the information classes,
act as receptionists, and even
give some of the instruction.
A second archdiocesan Confir-
mation for adults la scheduled
for May 8 at 4 p.m. in the ca-
thedral. Candidates can make ar-
rangements to receive Confirma-
tion with that group through their
parish priests, Father Reynolds
noted.
Pope Offers Aid
To Wreck Victims
VATICAN CITY (NC) - As
soon as he heard of the railroad
disaster near Milan, Italy, that
took some 25 lives, Pope John
XXIII sent a telegram of con-
dolence and an offer of help.
The message, addressed to
Cardinal Montini of Milan, ex-
pressed the grief of the Pope
and'the Vatican at the magni-
tude of the disaster. The tragedy
occurred when a train crowded
with commuters jumped tho
tracks as it crossed a temporary
bridge obscured by fog.
A Diplomatic Mission
By Dan Herr
I see that poor little Panama is pulling tail
feathers out of the American eagle again. Nor
mally, in a situation of this kind I am all for the
underdog, but my opinions on the current Pana-
ma-versus-the-U.S.A. brawl are not to be trusted
because I am emotionally involved. \
During the war I clung to the cQat-tails of a
ivery unusual and magnificent
Major General. At one point the
General was assigned to Pana-
ma and to Panama we went. •
. THE WAR THREAT to the
canal had passed. Possibly
our most important duties in-
volved entertaining the diplo
raatic corps and welcoming
heads of Latin American coun-
tries on the way up North to
seek a larger supply of weapons,
As-aide-de-camp to the General I assisted in
playing host. This job required three special tal-
ents: a gracious manner and an agreeable dis-
position; fluency in Spanish; an ability to down
cocktails with the best of them. I was on the
wagon, my Spanish never progressed beyond “oue
pasa” and being gracious and agreeable was hot
one of my charms, then as now.
In brief, as a diplomat I would have made a
good railroad conductor".
*
LITTLE PANAMA had a man-sized diplomatic
corps it was lousy with diplomats who had
nothing to do except entertain each other. And
entertain they did. I am probably exaggerating
but it seems to me that the General and I at-
tended a diplomatic function of some kind every
evening while we were in Panama.
No matter which ambassador played host,
the guest list never varied. Night after night I
shook the same old hands, tried to persuade the
bartender that I really wanted Just plain ginger-
ale and stood around for two tp four hours, trying
to act as the State Department wanted me to.
DESPITE MY inner anguish, I felt I was do-
ing rather well, considering how poorly equipped
I was for the assignment. Disillusionment came,
however, when the General called me in his office
for a chat. '■ • . S
The General informed me bluntly that my
“lugubrious face" (these,.were his exact words, 1
am ashamed to report) was doing irreparable
damage to our Good Neighboor policy, vu
dampening the spirits of the diplomatic corps
and, worst of all, was making life miserable for
him, and he liked parties. ' J
1 did not argue. But I did point out quietly
that regulations demanded that the General be
accompanied by his aide, or at least I assumed
they did. For the good of the service we arrived
at a compromise.
Each night, in full regalia, I accompanied the
General to the festivities, greeted one and all In
a manner that would have done credit to Cardinal
Richelieu, then quietly retired to the General’s
car and went to sleep until the affair was nearly
over. I returned to the party, glowingly praised
the host and hostess, bade fond farewells and ac-
companied the General home. Nobody, but no-
body, seemed to care.
ONE PROBLEM, however, we never did
solve. We knocked ourselves out trying to impress
the visiting dictators, assuring ourselves that all
the trouble was worthwhile because it was help-
ing the war effort. But it soon became apparent
that our efforts were in vain. No sooner did most
of the dictators return home than they were
overthrown or assassinated.
After even a slight exposure to these bully-
boys, we agreed that they deserved the fate they
were about to receive, but it was hard to put
youp heart in your work when you well knew that
the man you were trying to impress would soon
be lying, cold stone dead in the market-place.
Every once in a while one would escape his fata
and somehow this helped, even though we never
did convince ourselves that the war would ba
lost without our help.
If you ask me. the current trouble ia Panama
comes from the diplomatic corps. They want a
little excitement.
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• AND COAN A*»OCIATION
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Above art sktlchtt of a ftw of fht ntw Industrial plants erected In Ntw itrsty during 1959.
Industrial growth during the year 1959 woi healthy In the Now Jersey
area »erved by Public Service Electric and Gat Company. More new
Industries came to New Jersey, at the Crossroads of the East, than during
the previous year. The final quarter was particularly successful, and there
is every indication that industrial progress here will continue during the
coming months and years.
Throughout our territory there is visual proof of the growth of Industry,
as well as new commercial centers, new office buildings and new residential
areas. New, modern, landscaped industrial establishments are seen In the
Delaware Valley section, as well as in Central and Northeastern New
Jersey. Shopping centers and housing developments have risen In many
parts of the area served by Public Service. Urban renewal Is taking place
in many cities.
The years ahead hold great promise. All of these facts reflect the
growth of New Jersey, and Public Service is growing along with this great
state. We are planning and building ahead to meet all demands for our
services.
I
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND 6AS COMPANY • NEWARK, N. Ji
Taxpaying Servant ofa GreatState
700 Junior Young Advocates Helped Keep Christ in Christmus
By June Dwyer
Over 700 Junior Young Advocates put Christ in the
«nd of 1959 by sending in entries for the Club Christmas
contest. The boys and girls drew pictures of the first
Christmas.
The entries all showed the Baby Jesus in His crib but
that was the only thing they had
that wag the same. Some mem-
berg showed the Baby with an-
gels watching over Him, while
others pictured the Holy Family
together in the stable. Some chil-
dren showed the shepherds while
others gave us colorful pictures
of the three kings with their gifts.
Each of the entries showed that
the Young Advocate who made
it had spent a great deal of time
In getting,his entry ready. The
younger children were careful
too, to color within the lines and
to make their paper look neat.
THE
,
JUDGES said that the
pictures helped them to remem-
ber the true meaning of the holy
day. That is certainly a good way
for our Club members to help
others to keep Christ in Christ-
mas.
As usual, we had a difficult
time picking the winners. But
there always have to be three
winners so the judges went to
work and picked them.
The winners will receive
checks—ss, first prize; $3, sec-
ond prize; $2, third prize—and
certificates of their award. ,
FIRST PRIZE goes to MARY
MOONEY> a fourth grader at St.
Joseph’s, Paterson. Mary, who is
taught by Sister Kathleen Cecilia,
lives at 83 Park Ave., Paterson.
Her drawing, which was done in
chalk, is shown on this page. Con-
gratulations, Mary!
GARY LEDNAR, a fourth
grader from St. Peter the Apos-
tle, River Edge, won the second
prize with a picture of the Holy
Family that was done like a
church window. Gary, who is
taught by Mrs. Horner, lives at
365 Valley Rd., River Edge.
The third prize award will be
sent to CAROL BROWN, another
fourth grader who attends school
at St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Carol
lives at 961 E. 23rd St., Pater-
son, and is also taught by Sis-
ter Kathleen Cecilia.
Sister Kathleen Cecilia must
have a lot of helpers to make
her bulletin boards during the
year! Congratulations to you, Sis-
ter, for having two winners and
to Mrs. Horner for her winner.
THERE it is, Junior Advocates
—the three top artists in the Club
in the kindergarten to fourth
grade group. Next week we will
name the winners of the Senior
Young Advocate contest. .
Thank you all for your work
and for proving once again that
our young readers are wonderful
at anything they try
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates'are awarded to' the fol-
lowing Junior Young Advocates
(names are listed in alphabeti-
cal order):
JOSEPH BASILE, grade 4, St.
Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister Kath-
leen Cecilia.
MARILYN BOBBY, grade 3,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
ROBERT BOYD, grade 2, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark.
JOAN BURKA, grade 3, St.
Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
ROBERTA CAMPAGNA, grade
1, St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge. Sister Anne.
PETER CAPANO, grade 3, St.
Peter’s, River Edge. Sister Mary.
ANTHONY CERVASIO, Sacred I
Heart Cathedral, Newark. Sister
Anne Rosaline.
MARILYN JO COEN, grade 3,
St. Michael’s, Union. Mrs. Bor-
dogna.
PATRICK DAVID, St. Joseph’s,
Lincoln Park. Sister M. Edward.
ANTOINETTE DE BARI,
grade 4, Epiphany, Cliffside Park.
Miss Donahue.
ANNA DI PIETRO, grade 4,
St. 'Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
'
PATRICIA DONNELLY, grade
3, St. Peter’s, New Brunswick.
Sister Joan Eileen.
• ELIZABETH DOTO, grade 4,
Epiphany, Cliffside Park. Miss
Donahue.
WILLIAM DOWNEY, grade 1,
Holy Trinity, Westfield. Sister
Mary Aidan.
PATRICIA FRONTERA, grade
2, St. Nicholas, Palisades Park.
Sister Elizabeth Szilvosi.
ALBERT GENDUSO, grade 4,
St. Joseph’s, Lodi. Sister Lucia
Mignogna.
PATRICIA GLEASON, grade 3,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
PAUL GRECO, grade 4, St.
Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plain*.
Mrs. Norloff.
ELISA GUASTI, grade 4,
Epiphany, Cliffside Park. Miss
Donahue.
. DENISE HANSEN, St. Barthol-
bmew’s, Scotch Plains. Mrs. Wal-
ters. ' ,
VINCENT HARKINS, Sacred
Heart, New Brunswick. Sister
Marion Thomas.
PAMELA HENDRIX, grade 1,
St. Peter’s, River Edge. Sister
Anne.
DIANA KOZIUPA, St. Peter’s.
Belleville. Sister Margaret
Louise.
MADELINE MAIER, grade 2,
St. John Kanty, Clifton. Sister
Mary Colette.
MARIANN MERTZ, grade 3,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sis-
ter M. Lucine.
CHARLES MOONEY, grade 3,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
ELIZABETH MORAN, grade 2,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
Edward.
GARY MOUCHA, grade 4,
Epiphany, Cliffside Park. Miss
Donahue.
SUSAN MYRON, grade 4, Our
Lady Queen of Peace, Maywood.
Sister Ann Elizabeth Romano.
ANN MAE NIGITO, grade 1.
St. Peter’s, River Edge. SisflF
Anne.
DENNIS O’CONNOR, grade 1,
St. Peter’s, River Edge. Sister
Anne. • i
STEPHEN ORZYNSKI, grade
4, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Ba-
yonne. Miss Raith.
TINA PANEBIANCO, grade 4,
St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
ROBERT PATOIS, grade 4, St.
Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister Kath-
leen Cecilia.
ALBERT PIAZZA, grade 4, St.
Joseph’s, Lodi. Sister Lucia Mig-
nogna.
GERALD PRIMAVERA, grade
2, St. Stephen’s, Kearny. Mrs.
Maloney.
„
CATHERINE QUINN, grade 4,
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne. Miss
Raith.
JOSEPH ROSSI, grade 1, St.
Francis, Newark. Mrs. Gallis.
MAUREEN SANTORO, Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark. Sis-
ter Anne Rosaline.
MICHELE SHOLTTS, grade 3,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sis-
ter M. Lucine.
CHRISTINE SKOWRONSKI,
grade 4, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
Miss Raith.
RUTH STANEWICK, St. John
the Baptist, Hillsdale. Sister Mi-
chael Teresa.
SUSAN TERRITO, grade 3, St.
Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister M.
Lucine.
MAUREEN TOSSACRETA,
grade 4, St. Joseph’s, Paterson.
Sister Kathleen Cecilia.
KAREN VLADICHAK, grade
1, St. John Kanty, Clifton. Sister
M. Pancratius.
MICHAEL WOOD, grade 3, St.
Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister M.
Lucine.
MICHAEL YURKO, grade 4,
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.' Mist
Raith.
AMELIA ZANGARI, Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark. Sister
Anne Rosaline.
First Prize
Colonial Puzzle
ACROSS
1 "Listen, my children,
and you shall hear
Of the midnight ride of
Paul "
7 Cause violent anger
9 Rivaled
10 Decay
11 "Give this day our '
daily bread”
12 Doctor (abbr.)
13 Opposite of odd
14 Fourth note of diatonic
scale
16 Mister (abbr.)
17 Letters of alphabet
between C and F
13 Opposite of oldest
DOWN
1 War in which Washing- *
ton was General
2 Change direction
3 Finish
4 Railroad (abbr.)
5 Organs of hearing
6 Give back
8 Depart
_
11 Employ
12 Unable to hear
15 Stop
16 Medical doctor (abbr.)
Answers
*CROSSWORDPUZZLE
ACROSS
1Revere11Ua10Mr.
7Enrage13Dr.17DE
9Vlc<l13EvenIBYoung-
-10Rot14Faest
DOWN
1Revolu-4R.R.11Uae
Ilonary3Ear*12Deaf
2Verr6Return13Arreat
3End8Go16M.D.
FRENCH PLAY: Students of St. Aedan’s, Jersey City, presented a play recently
about a blind French boy who served Mary.
Lives ff the Saints
Sweet Saint
God has shown His pleasure
with some of the saints by
allowing them to perform won-
drous acts. Some of the acts
are simple, little things that
are sweet—the kind of things
that anyone in love would do
for his beloved.
God did a sweet thing for
St. Gudula who lived 700 A.D.
around the area that is now
Belgium. Following the death
of her mother the young girl
studied with her cousin St.
Gertrude, who was also her
godmother.
Si. Gudula is portrayed by
Linda Bote of Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark, which is
staffed by the Sisters of Char-
ity, St. Gudula’s feast day is
Jan. 8.
When St. Gertrude also died,
Gudula returned home to live
in her father’s castle. She had
promised to give her life en-
tirely to. God and to fast and
pray. Her father, Count Witger,
allowed his daughter to do this
without objection.
Each morning Gudula would
get up early and walk
two miles to the church in.
Morzelle. It was so early that
it was still dark. The maid had
to walk in front of Gudula with
a lantern so they could find
their way.
WHEN THEY arrived at
church the maid would blow
out the wax taper in the lan-
tern and Gudula would pray.
We are told that when Gudula
finished her prayers, the lan-
tern would light again all by
Itself, as if God were lighting
it for his beloved Gudula.
THE SAINT spent her whole
life living for God. She gave
whatever money she had to
help those in need, but she nev-
er did any of the great deeds
that we sometimes think saints
must do.
Gudula died about 712 and
was buried near Brussels. But
the story of her goodness does
not- end here. The Emperor
Charlemagne had the saint’s
body taken to the high altar
in the church at Morzelle. He
often went there to think and
to pray. He also founded a con-
vent in St. Gudula’a honor.
Later St. Gudula’s body was
taken to Brussels and put into
the great church of St. Michael
in Brussels, which la now
known as St. Gudule’a.
Ask St. Gudula to help you
to please God with your life.
St. Gudula
St. Louis Moms Teach
Pre-School Religion
ST. LOUIS One thousand parents in this area have un-
officially enrolled their children in a unique school of religion.
The parents, in this case, are the teachers and the students
range from baptismal age to five-year-olds.
"We knew that new mothers got literature on everything
from how to fix the formula to how to bathe the baby,” com-
mented Mrs. Roy F. Mayo, a mqther of four children, who
heads the program in St. Engelbert’s parish here. “They were
instructed in everything about their babies except how to
teach religion. We thought that ought to be taught too.”
SHORTLY after a baby is baptized the mother receives a
visit from a member of the parish women’s organization. The
visitor leaves a leaflet explaining what parents can do to
create a religious atmosphere for their, child during its first
three months on earth.
The visitor, if accepted, returns periodically with more
leaflets until she has left 16, covering all phases of religious
instruction for pre-school children.
The program Is simple, designed to teach the parents how
to teach. When the child is three months old, for example,
the mother is taught to trace the Sign of the Cross on his
hands and to sing hymns to him. By the time he Is a year
old, the child is hearing grace at every meal and visiting the
church frequently.
Under the program, the three-year-old learns the Hall
Mary, says grace before meals, and receives a dally blessing
from his parents.
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DOLLARS or
* SENSE?
The eye physician offers
a knowledge the value o<
which cannot be computed
In dollars or cents.
And with KEEGAN the
Guild Optician who renders
a complete eye care service
that Is unsurpassed. You
don't gamble.
Take our advice, consult
your eye physician for all
eye conditions.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
> 17 HALSEY STREET
jNIWARK, N. J. Ml 2-517!
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
-'BLAIRSDIN,' PIAPACK, N. J.
Ouest House for Woman and
Patriot Housa
ArtUtie rraneb Chateau at braath
taking beaut? In the Someraei Htlla
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open rear
round to Convalescents. vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June
except tha Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year’s Weekends. Dare
and Evenings of Recollection.
>1 ratted by tha Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. Plaoack 1-03)4 MSI
You mean FIRST NATIONAL ##\
> pays me for these days ? •
••
SiT^ANUARYJMO
1614131211 2321
18 30P 28
2625%
0DEPOSITS
BEFORE JANUARY 10
WILL DRAW INTEREST
FROM JANUARY 1
Your Savings Grow Faster at Interest
S)nc* 1957 ... First National ha* paid
'•% intorott on account* from $lO to $25,000
If you don't have a First National savings account,
'(tow is the time to start onyl
THE
FIRST
jfm.
■nSTNATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
Memben federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Federal Reserve System,
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...
and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New tyrk, Harrison and Kearny
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
•■'ondaky school for oirls
rounded 1890 Fully Accredited
Slttera ef Charity
Convent. New Jereey
JEfferson 9-1600
; GEORGIAN COURT <
; comet
, Conducted by Hit Si i ten of Moray
fOUR-VIAR COURtl LEADING TO '
' » A. and 1.1. DEOREIt |
>VVel|.Integrated program In liberal!
>Art *- Flno Arti, Science, Muilc, Homo,
Economic!, luilnou Admlnlitratlon.'
'Teacher Training for Etomontary and.
,Secondary Schooli, Fully Accredited
Addrent SISTER SECRETARY
Ooorglon Court College \
Luleweed. New Jonoy ,
Jtohm "uJssAtt “arre !
ATTACHE- Z
UtKF CASES*£
MITCHELL
2-5090
145.HAUIY IT, NEWARK 1
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
IM« Start* Ucoosa
Am astablfihod ham* that b qubt
ratrful and luxurious. lacatad an
ipocioui grounds. For th* ag*d
thronlcolly Ills and convalassants.
14 Hoar Narslng Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N
Dlroatross
Talaghaa* LAmbsrt (-7477
1« VAIUY ROAD. CLIFTON, M. 1.
VWAVAVVWAWMV.
CALDWELL, NEW JBISIY
CALDWEIL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Founded In 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
®<>;* 4 -' 4 ' I,O J> *■ •**. Sondy beech M Hunt.r Uke, N. Y. 100 mllet front
N.Y.C. Medtrn building., lavatory In each cabin. Hat thawert. IxcoHont meale.
Dlvemfled activltlee, rocroatlonal and Imtructional. Mature, proFottlonal taadiara
and coachat tram top-ranking collogot and prop tchoolt. Ono countollor For
i**," 1* Chaplain. Ono alUnclMlve Feo. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Oole.neeck, Vila Unlv. Athletic Att'n, Now Haven, Conn., orphono ORegon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.)i Volley Stream 5-1 MS (long leland).
[tirafti E
yi*«rsi
■
S
Mad* with 100%
Pur* Vtgatabl• Shorltning
fldvor
j
nu,rlrt
,
on ond qoali,y of «"•
BUTTERCUP BREAD «vtry day—ln ov#ry way. Porfact
for loaihng, landwiehei, r.cip.i or iutf plain good i
toting.
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Caldwell Dean
Is Grant Head
CALDWELL Sister M. Inez,
0.P., dean'of Caldwell College,
has been appointed campus rep-
resentative for the Woodrow Wil-
aon Fellowship Program. The
program awards fellowships for
a year of graduate study to pros-
pective college teachers.
Recently five Caldwell seniors
were nominated as candidates
for awards: Lois Perrillo, Pa-
tricia Murphy, Anne Burger,
Barbara Ericksep and Mary
Adele Tumulty.'
St. Adalbert’s PTA
Plans Luncheon
ELIZABETH The PTA of
St. Adalbert’s will hold a lunch-
fon in the school auditorium Jan.
25 at 1 p.m. Mrs. Victoria Bed-
narski is chairman.
Over 150 persons attended the
meeting at which reports from
the , previoua year's activities
were given.
Making Hosts
BRISBANE, Australia (NC)
School children here helped by
acts of self-dfenial and prayer to
make the hosts which they re-
ceived at their First Holy Com-
munion.
Since April there were two
glass jars in each child’s desk at
the school at Coorparoo: one con-
tained wheat, the other was
marked with a picture of a host.
FOR each act of self-denial or
extra prayer said a child placed
one grain of wheat into the Bless-
ed Eucharist, jar. A significant
act of self-denial allowed the
child to transfer five grains of
wheat.
Just before First Holy Com-
munion day the wheat was col-
lected and made into flour. The
six pounds of flour was made into
hosts used at the First Commun-
ion Mass.
With North Jersey Women
Bubbling New Year
By June Dwyer
The holiday weeks of spir-
itual and social activities are
over and the women of North
Jersey are returning to their
club programs with renewed
zeal to make 1960 their most
productive year.
Agendas
The first meeting of the new
year for the Woman’s Guild of
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry will be held Jan.
14 at 12:30 p.m. in the lounge
of the Seton Hall University
men’s dormitory, South Orange.
Rev. William Keller, university
history professor, will address
the group after a short business
meeting. Msgr. John J. Dough-
erty, university president, will
be a guest. Mrs. D. lacovanto
of Bloomfield apd Mrs. Vito
Daidone of Short Hills fire hos-
tesses.
.
Mrs. Elmer Ciamillo, gover-
nor of the New Jersey chapter,
iiiternaliohaf Federation of
Catholic Alumnae, will preside
at an executive meeting Jan.
10 at 3:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Peter J. Cass of Bloom-
field.
. .
State officers of the
CDA and stale and area chair-
men of the retired Catholic
Daughters residence will meet
Jan. 8 at 8 p.m. at the Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark. . .
The a’Kempis of New Jersey
will meet Jan. 12 at 2:15 p.m.
at the Robert Treat Hotel. Mrs.
James E. Skane of Clifton-will
preside at a short business,
meeting whiph will be followed
by a program featuring Mrs.
Anton P. Randazzo of Passaic
. . . The New Jersey chapter
of Misericordia College Alum-
nae (Pennsylvania) will meet
Jan. 14 at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Louis A. Troisi of Up-
per Montc)air . .
Mrs. L. Rogers of Or-
ange, new president of the
Marylawn Alumnae Association
(South Orange), will conduct a
meeting Jan. 15 at 8 p-.m. at
the • school. Betty Florentine
will give a demonstration on
the art of makeup. Other new
officers are: Mrs. Cornelius
Nolan, South Orange; Mrs.
Frank Lawrence, Maplewood;
Mrs. James Doran, East Or-
ange; and Ellen Murray,
Bloomfield.
. .
*
Variety
Spiritual activities are find-
ing an early place in the New
Year’s schedule. Rosarians of
St. Luke’s, Hohokus, will hold
a family Communion breakfast
in the auditorium Jan.i 10 fol-
lowing 8 a.m. Mass. Msgr. John
J. Cassels of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
will speak. Veronica Farrell is
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
John Merck, Mrs. David Hop-
son, Mrs. James Freeborn and
Mrs. Mules Maratene.
. Jan.
17 has been circled by the
Benedictine Mothers League for
its annual Communion break-
fast which will be held in the
cafeteria of St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark. Very Rev. Mark W.
Confroy, 0.5.8., spiritual di-
rector, will celebrate the 9 a.m.
Mass in St. Mary’s Abbey
church. Sister Ann Veronica,
0.5.8., directoress of Benedict-
ine Academy, Paterson, and
Mrs. Leo Fritz, league presi-
dent, will be the speakers.
Mary Patricia Treanor of Har-
rison is toastmaster. Thomas
Holtz and Joseph Lobada of
the St. • Benedict’s music club
will entertain. . .
'The Guild of St. James Hos-
pital, Newark, will hold a so-
cial Jan. 14 at 1 p.m. in the
community room of St. James
Rectory. Mrs. John Brennan is
hostes; of the affair, which will
feature card games. . .Court
Notre Dame, CDA, will hold a
theater party Jan. 15 to the
Little Firehouse Theater, Ora-
dell, to see “The Pink Polter-
geist” presented by the Bergen
County Players. Mrs. Thomas
Farmer is chairman. . .
Court Patricia, CDA, Maple-
wood, will celebrate its 23rd
birthday Jan. 14 with a dinner
party at the Club Navajo, Irv-
ington. Mrs. Catherine Belzcl
is chairman. . .
Here ’n' There
Columbiettes of Regina Aux-
iliary, Rutherford, presented
holiday checks to Msgr. Charles
Demjanovich, chaplain; the
Knights of Columbus and to re-
tarded children. The group has
planned a card party Apr. 28
at the K of C Clubhouse and
a Communion breakfast May
15. Mrs. Ernest Generalli is
gard party chairman, and Mrs.
William Vavrik will head the
breakfast. . Hosarians of St.
Francis of Sales, Lodi, saw a
film, "Music in Motion," at the
meeting Jan. 6. Mrs. John Mur-
phy was program chairman.
The ladies will hold a cake
sale Jan. 17 following the
Masses.
CHRISTMAS ESSAYISTS: Dennis Barbarise of Assumption, and Josephine Bar-
resi of St. Mary’s, both Bayonne, received checks recently for their essays on keep-
ing Christ in Christmas. The contest was sponsored by the Star of the Sea Council,
Knights of Columbus, Bayonne. With the children at the presentation were, left
to right: Gabriel Stabile, Rev. Joseph W. Nealon, council chaplain; Joseph Chalek,Dr,
Walter F. Robinson, Joseph G. Reynolds, Grand Knight Raymond Sexton and
John Bailey.
Union-Elizabeth
Sets Meeting
ELIZABETH—MaxweII Lester,
director of the Summit civil de-
fense, will speak at the meeting
of the Union-Elizabeth District
Council of Catholic Women at
St. Michael’s School- Jan. 14 at
8:30 p.m.
Mrs. Arthur Lange, district
president, will preside at the
meeting. St. Michael's Rosary
Society will act as hosts under
the supervision of Rev. Edward
J. Stanley, pastor. 1’
Heroic Art
NEW YORK (RNS) Shir-
ley ‘O’Neill, the 19-year-old
Catholio- girl who went to the
aid of a youth attacked by a
killer shark in San Francisco
Bay last May, and then baptiz-
ed him, became the "surprise”
winner of a 1959 merit award
from Mademoiselle magazine.
The San Francisco co-ed
was named one of the “Ten
Young Wbmen of the Year” for
pulling her swimming compan-
ion from the water. Once on
the beach, she scooped up sea
water and baptized the dying
man.
Betsy Talbot Blackwell the
Mademoiselle editor-in-chief
called her action "one of those
instinctive affirmations of life
that exist on the level of the
highest in art."
Dominicans Honor Diamond, Golden Jubilarians
CALDWELL A Dominican
Sister of Caldwell observed her
diamond jubilee as a religious
and two others marked their gold-
en jubilees in ceremonies Jan. 2
at Mt. St. Dominic here.
Sister M. Sebastian, 0.P., cele
brated the 60th anniversary of her
profession, and Sister Wilhelmi-
na, 0.P., and Sister Rita,- O.P ,
observed their 50th anniversary
at a high Mass in the convent
chapel and a dinner in the Cald-
well College dining room.
All three are natives of Jersey
City, and all are now stationed
at the motherhouse here.
SISTER Sebastian served as a
music teacher in Alliance, 0.; St.
Mary’s, Rahway, where she was
stationed for 27 years; St. Ac-
dan’s, Jersey City; Holy Spirit,
Asbury Park; and St. Joseph’s,
Union City, where she spent i9
years. .
She studied at Manhattanvilic
College of the Sacred Heart, New
York University and Teachers
College in St. Louis.
Sister Sebastian, daughter of
the late Augustine and Appolonia
Schimmel , was born Mar. 15,
1880. She made her first vows as
a Sister of St. Dominic Dec. 28,
1899.
SISTER Rita was a teacher in
the congregation’s Ohio missions,
and in St. Dominic’s Academy,
Jersey City; Lacordaire School,
Upper Montclair: and Caldwell
College where she taught Latin.
She held the offices of Genera!
Bursar at the motherhouse, and
treasurer of St. Dominic’s Acad-
emy.
SISTER Wilhelmina was also a
music teacher, at St. Dominic’s
Academy, Jersey City. She served
one term as superior of the Villa
of the Sacred Heart here, begin
ning in 1943, and for many years
was superior of St. Vincent’*
Camp, Butler.
The daughter of William and
Jane Peterson, she was born
June 12, 1886. She made her first
vows Dec. 27, 1909.
Rev. Francis J. Doughaen,
0.F.M., pastor of Sacred Heart,
Rochelle Park, was celebrant of
the jubilee Mass and preached
the sermon.
ANNIVERSARY GIFT: Margaret Healy and Louise
Wagner, left to right, both from Brooklyn, presented
a burse to Rev. Thomas O’Keeffe, M.S.SS.T., superior
general of the Missionary Servants of the Most Holy
Trinity at ceremonies held in Silver Spring, Md., re-
cently. The women, officers of the Missionary Cenacle
Apostolate, presented the gift for their group follow-
ing a Mass commemorating the 50th anniversary of
the Apostolate’s foundation.
Bishop’s Mother Tells
Of Russian Conditions
TORONTO, Ont. (NC) A 35-year separation was
ended Dec. 23 when Mrs. Julia Borecky, from a tiny village
in the Soviet Union, was reunited with her son* Bishop
Isidore Borecky of the Ukrainian Rite Toronto See. And
for the first time in 35 years, Mrs.’ Borecky celebrated a
true ' Christmas with her family
—and also celebrated her golden
wedding anniversary with her
husband.
Radiant with happiness, Mrs.
Borecky said over and over
again: “It seems like a dream
come true. It is almost a mira-
cle. Long ago I had given up
hope of ever seeing my son and
my husband again.’’
MRS. BORECKY said that all
faithful Catholics in Trembowla
go to church, have Mass inten-
tions, baptisms, marriages in the
church and funeral processions.
But, she added sadly, all of this
takes place in Orthodox church-
es. Eastern Rite Catholic church-
es were forcibly closed by the
Soviet regime shortly after World
War II and their members were
declared united with the Russian
Orthodox Church.
Mrs. Borecky explained that
Catholics feel it is better to go
to the Orthodox church where at
least they can pray than to have
these churches closed, turned in-
to museums, galleries or other
government houses because of
lack of attendance.
SHE SAID there have been im-
provements in Russia since
Khrushchev came to power. But,
she added, it is pitiful to watch
the younger generation grow up
without any knowledge of Catholi-
cism. No religious instruction or
catechism classes are allowed,
she said. That madd it easier to
understand the first eager ques-
tion asked of her Bishop-son
“Do you really have a chapel
right in your own house?”
Mrs. Borecky arrived hw;e with
a small bag filled with gifts from
the homeland and said her hap
piness was so great that she
wished it had been possible to
bring a gift for everyone.
Maryknoll Report Indicates
13 New Community Projects
MARYKNOLL, N.Y. (NC) -
More than a half-million patients
were treated during the past
year in clinics staffed by Mary
knoll Sisters on four continents,
the community’s report for 1959
reveals.
In addition, 13 new projects
were initiated, ranging from a
hospital in Hong Kong to a cate-
chetical house in northern Japan
and a new school in Hawaii.
MARYKNOLL Sisters taught
26,575 students in 50 elementary
schools, 20 high schools, and
three colleges. Convert and Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
work reached 55,666 adults and
children.
Medically trained sister* took
care of 27,944 patients in hospi-
tals in the Philippines, Ceylon,
California and Bolivia. They
treated 583,997 patients in clin-
ics and made 3,942 medical
home visits.
In Hong Kong ground was bro-
ken for anew hospital where the
Sisters will help care for refu-
gees who have streamed in from
Red China.
The 39-year-old mission congre-
gation has a total of 1,450 mem-
bers, including novices and pos-
tulants.
CONFIRMATION confers the
grace of fortitude to practice and
profess one’s faith.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO
AMBITIOUS PARENTS from...
Field Enterprises Educational Corp.
Publishers of:
1960 WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA - CHILDCRAFT
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ADDRESS
NAMI _
CITYI
| SCHOOL OR PARISH
. PHOHI #
To remember and be remembered... the exquiiite decor,
our famoui continental cuisine, the superb French service.
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
•WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
• To mako your next party a perfect party,
call our banquet manager, Mitchell 2-4400
ss3s3s
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK. NEW JERSE
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
Peapack, New Jersey
Special Holiday Ratos at St.
Joseph's Villa Guest House,
'Peapack, N. J., from now
through January 15. Call
PEapack 8-0334 or Write.
[ikim:i
DRY CLEANING
A.
HUmboldt 5-5500
BLACK and WHITE
FILMS
7 HOUR SERVICE
' 8 expoturei developed 8 printed
IJUMBO M
,S'ZE 41Jf
i *
* 1 DAY SERVICE
| 35 mm 8 8 mm
t KODACHROME
REDUCED 25%
COLOR PROCESSING
I GUARANTEED QUALITY
| BY EASTMAN KODAK
•LISS9
'drug department store
|si Journal Squat* HE 3-1004-7611,
' Op.n Doily ‘HI 1 AM.
I Saturday ‘til 1 AM.
THINKING ABOUT
CONTACT LENSES?
Call Mtlrdock7-1646
You can ask any
questions you
have, chat, ask
for literature, or
ask for an ~ap*
pointment to
learn how you
can see without
glasses. And
there will be ab-
solutelyno obliga-
tion on your part.
CONTACT LENSES-AWONDERFUL
NEW WAY OF LIFE: Whether you want
to see without glasses to improve your career,
social life, hobbies, athletics or your personal
poise and confidence...call this number. Find
out how you can make sure your lenses and your
prescription are perfect-under the personal su-
pervision of a qualified person.
At The Contact Lens Center of New Jersey, you
are given personal care and attention. This will
1 •
4-
7
CONTACT LENS CENTER
OF NEW JERSEY Under medical supervision
509 Chestnut Street, Union, New Jersey
CALL MU 7-1646 with no obligation
ma«e a world of
difference in
assuring your
complete satis-
faction. Call or
write today for
further informa-
tion.
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Ugal Reserve life insurance for the Whole Family
Ham# Officai SOS Wtil Sixth Str#.t, (ri«. Pa.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme President
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH MRS. s/ftAH J. FELLER
114 Frpnklln Straat
SloomfUld, N. J.
Supram# Truitaa
124 Sauth Vth Straat
N.work, N. J.
Si
compfeto ensemble* •
BABY CRIBS
SINGLE BEDS
Youth Stylo
BUY Direct From Paterson Furniture Factory
Beautifully Styled Units At True Factory Fri cos
JUVENILE
“Th» Icinamv" . . . Crib til II
“Th. Nod-Awir". A luperb rx.mpl.
•* Paullaon iljrllnf faiturtni hind-
pointed wood carvlngi.
Tho flneit. )4.|f
. PAULISON CO,
LAmbort 3-7173
HI. 10 md 10th A»o. Clrcli (1 MIL!
NORTH or RT. i). FATERSON. N. J.
(Cardan Stata Parkwar Rail #ls*)
OP*N DAILY TO 4
MOM,, WID , FRI, TO I PA*
YOUTH WORLD
"Tha Hal Air-
Hull Ilia llmla lad
Beautifully air lad mad-
am In blond mahoiany
lncludaa many built lb
tafaty faaluraa for tha
1 to 10 yaar old.
■ ID. IS.II CHUT, M.t*
ORIIIIR, 4t.1l
larrlnf Yau la Our 4.000
sa. Ft. Showroom.*
FITS! J. FAULISON, Jr.
FLORIO TAMSORINI
ms an olp WbwArt
wHo Lived /in/ a Shoe
n
5»
SHe Had So MaNY cHiLPRE/V
She PiPN't KMOW WH AT to do
"
I
Poor woman was just about at her wits' end until
she heard about (duitrdi, The Shoe for Children, at
SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
and now all the children have shoes of their own.
The whole family gets first-class service when they
choose from the large selection of (duardt, The Shoe
for Children. Outfit them all from tinFTota to
teenagers today.
Mr. Joieph La Rocca. formerly of Bloomfield, director
and supervisor of the new Scientific Shoe Fitters in
Montclair.
SCIENTIFIC
.
SHOE FITTERS
COMPLETE ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SERVICE
501 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
MONTCLAIR, N.J.
OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9P. M. PILGRIM 6*3494
St. Michael's, Seton Hall Picked
To Battle for NJCTC Relay Title
NEWARK St. Michael’s {JC) and Seton Hall Prep,
which deadlocked for the New Jersey Catholic Track Con-
ference indoor relay title a year ago, are once again the
top contenders for the crown in the meet to be held Jan. 9
at the Newark Armory, starting at 2:15 p.m.
The Michaelians still have
most of the boys who accounted
for their 11 points last year: A1
Adams, Ernie Tolentino and
Frank Jaworisak of its two-mile
club, Ken Anderson from
the 880-yard team and Charlie
O’Brien from the mile quartet.
They have added, since then,
juniors Bill Garrett and Pete Car-
diello and sophs Dick Harvey
and Bob Hughes, all valuable
cogs In Tom Finn’s machine.
Seton kali lost heavily by grad-
uation with Ed Wyrsch, the an-
chor man on its victorious dis-
tance medley club,-and Hansceil
Gordon, who brought the Pony
Pirates home second in the mile
relay, both gone. But Bill
Persichetty has so many good
young runners on his squad that
he may be able to enter two
teams in each tide event.
THE PROGRAM includes an
880-yard relay, a mile relay, a
two-mile relay and a distance
medley. In the freshman division,
there will be an 880, mile and
sprint medley, while the non-title
soph races are a mile and a
sprint medley.
About 15 schools will take part
in the meet, according to NJCTC
president Brother Leo Francis of
Roselle Catholic. Coaches will not
have to decide on their exact
lineups for each race until just
before the meet opens.
Despite this aura of secrecy,
it seems safe to say, off perform-
ances fn two development meets
held over the Christmas holidays
at Seton Hall, that St. Michael’s
will be strongest in the two-mile
relay, with good teams in the 880
and distance medley. Seton Hall
will also have a good two-mile
team, as well as possible scorers
in each of the other events.
NO OTHER SCHOOL Is given
too much of a chance to catch
the favorites, though Bergen
Catholic, St. Benedict’s and Don
Bosco Prep have the squad
strength to pull a surprise should
the tricky armory turns provide
some spills. Bergen could be very
strong in both the two-mile and
880, which is a wide-open race.
Taking the race individually,
the 880 shapes up as a contest
among Bergen, St. Michael’s
(JC), St. Michael’s (UC), St. Pe-
ter’s, Essex Catholic and Marist.
It might be won by whichever
team gets to the first turn on
top.
The mile has no apparent fa-
vorite, which only means that it
is wide open to some surprise
entries. St. Benedict’s could con*
centrate on this race, so might
St. Peter’s, while either Seton
Hall or St. Michael’s could switch
entries and cop gold medals.
IN THE DISTANCE medley, it
appears to be a battle between
St. Peter’s (NB), with Dave Hy-
land on the anchor leg, and St.
Aloysius, with Kevin Hennessey.
A1 Adams is due to anchor the
St. Michael’s (JC) entry, but
there’s no telling how far behind
he will be when he gets the
stick.
The two-mile is also an open
race with Bergen likely to upset
either St. Michael’s or Seton Hall
should the latter clubs weaken
their teams in order to spread
their strength. The Pony Pirates
are in better position here with
at least seven good 880 men.
In the final development tune-
up on Jan. 2, Seton Hall won the
mile relay in 3:44 with its two-
mile team of John Zimmerman,
Ray Wyrsch, John Cosgrove and
Frank Shary, while St. Michael’s
took the distance medley with
Tolentino, Garrett, Len Fantasia
and Adams in 8:29.2 (the race
was 60 yards over the champion-
ship distance).
That night at New York’s 168th
St. Armory, St. Michael’s easily
•won its heat of the 2,000-yard
medley relay, but was outsped
for the second straight week by
Northern Valley, which took an
earjier, seeded heat. Tolentino,
running the opening 600-yard leg,
was clocked between 1:14.9 and
1:15.2 for the distance he will
run in the Cardinal Hayes games
on Jan. 16.
St. Joseph's Invasion.
Poses Threat to Pirates
SOUTH ORANGE The leading college basketball
team in the East invades Seton Hall gymnasium on Jan. 9
for a game which easily outshine all others on the ’first full
week’s schedule of 1960.
St. Joseph’s of Philadelphia, beaten by nationally top-
ranked Cincinnati this season,
will provide an acid test for
Honey Russell’s sophomore-stud-
ded team. The Hawks are tall,
fast and shoot with remarkable
accuracy from all points on the
court.
Co-captain Jack Rowley of Set-
on Hall has not yet recovered
from the fractured elbow suffered
against West Kentucky before the
holidays.
Asa result, there will be four
•ophs in the starting lineup as
Frank Besson joins A1 Senavitis,
Hank Gunter and Art Hicks. The
fifth man in the lineup is junior
Ken Walker.
SETON HALL tuned up for this
Important assignment with a
game against Loyola of Balti-
more on Jan. 6. Neat week, finds
the Pirates jousting with two
New York teams. Long Island
University and Yeshiva. Of the
four games only St. Joseph’s fig-
ured to be a danger to the 4-1
record posted in December.
Unlike the Pirates, St. Peter’s
was active over the holidays. Fol-
lowing the surprising 89-84 loss to
the New York A.C. (an exhibition
game so far as official records
are concerned) in the finals of
the Winged Foot Tournament, the
Peacocks bounced back with a
94-71 rout of Fairleigh Dickinson
on Jan. 2 at the Jersey City Arm-
ory.
Bill Smith continued to riddle
the nets in this one with 35 point
bringing his season’s total for
six games to 178, 'the top mark
in the metropolitan area. With
Marty Walsh still out for another
month and George Haines side-
lined for the season, Don Ken-
nedy got good performances from
Clem Reck and Joe Gulbin to
back up Smith.
THE PEACOCKS have a date
this week with American Univer-
sity on Jan. 9, then take a two-
week vacation for exams before
the trip to Florida later this
month.
Seton Hall CP), beaten 80-59 by
Pace Institute in the NAIA dis-
trict tournament at Asbury Park,
has a hectic week lined up with
visits to Paterson State on Jan.
8, National Aggies on Jan. 12
and Oneonta State on Jan. 13.
St. Marys; Valley; Don Bosco
Store Major Tourney Triumphs
JERSEY CITY To St. Mary’s (E), Our Lady of the
Valleyand Don Bosco went the major laurels in the Christ-
mas tournament season which ended last week, but not far
behind this trio were St. Benedict’s, Bergen Catholic and
Our Lady of the’Lake.
The Hilltoppers bounced back
from their upset loss to Cran-
ford to defeat St. Peter’s, 49-42,
and St. Benedict’s, 45-36, in the
St. Peter’s festival at the Jersey
City'Armory. This gives A1 Lo-
Balbo’s club undisputed top rank-
ing among North Jersey Catho-
lic schools.
Valley, which now appears the
top threat to St. Mary’s hope
for the Catholic “B” title, raised
its winning streak to five games
by bowling over Rutherford, 53-
51, Immaculate Conception, 33-
44, and Kearny, 58-47, in the St.
Mary’s tourney at Fairleigh
Dickinson.
DON BOSCO, an earlier vic-
tim of Valley, rushed through its
own festival at Ramsey with
three solid victories over North-
ern Valley, 73-51, Ramapo Re-
gional, 63-54, and Bergen Catho-
lic, 71-59. Bobby Johnson scorfed
31 points in the final.
The plaudits for St. Benedict’s,
Bergen and Our Lady,of the Lake
are easily explained. The Bees
first upset Bayonne, 72-50, then
pulled the biggest surprise of the
holiday season with a 61-56 over-
time conquest of Trenton Catho-
lic. Bergen ran through two pub-
lic school rivals before meeting
Don Bosco, while the Lakers had
last week won the Northwest Jer-
sey Conference affair.
St. Mary’s used the same for-
mula it has patented over the
past decade to take care of St.
Peter’s and St. Benedict's. A
tightly 1 bunched defense forced
the Petreans and Bees to do their
shooting from outside. Mean-
while, the Ifilltoppers chose their
shots carefully and made every
one count.
BOTn GAMES were , closer
than the final count indicated
with St. Peter’s being just three
points down with two minutes to
go and St. Benedict’s entering
the final period only three mark-
ers behind after leading at the
half. Two charging fouls cost St.
Peter’s "its last chance to dra\y
even, while a 16-point blitz as the
fourth period opened finished St.
Benedict’s.
Jim Manhardt, who scored 29
points in the two games, was
named the tourney MVP for St.
Mary’s, while Johnny Brogan of
St. Benedict's and Joe Kelly of
St. Peter’s also made the all-,
star team, along with Nick Werk-
mann and Ken Sokoloski of Tren-
ton Catholic.
Johnson headed the all-star
team in the Don Bosco turney,
scoring 71 points in three games,
with John Waibel and Jim O’Neill
of Bergen Catholic also on the
club. Honors for Valley were
pretty evenly divvied up with
Tom Finnegan high in the open-
er against Rutherford, George
Boutilette and Paul Lettini tops
against Immaculate and Joe Lan-
frank the big map against Kear-
ny. < ,
THE VICTORY over Immacu-
late in the semi-finals was the
big one in the Valley parade.
Ken Murray’s boys got off to >
fast start with a nine-point lead
in the opening period and never
let up. Immaculate, which wa»
undefeated going into the contest,
battled on even terms in the last
three periods, but could not slice
the early advantage.
In other action St. Michael's
(JC) reached the semi-finals of
the Jersey City affair, but then
bowed to both Lincoln and Dick*
inson, St. Joseph’s (W) and Mar*
ist went out in the first round
of the Christian Brothers and
Marist invitatlonals in New York
and St! Cecilia’s (K) fell to Kear-
ny in the semi-finals of the St.
Mary’s festival.
League
Standings
PASSAIC-BERGEN C.C.
w , L Pc*.
St. Luke’. 2 o 1.000
St. John'. 1 '0 1.000
DePaul 2 1 .087
St. Bonaventure 2 1 .667
Don Boko Tech 2 2 .500
St. Mar?! (PT- 0 2 .000
St. Joseph’s (P) 0 3 .000
TRI-COUNTY C.C.
W L Pet.
Pope Plus 1 0 1.000
St. Joseph's (W) 0 1 .000
Don Bosco 0 0 .000
Bergen Catholic 0 0 .000
Queen of Peace 0 0 .000
St. Cecilia's 0 0 .000
NORTH JERSSY C.C.
(Division A)
W L Pet.
St. Mary’s (R) 2 0 1.000
St. Aloysius 2 1 .667
Holy Trinity - 1 2 .333
Walsh 1 2 - .333
St. Mary's (JC) 1 2 .333
(Division B)
W L Pet.
St. Anthony’s 3 0 1.000
St. James 2 1 .667
Sacred Heart 1 1 .500
St. Cocilia's (K) 0 2 .000
St. Michael's (N) 0 2 .000
Press Box Paragraphs
A Touch of Ingratitude
By Ed Grant
“It looks as if they're trying
to force us to form our own
state association.”
This statement from 4. highly
placed official in the Catholic
high school sports picture in
New Jersey just about sums up
the feeling of one and all about
the decision of the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association not to invite Catho-
lic teams to its indoor track
and field championships at the
Jersey City Armory on Jan. 30.
So unexpected was this ban
that, just a f?w days before
it was revealed, two public
high .school coaches were dis-
cussing with two Catholic high
school coaches how they might
go about having the time of
the meet changed from night
to afternoon so that it would
not conflict with the annual
Millrose Games at Madison
Square Garden.
A LITTLE BIT of history is
in order to giv> ths back-
ground. The NJSIAA ' has
never before run its own in-
door championships. Before
World War ji, t.e meet was
sponsored by a Newark news-
paper; after tne war, it was
sponsored by the Newark Ath-
letic Club
About eight or -nine years
ago, an incident 100. ;>!ace at
the meet which resulted in the
director being banned from any
future connection with NJSIAA
championsh.p events. It was an
unfortunate thing, the result of
hasty tempers, .>ut it happened.
When the director pulled out,
the meet collapsed and died.
Since that time, the only open
compdithu afford:d schoolboy
runners during the winter came
in the Es=ex County and Hud
son County CYO meets. The
former was always epen to all
public and high schools
in the state and, .wo years ago
began to sponsor the NJSIAA
irdoor relay r.iampionships.
The'latter is limited to public
and Calholid schools in the six
northern counties of the state.
THIS LIMITATION, by the
way, occurred only because the
CYO did not want to duplicate
the NJSIAA’s own meet. Only
a 'year ago, thj ludson CYO
asked the state if it could spon-
sor the official championships,
but was turned down with the
comment, "We do not want t<j
hold the meet in Hudson Coun-
ty.”
In the years Just before the
NJSIAA meet was discontinued
the late 40’s there had
been pressure on the associa-
tion to drop the Catholic divi-
sion .and install at least two
public high school divisions.
The argument wai that there
were too few Catholic schools
to have a division solely for
them. . •
Evidently, in the planning for
the current meet, that view
has prevailed, for the Jan. 30
affair will have one division
for Group IV public schools,
the other for Groups I-TII pub-
lic schools. But unlike cross
country, tennis, golf and swim-
ming. the Catholic schools will
not be allowed to compete
against public schools of com-
parable enrollment.
TO ■ US, THE whole affair
seems to be a case of rank
ingratitude. Several years ago,
the late George Buttner, then
coach of Bayonne (and a non-
Catholic), said to us, "If it
weren’t for Catholic groups like
the CYO or the New York high
• schools, we would have no
place to run during the indoor
season.'*
Certainly we know of no pres-
ent public school coaches who
go aiOn„ wuu this decision.
Men like Paul Corrigan at Un
ion, jacic dockers ai Northern
Valley, * Marshall Brown at
Plainfield, tommy Mitcnell at
Lincoln, Tom Gerrity at Snyder
and Hal jaraine at .vearny wel-
come the chance to compete
against too catholic scnoois.
The Catholic teams would ac-
cept eitner a special division or
the chance to compete against
the frubuc scuools directly, but
would prefer the latter. They
wut get the cuance in the
NJSIAA relays on Mar. 5 at
the Essex county CYO meet
But they would prefer it on
Jan. 30 as well.
WE HAVE HEARD that
there is a chance that meas-
ures will be taken in some
quarters to Ip. .t • NJSIAA
know what a mistake it has
made, me i_onfl._. witn the
Millrose Games, for instance,
provides a perfeci chance for
the crack mile-relay teams of
Lincoln and Snyder to try for
honors in that meet instead of
running in meir ..ome (own.
(The conflict, by tha way, was
not the resud of poor planning
by the NJSIAA, but of a last-
minute switch in the Millrose
date from Feb. 5.)
As we see ii, tre whole mat-
ter comes down to this. Cath-
olic schools ,e ther are full-
fledged members of the
NJSIAA or they are not. If
they are, they belong in any
championship run by the organ-
ization in a separate divi-
sion, if there is room, or in
competition with public schools.
If they are not, then they
might as well get out com-
pletely.
NEW JERSEY is the only
state, to our knowledge, where
Catholic and public schools be-
long to the same association,
but are broken into separate
groups. In New York and Penn-
sylvania, each has its own as-
sociation: in most New Eng-
land states, they %re grouped
together and divided only by
relative size of schools.
The situation in New Jersey
dates back to the beginnings of
the state association which was
initially composed of high
schools and prep schools. Grad-
ually, the prep schools bowed
out to form their own group
and the Catholic schools took
their place. Only within the
last 20 years were the. desig-
nations Prep Groups 11, 111 and
IV dropped and replaced by
'Catholic "A,” "B” and “C."
Mixed competition in local
leagues, meets and tourna-
ments has now been, thriving
for more than a decade. It is
time for the NJSIAA to wake
up to this changing picture and
consolidate its ranks, or else to
declare itself a "for public
schools only" group. To us,
either solution would be satis-
factory, for, in either case, it
would be necessary to form a
state-wide all-sport federation
of Catholic schools to include
such non-NJSIAA members as
St. Benedict’s, Delbarton and
Oratory.
Put Zdanowicz
On All-America
CHICAGO Wayne Zdano-'
wicx of St. Peter’s Prep was
the lone New Jersey selection
on the All-Catholic All-Ameri-
can High School football team
selected by the New World,
Chicago archdiocesan paper.
A two-time nominee for The
Advocate’s All-North Jersey
team, Zdanowics completed
three years of varsity quarter-
backing this season, during
which period St. Peter’s won
23 games and lost only four.
His passes' accounted for over
a mile In yardage gained.
For his first two years,
Zdanowics was a member of
possibly the finest backfield
ever to represent a New Jer-
sey Catholic high school, the
other boys being Phil Martorel-
U, now at Holy Cross, and Lou
Rettino and Jim Kropke, now
at Villanova.
Pony Pirates
Upset Bees
SOUTH ORANGE - Junior*
Richie Dec and Bill Cummins
led Seton Hall Prep to a 41-38
upset victory over St. Bene-
dict’s Prep In the first regular
season basketball game played
between the schools In 20 years
on Jan. 5 at the Pirates’ gym-
nasinm.
It was a close game all the
way with a basket by Dec
breaking a 34-34 tie with about
three minutes to play. Dec
scored 16 points and Cummins
had 13, while John Brogan
topped St. Benedict’s with 10.
It was the Bees’ second loss in
a row after six straight vic-
tories, while Seton Hall Is now
3-2.
,
'
In other Jan. 5 action, St.
Peter’s College bowed to St.
Francis, 84-64, at the Second
Corps Armory, Brooklyn, when
the Terriers put together a
string oft 15 points to break a
58-58 deadlock. BUI Smith was
held to just 15 points, While
teammate Clem Reck tallied 18.
Stan Ba row ski, former St
Michael’s (N) star, tallied 35
points to help Newark Academy
hand Delharto# its first defeat
of the season, 61-47. St. Mary’s
(E) continued to roil along with
an 80-56 rout of St. Rose of Bel-
mar at the shore.
In ' Hudson County league
play,St. Michael’s (UC) tripped
Union Hill, 52-48, Holy FamUy
topped MemoHa*. 63-51, but
Marist bowed to Bayonne, 73-
55.
,
Tri-County Action Heads
Scholastic Cage Schedule
NEWARK Action- in the Tri-County Catholic “A”
Conference commands' chief attention on the scholastic
basketball schedule this week with four games listed, in-
cluding the Hague debut of favored Don Bosco at St
Joseph’s (Wj on Jan. 8. -
There is also plenty of compe-
tition on tap in the Passaic-Ber-
gen Catholic Conference, but a
quirk of the schedule finds no
games being played in either di-
vision of the North Jersey Cath-
olic Conference.
The Top Ten
T. St. Mary’s (E) 4-1
2. Valley 5-0
3. Don Bosco t. 6-1
4. Seton Hall 3-2
5. St. Benedict’s 6-2
6. St. Peter’s 5-2.
7. Bergen Catholic 6-1
8. Immaculate 8-1
9. St. Michael’s (UC) 3-1
10. Queen of Peace ...! 3-0
Don Bosco and St. Luke’s are
more solid favorites than ever
before in the Tri-Crtunty and Pas-
saic-Bergen loops following, holi-
day action. The 'pons swept their,
own festival knd moved their
season’s record to 6-1. They get
a chance to avenge that one loss
in a Jan. 10 tilt with Our Lady
of the Valley.
THE TWO TEAMS which
chased Don Bosco down to the
wire last year, Queen of Per.ce
and Bergen Catholic, have' a
Jan. 8 date which should help to
decide which will fit that role
this season. The Irish, under new
coach Pep Saul, are undefeated
in three games, while Bergen
suffered its only loss to Don Bos-
co in the tourney last week.
Though five games are listed
in the PBCC, its schedule takes
second rank this week .as none
of them involves St. Luke’s. St.
John’s, tied with the Lucans for
the lead at this point, is at h<yne
to St. Joseph's on Jan, 8 and
plays Don Bosco Tech away on
Jan. 12. The latter game should
be a good index as to the Ram-
blers,' chance of catching the fa-
vorites.
DePaul, shaping up as the
dark horse challenger following
its Jan. 3 conquest of St. Mary’s,
meets St. Bonaventure, the team
it now shares third, place with,
on Jan. 10 at home and also
meets St. Joseph’s on Jan. 14.
IN OTHER LEAGUES, St. Mi
chael’s and Holy Family are up
f<U_sn important North Hudson
game on Jan. 8, with the Irish
facing Memorial and the Bishops
meeting favored Emerson on
Jan. 12; St. Peter’s faces Dick*
inson in a South Hudson contest
on Jan. 8; Delbarton visits Ora-
tory in an Ivy League game on
Jan. 11 and Our Lady of the Lake
has a key Northwest Jersey Con-
ference game at Blairstown on
Jan. 14.
Top independent games arc St.
Mary’s (R)-St. Luke’s and St.
Mary’s (E)-Jefferson on Jan. 8
and Peddie-St. Benedict’s on
Jan. 9, Vailey-St. Aloysius on
Jan. 13.
Dick, Mona Score
At Newark Meet
NEWARK Dick Midlonough
of Seton Hall Prep and Mona Di-
Filippo of Newark scored smash-
ing victories in a New Jersey
AAU swimming program held
Jan. 2 at the Newark Boys Club.
McDonough won the open 100-
yard free style event in 54.5 and
Mona took the girls’ 200-yard
medley in 2:40.5.
School, College
Sports
• Friday, Jan. I
Salon HaU IP) at Patenon Slat#
Saturday, Jan. »
American at Sti Peter'* CoUaxa
St. Joaaph’a at Seton HaU
Steven* Tech Froah .at Salon HaD
Divinity
COLLSOS BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Jan, 11
Seton Hall at L. I. U.
Seton Hall (P) at National Acftea
.
Wadnaaday, Jan. 11
Seton Hall IP) at Oneonta State
Thursday, Jan. 14
Yeehlva at Seton Hall
SCHOOL BASKSTBALL
Friday, Jan. I
•••Queen of Peace at Barren Cathe-
•••Don Boaco at St. Joseph's (W)
Walah at Eases Catholic
Morristown School at Delbarton (aftjDePaul at Pompton Lakea
St. Michael's (UC) at Holy Family
Ferris at Marlst
St. Bernard's at Morris CathoUa
(aft.)
Our Lady of the Lake at Franklin
Oratory at Montclair Academy (aftj
Passaic at Pope Plus
St. Michael's (JO at St. Anthony's
St. James at Irvins tort Tads (P)
•St. Joseph’s at St. John’s
St. Mary's (H> at St. Luka’s
St. Mary's (K) vs. Jefferson at Elisa-
beth Armory
St. Mary's (JC> at St. Patrick’!
Dickinson at St. Peter's
Saturday, Jan t
Holy Trinity at Westfield
St. Aloyslus at St. Cecilia's (IO
Peddle at St. Benedict’s (aftj
Sunday, Jan. 10
(all afternoon fames)
•St. Bona venture at DePaul
•••Pope Plus at St. Cecilia's (D
Valley at Don Boeco
Essex Catholic at St. James
Martet at St. Mary's <R)
St. Michael's' (N> at Our Lady of the
Lake
Queen of Peace at St. Anthony’s
Sacred Heart at Walsh
Monday, Jan. 11
Delbarton at Oratory (aft.)
Marlst at Snyder
•St. Joseph's at St. Mary’s (P>
Tuesday, Jan. 11
•St. John's at Don Bosco Tech
Bersen Catholic at DePaul (aft.)
St. Mary’s (JC) at Essex Catholle
lloly Family at Emerson
Queen of Peace at St. Michael's (JO
St. Mary’s (R> at St. Cecilia’s (K>
St. Mary's (E> at St. Patrick's
St. Michael's (UC) at Memorial
Wednesday, Jan. 11
Blair at Delbarton (aft.)
•••Pope Plus at St. Joseph's (W>
(aft.)
Morris Catholic at Sparta (aft.)
Oratory at St. Bernard'a (aft.)
Valley at St. Aloyslus
Sacred Heart at Rahway (aft.)
St. Bonaventure at Paterson Tech
Thursday, Jan. 14
•DePaul at St. Joaeph'a IP)
2f- Pf cU !*’A, (J9 * l Don Boaoo TechMarlst at Dickinson
Our Ijdy of the Lake at Blalretown
.St Mary’s <R) et St. BenedlotV
•Passaic-Barren CCi •••Trt Count*Oat hollo "A* Conference *
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BUY SAFE ...
BE SAFE ...
SEE
MURPHY
BROS.
ELIZABETH'S ONLY
AUTHORIZED
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL
• PLYMOUTH
•VALIANT
DEALER -
• A Bi| Selection
Oil
TOPBUYS
IH 1
guaranteed
USED CARS
MURPHY
BROS.
MOTOR SALES
MI-111 NO. BROAD STRUT
■ Llub.th S-540#
OM Dally S A M. to 9 P ft.
Saturday! to 9 P.M.
|"AFTER WE SELL—WE SERVE”
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
METAL BODIES FROM $293
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
in. i»u
NEW YORK
Dining at it* Best
GILHULY'S
* RESTAURANT and BAR
(■•t. m»
Dellctoui Luncheon* and Dinner*
Mnr*d in Homelike Atmatpher*
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air Cond.i
Convenient to Collaeum A Theatre*.
Choice Wine* and Liquor*. Muiak.
SPICIAI FACILITIES FOR
PltlVAT* PARTUS
ACCOMMODATIN# 15 I* at
m lIOHTH AVI. (at 4tih *IJ
NEW YORK CITY
CLEARANCE
SALE
WARD will not b«
UNDERSOLD
FABULOUS SAVINGS
ON ALL BRAND NEW
'59 FORDS
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J.
Ml 3-8000
1 roilo cos! of Gordon Stole Pkwoy.
"B6e Friendly” says:
L
Deposits made
on or before
draw dividends
from Jan. Ist1 st
■ZJ
NOW-Earn more at Provident
" NEW
1839
HIGHER
DIVIDEND
IfKCTIVE JANUARY I. 1960
'
t Iff#/
NEW JERSEY'S OLDEST MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
3 CONVENIENT CORNERS
1
PER ANNUM
PIROVIDENT
■S£\ INSTITUTION FOR
klavings
IN JERSEY CITY
MAIN OFFICE 239 Wa.hington Street
LAFAYETTE OFFICE Communipaw and Pacific Avei.
BERGEN OFFICE Bergen and Harrlian Aval.
DepoiilT Injured up Ip $lO,OOO
Member Federal Oepaiil Inturance Corporation
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
*\l US 111NTAI.S HI II |l> us
PARKWAY * SJIO
BOX 1011 « SPARTA N J
THANECK TEENS HONORED: Mayor Matthew Feldman Of Teaneck presents gifts
to, left toright, Peggy Sexton of St. Anastasia’s, Teaneck,Faith Parkins, St. Francis
Ridgefield Park, and Carole Reilly, St. Mary’s, Dumont, all of whom served over 200
hours as volunteer aides at Holy Name Hospital last year. Looking on are Sister
Philomena Mary, C.S.J., hospital administrator, and Rev. Edward M. Swierzbinski,
chaplain.
Playoff Game
In Hudson Loop
JERSEY CITY—St. Vincent’*,
Bayonne, and SS. Peter and
Paul, Hoboken, will meet Jan.
10 at the Hudson County CYO
Center to decide the first half
title in the senior boys “B” bas-
ketball league.
A possible first half playoff al-
to looms in the junior boys di-
vision "A” with Mt. Carmel (6-
1) needing a victory over St.
Bridget's (5-2) on Jan. 7 to dead-
lock Sacred Heart (7-1) for first
place.
Two teams hdve already sew-
ed up first half titles with per-
fect 6-0 records: St. Paul’s
Greenville, in the Intermediate
“A” league and St. Anthony’s
(UC) in the intermediate “B"
league.
Lone Jerseyan
WINOOSKI PARK Edward
Meyers of Ramsey Is the only
New Jersey member of the ski-
ing team at St. Michael’s Col-
lege.
Union Junior Council
To Organize for '6O
ELIZABETH
f
— The Union County Junior CYO Coun-
cil will organize for the current year at a meeting Jan. 17
at St. Michael’s CYO Hall.
An entirely new slate of officers will be elected as
last year’s group has moved into senior ranks. Anew
moderator will also be chosen to I
replace Rev. John Ballweg of
Immaculate Conception, who has'
resigned due to other duties.
Rev. Roland W. Muenzen, coun-
ty CYO moderator, will preside
at the meeting which foil open
at 3 p.m. Each junior CYO unit
in the county has been invited
to send its officers to the meet-
ing, and adult advisors have also
been asked to attend.
On the agenda for the year arci
s bowling league for junior CYO
groups, greater participation in
the annual rally dedicated to Our
Lady of Fatima and a county
convention on May 22 at St. Mi-
chael’s. Officers of the council
will automatically become offi-
cers of the archdiocesan junior
CYO council which will begin
operations in February.
ESSEX—The January meeting
of the young adult division of the
Essex County Council of Catholic
Youth will be held at St. Paul
the Apostle parish here on Jan.
20. Chairman Dennis Hagerty
will preside.
Hagerty has announced estab-
lishment of two committees on
organization to aid parish groups.
One, headed by John Mulvihill of
St. Rose of Lima, Newark, will
help with the development of new
young adult groups. The other,
headed by Charles Trabold of St.
John’s, Orange, will assist exist-
ing organizations.
Those planning to take part In
the council’s annual winter week-
end outing will have to pay the
balance on their reservations at
the meeting. The outing is listed
for Feb. 5-7 in the Poconos.
Essex CYO Issues
Charters to 50
MONTCLAIR Fifty or the 73
parishes in the Essex-West Hud-
son area have applied for and
been granted charters by the Es-
sex County CYO. This compares
with 51 last year.
Only parishes which have been
granted charters may take part
in activities conducted by the
county organization. The char-
ters must be renewed each year.
Holy Name Gives Awards
To 600 Teen Volunteers
TEANECK Awards were presented to over 600
volunteer aides at Holy Name Hospital at the annual Christ-
mas party in the Marian Auditorium by Teaneck Mayor
Matthew Feldman.
Linda Gail Baron of West Englewood edged Mary
Margaret McEntee of St. John’s,
Bcrgenfield, for first place with
316 hours to 301. Last year, their
position was just the reverse.
,
Other girls with 200 or more
hours, who earned the rank of
second lieutenant, were Joan
Freer and Peggy Sexton of St.
Anastasia’s, Teaneck; Carole
Reilly of St. Mary’s, Dumont;
and Faith Parkins of St. Francis,
Ridgefield Park.
OVER 69 GIRLS earned the
rank of first lieutenant by serving
more than 100 hours and, along
with the girls named above, had
their mothers as honored guests
at the party. Another 240 girls
attained the rank of sergeant for
serving 60 hours, while 328 were
named corporals for serving 30
hours.
Sister Phibrnena Mary, C.S.J.,
proudly announced that some
1,000 volunteers served a total
of 28,980 hours to set anew rec-
ord at Holy Name. Sister Mary
Evelyn, C.S.J., is moderator of
the service.
The guests were entertained by
amateur skits presented by the
volunteers and by "The Three
Friars." Franciscan Fathers Fe-
lician Foy, Lawrence Burke and
Hubert Woods, of St. Bonaven-
ture, Paterson. Rev. Edward M.
Swierzbinski, Holy Name chap-
lain, was master of ceremonies.
GIFTED: Janet LaConte (seated) of St. Francis Xavier,
Newark, accepts gifts after being crowned 1960 CYO
Snow Queen by Linda Marinaro of St. Peter’s, Belle-
ville, the 1959 title-holder. Linda presents her suc-
cessor with roses while Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso,
county at the annual CYO Snow Ball dance Jan. 2 at
Seton Hall.
Parish CYO Briefs
John Burns is new president
of the Co-Ed Club, the senior
unit at Sacred Heart (Eliza-
beth), with Mary Egan and
Mary Ann Grouse as aides . .
.
Immaculate Conception (Eliza-
beth) members plan a cake
sale after Sunday Masses at
the end of the month with pro-
ceeds going to the CYO treas-
ury.
A group of 20 volunteer girls
from the St. Michael’* (Eliza-
beth) junior unit has changed
its visiting day at St. Walbur-
ga’s Orphanage from Monday
to Tuesday. Ten girls visit the
orphanage each week, assisting
the nuns from 3 to 6 p.m.
A mystery bus ride is
planned by the St. Michael’s
(Cranford) juniors for Jan. 22
. . . An organization meeting
of the Junior Don Boscos at"
St. Anthony’s (Elizabeth) is
slated for Jan. 11 in the school
hall with Narcissus Helmecki,
Martin Rodriquez and Frank
Rusciano in charge.
Holy Trinity (Westfield) sen-
iors have named Beverly Do-
marcki as director for its one-
act play to be presented at the
county contest in March . . .
St. Patrick’s (Elizabeth) units
will hold a cake sale at the
parish center on Jan. 13, to
begin at 7 p.m.
Record Entry
For Pin Loop
MONTCLAIR A record en-
try of 52 teams will compete In
the Essex County CYO develop-
ment bowling leagues this sea-
son. With 22 teams already roll-
ing in the senior mixed league,
bowling now is by far the second
most popular CYO sport, being
exceeded only by basketball.
Eor the teen bowlers there will
be three intermediate leagues for
boys and three junior circuits for
girls. Games during the 14-week
season opening on Jan. 10 will
be rolled at the Newark Recrea-
tion Center, the Olympic lanes
in Belleville and the Montclair
Bowling Academy.
Eventual league champions will
roll off for the county titles be-
ing defended by Holy Family,
•Nutiey, fn the boys' division and
St. John's, Orange, in the girls'.
Last year’s championships were
the first in bowling for both par-
ishes.
CONTRITION, confession and
satisfaction for sins are neces-
sary to receive the Sacrament of
Penance.
ROCKLEIGH ROCKETS: Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, chaplain of A.O.H., Division 1,
of Dumont, presents a check to Sister M. Jarlathfor athletic program at St. Joseph’s
Village, Rockleigh, as Joseph Dillon, left, and John Thompson look on. The boys
kneeling in front are members of the basketball team at St. Joseph’s.
C. U. Players
Offer Grants
WASHINGTON (NC) - Play-
ers Incorporated of the Catholic
University of America has an-
nounced a scholarship plan offer-
ing promising young actors ad-
vanced education plus employ-
ment.
The repertory company will
provide scholarships for graduate
study In the speech and drama
department at Catholic Univer-
sity; and match every year of
study with a year of professional
employment in the touring com-
pany of Players Incorporated.
The basis of selection for
scholarships will be acting talent
and potential, although each
candidate must meet academic
qualifications of the speech and
drama department of Catholic
University.
Further information is avail-
able from Players Plan, Box 265,
Catholic University of America,
Washington 17, D.C.
College Notes
Daniel Sherlock of Lodi and
John Donohue of Belleville have
been named to the 1960 edition
of “\Vho’s Who in American
Universities and Colleges” by
St. Michael’s (Vermont), where
they arc members of the senior
class.
Nominated to the same pub-
lication from Niagara Univer.
aity is William Jordan of Has-
brouck Heights.
Vocation Notes
Unexpected Visitor
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
The parish priest was startled at the answer he had over-
Heard. He had gone to the sacristy because he was told that avisiting pnest had asked if he might offer Mass. The priest was
already vesting. When the pastor, softly, but somewhat im-
patiently, asked the sacristan for the third time, who it was
who was going to say Mass, the visiting priest answered
quietly, "Jesus Christ!”
That incident took place in a little Bel-
gian church, and the priest who gave the
unexpected answer was Dorn Marmion, a
Benedictine Abbot, a great theologian, and
one of the greatest of modern authorities on
the spiritual life.
The saintly Abbot could not have been
more exact in his answer. The principal of-
ferer of every Mass is Jesus Christ A priest
is merely an instrument through which Christ
acts.
How very privileged are they who are invited by our Lord
to be instruments through which He will daily make present
again Calvary’s sacrifice.
Are You Wondering?
Anxious to know what God wanted him to do with his life.
St. Aloysius Gonzaga asked Our Lord "... after a fervent
Communion. A miraculous voice told him that he should enter
the Society of Jesus, and that he should open his heart to his
confessor and learn from him how he was to accomplish this
design." >
One of the most recent biographies of St. John Vianney
the Cure d'Ars, tells us, "At the age of 13 in 1799, he made
his first Communion
... and it was then that the idea of
becoming a priest took possession of him.”
When St. Margaret Mary was giving serious thought to
marrying, it was “during Holy Communion," according to her
biographer, that, "God worked a change in her heart . . .” He
said to her, "If you insult Me by such a preference, I will
abandon you forever."
After you receive Our Lord in Holy Communion, do you
ever just kneel there; say nothing, and listen? I know youwon't hear real words, but Our Lord will talk to you. He has
a way of doing it.
Gifti or loans
Is a child a gift from God to parents or is the child a
loan? A gift is something one may keep for oneself; a loan
must be given back with interest. According to a recent article
in one of our Catholic magazines, a child is a loan. Interest
must be paid in the time, money and effort that go into train-
ing a child. And it must be given back to the owner God
when He asks for it.
Less vocations to the priesthoti and religious life would
be ruined, if we could get more parents to think that way.
St. Paul Says:
39)
Referring to P rlests '
"Por we are God's helpers" (I Cor.
Apostolat'e for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse
St., Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1065.
Hudson Grid Loop Holds Award Dinner
JERSEY CITY An awards
dinner for the Hudson County
CYO grammar school football
league will be held Jan. 14 at
the CYO Center.
Members of all six league
teams will receive awards, with
special trophies going to the all-
star teams, the most valuable
player and the coach of the yew
in the league.
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THE
TBINITARIAN FATHERS
offtr an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment.
Write tot
,
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
t[
Bo* 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
Tit Frmiseai Fillers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITE YOUNG MEN TO STUDY
FOR THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.
LACK OF FUNt>S NO OBSTACLE.
write, DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Box 177
HOLLIDAYSBURG 6, PA.
to open a 1960
Christmas Club
at any of these
convenient offices
NEW JERSEY BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
lJ F*4*«.«l S**4rv* Sytlvm • Mimbar Fvdvrol Dapoiit Inutfono Coraaratl
Clifton (GRegory 3-5600)
Cjilton OHjct... (Drive-in) 1184 Main Avenue
*|**°°<l o"jci ... (Drive-in) 100 Marltet Street
Amenta Office ... (Drive-in) 750 Van Houten Avenue
Halodon (MUlberry 4-3300)
Haledon Office ... 271 Belmont Avenue
LMN Fallt (Mulberry 4-3300)
LHtle Falls Office ...Main Street and Stevens Avenue
North Haledon (MUlberry 4-3300)
North Haledon Office ... 569 High Mountain Road
Passaic (GRegory 3-5600)
Pasiaic-Clifton Office ... 657 Main Avenue
Main Avenue Office ... 663 Mam Avenue
Eastslde Office ... (Drive-in) Monroe Street at Market Street
Weitslde Office... (Drive-in) Van Houten Avenue et Broadway
Paterson (MUlberry 4-3300)
Paterson Savinas Office
...
129 Market Street
Park Office .(Drive-in) Park Avenue at 33rd Street
Thirtieth Street Office ... East 30th Street at Market Street
Lakeview Office... (Drive-in) Main Street at Crooks Avenue
Wast Paterson (MUlberry 4-3300)
West Paterson Office... West Paterson Shopping Center, Mcßride Ave.
k% long
as you livo
you will r«c«ivo m
DEPENDABLE end
OOOD INCOME H
yew Invert your
• ■ » In g ■ In oul
1 V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• Yog alia there Ir
the groat work ot
tho Mlnioni and help In
educating Prlettt and (rath-
•r> far tho MUiloni • Cor-
lain tax advantagoi • A
tailing Memorial and re-
membrance In many Manet
and pyayer*.
Writr far free Information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
OIRARD, PINNA.
NO
MUHBO
JUMBO
ibont
thu
insurance!
Allstate takes the red tape and
high cost out of insurance.
Claims are settled “on the
spot” in many cases, without
home-office red tape. And aav-
ings of 20% are Common.
• Auto • Fir* • Ufa
• Personal Liability
• Accidents • Sickness
Richard J. Stanton
Oldfield 6-3400
UN 6-9266 GE 8-2599
You’re In food hands wMh
Allstate!
Inourano* CompaniM
MOttf OPF*C«i MOftM, *l.
3%3 ....4 Par Annum
PAID QUARTERLY
SAVE BY MAIL ...
POSTAGE PAID BOTH WAYS
HAYES
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
955 Broad St Newark 2,N.J.
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
M 6 Washington stm, t
f/A 2-5071 •Nf s' prk, N J
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Condwclarf by lb* manic, at
Solnl Pool's Abbay
Plaoia moko rasarvatiant a arty.
Wrlta for Information tar
DIRECTOR OP MTHATS
Quaan of Paata Ratraat Hatraa
SI. Pant's Abbay, Ntwtan, N. A
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
For Person! Over 21
8:30 P.M. to 12:15 A.M.
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo's New Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
Directions:
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
(One Minute from either Exit)
Free Dancing Lessons from 8:30 P.M. to 9 P.M.
NEWARK FEDERAL
Invites you to choose
one of these GIFTS
when you open a NEW savings account of $250 or more,
or add $250 or more to a present account. ONI SIFT
PER ACCOUNT.
18-piece "Gelden An*
nlversary" Luncheon
Set. Exquisitely fluted,
genuine 22-carat gold
decoration. You get
service for 4; Cups,
Saucers. Plates, Des-
serts, plus Sugar and
Creamer.
Every car owner should have this 3-wayFlashing Safety lantern - could be a life-
saverl Prefocused headlight
with signal blinker on
swinging arm, push-button
switches. Complete with 6-
--
— volt battery;
Every Man's Tool Set, of hardened,
tempered steel. Pliers, wrench, chisel,
3 screwdrivers, flameproof, shock-
proof handle with chuck. Perfect for
Ihe pro, homeowner, "do-it-your-
selfer."
Dividends Paid
or Compounded
QUARTERLY 3i%
Sorry, gifts cannot
be mailed. You may
open account by
mail; specify choice,
gift reserved fbr
you to collect.
FEDERAL
SAVINGS and Loan Aitociation
"Newark's First Federal" ,
508 Central Ave. cor. Bth St., Newark 7.
MArIW 4 9540 • Dolly (oxcopt Sot.) 9 to 4, HI. IVIS. oOtU « pjo.
PARK fRCC on ovr lot. 47-49 So. tth St
„ fvif nbdh-pf Control Are.
&
Pope John Says Worship Of Jesus Is at the Center Of Marian Devotion
News Service
Following is a translation of an address delivered by Pope
John XXIII on Feb. 15, 1959, in connection with the closing of
the Lourdes centennial. The Pope urged the world to heed St.
Bernadette’s call to humility and prayer.
Venerable Brothers, Beloved Sons, a year ago We
inaugurated in the Basilica of St. Mark’s in Venice the
centennial celebration of the Lourdes’ apparitions. At that
time the same observance was performed in all the prin-
cipal churches of the world, so much had the devotion to
Mary Immaculate, who had re-
peatedly appeared in the Massa-
bielle grotto in the Pyrenees,
penetrated the
hearts of the
believers in
Jesus spread
throughout the
world.
It was also I
observed In I
Rome with
tones of jubi-
lee and of ex-
alted and mov-
ing hope, in
Rome where for a long time past
this now familiar title of Lourdes
has been applied to churches,
chapels and altars.
A year later, the good Provi-
dence decided that, while the cen-
tennial was being concluded, this,
Our poor person, was to be trans-
ported from the shores of the
Venetian lagoon to this Esquiline
Hill of the most holy city in all
the world to take up by means of
the strains of a believing and
pious people who have become
by virtue of pastoral fatherhood
most especially our favorite 1
flock. Our people, to take up—l
We say—at St. Mary Major’s the l
century-old canticle raised to the
Madonna of Lourdes with enthu-
siastic fervor of all the chiirches
of the Catholic world, all equally
attracted and moved by Marian
piety.
BETWEEN THESE two ex-
treme points of Venice and
Rome, there was added the prov-
idential decision, which drew
dignity and authority from the
Vatican like the inspiration of a
heavenly message, of the mis-
sion entrusted to Us to go to
Lourdes to inaugurate a vast and
splendid church, dedicated to the
Mother of God under the patron-
age of the Supreme Pontiff Our
St. Pius X, the most venerated
and invoked saint in modern
times.
That event of Mar. 24-25, the
consecration of the under-
ground basilica of Lourdes, left
In Us a very “profound impres-
sion, the memory of which will
always be sweet and enchant-
ing for Our soul.
After what occurred to Us dur-
ing the year, and particularly at
the end of October—that is to
say, the elevation of Our humble
person to the responsibilities of
the Supreme Pontiff We seem
to perceive in all . the cere-
monies which We had the hpnor
and joy to preside over, those in
many other dear Italian cities as
well as those at Lourdes and Our
Venice, the sign of providence
announcing its ineffable myster-
ies.
Ohl The spectacle of the im-
mense crowd at Lourdes, which
joined with Our voice in giving
thanks with lively and deeply
seated prayers and hymns, as if
recalling the relation between
the new construction (at
Lourdes) which is a marvel of
modern technique and the age-
old basilica on the Esquiline Hill
(St. Mary Major’s); as if almost
called upon to synthesize the
beauty of all the churches ded-
icated to the mother of Jesus,
proclaiming equally—this one of
Rome and the new one at
Lourdes "The house of the
Popes Is the house of Mary.”
Pope Liberius on the Esquiline;
Pope Pius at the Massabiclle
grotto.
Go to Jesus
Through Mary
It is on this association of Im-
ages, times and circumstances
that We are pleased to make an
opening emphasis for common
edification. The worship of ador-
ation of Jesus the Savior is al-
ways at the center of every form
of devotion to His Blessed Moth-
er. It is through Mary that one
goes to Jesus. And it is in the
light of the successor of St. Pet-
er, called the Vicar of Christ, that
veneration of Mary draws inspir-
ation and greatness.
IN THE FOURTH century on
the Esquiline there was the
Church of Pope Liberius which
rose in its centuries-old splendor;
in the 19th and 20th centuries
there was the succession of the
three basilicas of Lourdes—the
first properly called the Lourdes'
basilica, then the Basilica of the
Rosary, now the very large one
which We had the honor to ded-
icate to Pius X, all of them cele-
brating the name and the hope
of the Popes who urged and edu-
cated thq faithful flock to invoke
Mary through happy and sad
times, the joys and the tears of
our contemporary era.
Oh! The great events in the
history of the Faith and of the
love of people for Jesus Christ,
marked by the great monumen-
tal edifices which began on
this Esquiline Hill and which
have continued through the
centuries; they invite us to en-
ter the underground Lourdes
basilica, the most modern testi-
mony to the fundamental prin-
ciple of Christian dogma.
The love of Christ is the love
of Mary. He is the Divine Savior.
Mary, His Mother, and in the
light of redemption, our univer-
sal mother. The desire of every
good Christian truly lies here-
from the first words of the child
to the last wish of the dying
aged—"Holy Mary, Mother of
God, pray for us!”
A SECOND THOUGHT, In Our
heart and in the heart of the en-
tire Christian people in this case,
is the reminder of the practical
orienting of the lives of peoples
and individuals, (the reminder)
which comes to us from 'the
testimony of the young daughter
of the miller Soubirous.
That is to say, the appeal to
confiding and humble prayer,
to the exercise of penance, to
sound and sure piety in the
form of pilgrimages from all
parts of the earth to venerate
where her feet were, the traces
of the passage of the kindly
and pious Mother among her
sons.
It is to visit to Lourdes, as in-
deed as it is to visit the thou-
sands and thousands of shrines
throughout the world, not as
though in the form of a transpar-
ent pastime gratifying a vague
uncertain religiosity, but an ap-
peal of eternal truths to purify-
ing the soul of sin and of every
other Imperfection and, above all,
an appreciation of the eucharis-
tic mystery.
Mary’s instruction to Berna-
dette to scratch the ground to
bring forth the spring of mirac-
ulous water, to eat the bitter
grass—Oh! how the so-called free
spirits smiled compassionately—-
to promote the building of the
chapel, to accept the destiny of
her life, not for happiness here
on earth but in pledge of heav-
enly glory and joy, this consti-
tutes the great deposit of doc-
trine and of grace reserved to
the practice of Christian life by
all men who are urged to emerge
from darkness into light.
Veneration
Due to Mary
The most precious harvest of
the centennial celebrations is to
be found in this simple re-evok-
ing of the essence of the mes-
sage of Lourdes.
THE YEAR having passed, w&
continue to exercise our devo-
tion as good Christians, as per-
fect Catholics, in connection with
the veneration due to the great
mother of God whose mission,
from Bethlehem to Calvary, was
to manifest Jesus and to move
in His footsteps and to Remain
associated with His apostles and
disciples of all times and places,
involved in the serious and sol-
emn mission of universal evan-
gelization precisely in the mys-
terious sense of the Gospel to the
poor and of the' forgiveness of
sinners: "To preach the Gospel to
the poor to heal the contrite of
heart.”
We ask Mary to intercede for
us with her son Jesus as well
for temporal and earthly
graces since all Is useful and
needed by this our human life.
But we must not begin with
these petitions nor must we stop
at them. The objectives of our
journey are higher and more ele-
vated, the search for the means
to achieve them is of another
kind; it must not be simply the
gratification of that which
though it touches us closely
should not occupy all our time
and all our heart.
VENERABLE BROTHERS, be-
loved sons! Having reached this
point of Our discourse, allow Us
to express another thought in
great paternal confidence.
The natural inclination of your
new Pope to outline doctrine
with calmness and simplicity, ra-
ther than stressing with decisive
strokes points of dissension and
the negative aspects of thought
and action, does not swerve him
from the purpose, nor does it
deprive him of the awareness of
his tremendous pastoral respon-
sibilities when it becomes a ques-
tion of it being opportune to
touch on this or that characteris-
tic trait of Catholic doctrine
which is certainly not made to
flatter the listeners.
Whoever at any time has
been assigned the direction of
souls, of a family, of the re-
ligious, civil and social society,
feels the commanding duty of
opposing the landslide with
which the three concupiscences
constantly threaten to wreck to
the detriment of men, and to
recall those old words, which
sound less agreeable to some
people: the invitation to disci-
pline and penance.
. It is with discipline and with
penance that one brings about, in
fact, the increase of social bene-
fits, and that assures one peace.
This is reality. Without discipline
there is not man; without pen-
ance there is not the Christian.
At Lourdes this reminder was
expressed in lofty and clear
terms by the lips of the seeing
child who passed it on to the
whole world. And of this, one
will continue to speak for the in-
struction, the warning, the bene-
fits of the spirit of all of us and
ot each of us individually.
Beloved sons of Ours, in the!
same way as in other times of I
history when clouds gathered on
the horizon to the worry of souls,
families and peoples, so to-
day one lives in anguish and fear.
This applies particularly to many
who unfortunately have neither
faith nor hope.
Many try to stun themselves
and to forget. But reality is be-
fore the eyes of all and this ac-
cumulation of moral disorders
and of puerile and sacrilegious
efforts to oppose oneself to di-
vine sovereignty, to the sacred
law of the Ten Commandments
and of the Gospel is something
deplorable.
In the same way dismay grows
in the face of. daily and thought-
less counterfeiting of truth, free-
dom, and justice, by means of
the sometimes unfortunate or-
gans of public opinion.
What can a just man do? The
just must pray without ever
ceasing so that good judgment
may return, that faith paay be
revived, that perseverance is
never lacking.
A Prayer
To Mary
O, Immaculate Mary of
Lourdes, always be propitious
toward us under whatever title
our fathers and we ourselves
choose to invoke you. 0, Im-
maculate Madonna, we thank you
and we rejoice at all the acta
of homage and love which you
inspired and aided us to cele-
brate during the whole of thia
centennial year of your appari-
tions.
We will continue to salute you,
O Mary, with our and your dear-
est and blessed titles in the same
way as our forefathers invoked
you under these arches resplend-
ent with the memories of your
veneration and of your divine
maternity.
liv this famous basilica all
call you, “Help of the Roman
People.” Continue to be such;
be it always, O Mother, 0, Our
Queen.
At the end of the first World
War, the Holy Father Benedict X
decided that there should be add-
ed to the ancient image of your
(Mary’s) altar a statue in white
marble depicting you in the act
of holding out the olive branch
of peace with the hand of your
Divine Child and he (Benedict)
thus decreed that you be called
and invoked as the Queen of
Peace.
We join the two titles, O
Blessed Mother of Jesus, 0 Moth-
er most gentle. O Mary, Help of
the Roman People, pray for us.
O Mary, Queen of Peace, pre-
serve your people from every
snare, from evil and from all
war. Assure peace to this your
Rome, to beloved Italy, to the
nations of the whole world and
to your holy Church. Amen.-
Holy Name Societies
Holy Trinity, Hackensack—To
insure direction in its Cathohc
Action program, this society is
basing its efforts on a number
of “Resolves for a Sanctifying
Year," printed in the parish bul-
letin. They include realization
that the right performance of
duties “is the layman’s way to
Christian perfection”; recitation
of the Morning Offering; exami-
nation of conscience and nightly
Act of Contrition; the daily Ros-
ary as the “Layman’s Office”;
attendance at a weekday Mass
with Holy Communion at least
once a week; confessiod at fre-
quent intervals; participation in
a yearly closed retreat; daily
meditation on the Gospels and
their application to personal and
social life; and some serious
reading each week “to learn the
mind of the Church on the prob-
lems of the social order.”
WITH THE New Year,
elections and installations have
been occupying the attention of
the Holy Name societies to an
increasing degree. Those report-
ed this week are:
Our Lady of All Souls— James
O’Connor, * president; Russell
Giordano, Fred Taylor, James
Mulligan, Frank Roche and Ma-
rio Grasso. '
St. Benedict’s, Newark An-
drew Koneci, president; Alex
Wujciak, Henry Gronninger, Mi-
chael Pezik and Thomas McDon-
nell.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Ba-
yonne Leopold-- I'Malinowski,
John Krolik, Zygmund Zwier-
chowski, Frank Polomski, Jo-
seph Kubacz, Walter Ruth and
James Regulinski.
Sacred Heart, Irvington Mi-
chael J. Kosloski, president (his
fifth term); John Ducas, Conrad
Wozniak, Edward Biclawski,
Walter Zach and Joseph Mikolaj-
czyk.
St. Paul’s, Clifton—Albert Bed-
narz, president; Frank Grenon,
Raymond Zardetto, John Bannan
and George Martin.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City—This
group will observe its 50th ani-
versary Jan. 10. Members will
attend 8 a.m. Mass in the tem-
porary church. This will be fol-
lowed by breakfast and a short
business meeting in the lower
hall.
Pray for Them
Mrs. Belle G. Clark
NEW YORK Rev. Edward
F. Clark, S.J., academic vice
president of Fordham Universi-
ty, offered a Requiem Mass Dec.
30 in St. Philip Ncri Church for
his mother, Mrs. Belle G. Clark,
who died Dec. 25.
Father Clark was dean of St.
Peter’s College from 1951 to 1950.
Mrs. Clark is survived by three
other sons, two of whom are also
Jesuit priests. They arc Rev.
Joseph Clark, S.J., Canisius Col-
lege, Buffalo, and Rev. Francis
X. Clark, S.J., head of the Jes-
uits’ Philippine province.
Mrs. Daniel J. Guincc
MORRIS PLAINS A Re-
quiem Mass for Mrs. Daniel J.
Guinee, 12 Jaqui Ave., was offer-
ed Dec. 30 in St. Mary’s Church,
Plainfield. She died Dec. 27.
Surviving are a son, two
daughters, including Sister Grace
Michaello of East Orange Catho-
lic High School, six grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Chaplain to Students
Honored in Illinois
EVANSTON, 111. Rev. Em-
manuel Jacques, S.A.M., Belgian
missionary who is chaplain of the
Vietnamese Student Association
and the Filipino Student Asso-
ciation in the U.S., has been giv-
en the Father Vincent Lebbc
Award by the International Cath-1
olic Auxiliaries. .
The auxiliaries are lay mission-
aries. They maintain an interna-
tional student center in Chicago.
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
"
Whose careful and understandingservice is inaccord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
-
102 FLEMING AVENUE
‘
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
v NEWARK. N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
' NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
GORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Albert P. Opacity,
Director
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
East Paterson
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORfH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY .CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J. ,
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
WER?ON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 Faitoute Ave.,
Roselle Park, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director '
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuers Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedan's Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3^9259
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
BERGEN & HARRISON AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-0411
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 ■ 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
ELizabiith 3-4855
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY « GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
For listing In this section call The Advocate, MArket 44)700
LEADING FUNERAL DIRECTORS
RECOMMEND THE
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
111 odvartiiing claima
hava bean accepted by
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
magazine
Advertised In the SATURDAY
EVENING POST. LIFE. FARM
JOURNAL. LADIES HOME JOURNAL.
EXTENSION MAGAZINE. and
CHRISTIAN HERALD.
Manufactured e«c!us!velyin the greeter
New Jersey area by
MEAD-SUYDAM
COMPANY
Orange, N. J.
New Jersey's oldest and largest
manufacturers of concrete vaults.
SAVE WHERE
EARNINGS
M
J*%4
k Dividends Compounded
Accounts Insured
Up To $lO,OOO.
Saving* received by
15th of month earn
from the lit.
Save by mail.
We pay postage both ways.
ARROW
SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Oranqc Aviv
Newark 3. N. J
: «
*si-. WsSSsIW
n
fi
~~
~—
x ;,*&&&, i- ■■n*> •••*>' Ay
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTI * MAUSOLEUM
129*141 RIDOB ROAD NO. ARLINOTON.
Opposltn Holy Cron Cemetery
Vlilt Our Spocloui Indoor Showroom
_
LARGEST MANUFACTURE!!
STATE AND AIIE PASSING ON TO OUR
30% RY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
RARRR OUILD MONUMINTI
BIGGEST IRISH SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR
UNITED IRISH COUNTIES ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK
FIFTY-SIXTH
ANNUAL BALL
GRAND BALLROOM
HOTEL COMMODORE
42nd STREET and LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK
Friday, January 15,1960
Continuous Ir'sh and American Dancing
TICKETS ON SALE: UNITED IRISH COUNTIES BUREAU
32C Vjf. 48th St., Now York CO 5-4226
PATRICK J. DRURY PATRICK J. THOMPSON
Pro.id.nt Chairman
Announcing ...
DIVIDEND
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS
Starting January lit. 1960
ACCOUNTS INSURED UR TO $lO,OOO
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N J
L j
James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889"
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr.
Bigelow 3-4261
NEWARK, N. J.
*7 l PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
IRVINGTON, N. J.
809 LYONS AVE.
ESsex 3-5133
ffi,\TAKE TMEKAMtty OUT F?Ofi
FREE PARKING
AIK CONDITIONED
Specialising In HOMI MADE
Ravioli Cavatolli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
Under Ptrional Supervision
PETEK ILVENTO
925-31 We«t Side Ave
Jeraey City. HE 3-8945
3EST 4
As roe'lllike
It lor
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hot*
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions e Open Daily
Chorry A W. Orand EH. Elisabeth, ti J.
ONE OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Paede. All lotdi caaktd ptr trdtr
# ALEO PIZZERIA #
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Ont Block from Sacrtd Htarl Cathtdrol
THE ORIOINAI # SET. ISIS • OPEN DAILY
AULISE’S
THE ORIOINAI ESI. ISIS OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant , „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle f“(JCllifiGS
OAvlt T-OSOO COCKTAIL LOUNOE
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . .
DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its juperb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Coll COHan 1-4541 - Roul , |y. Pginmuc, N. J.
Calls Blood Apostolic When Motivated by Charity
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address delivered by Pope
John XXlll on Mar. 8. 1959, to the Italian Voluntary Blood
Donors Association. The Pope lauded the service of blood donors
as an apOstolate. -
'
x
We greet you with pleasure and tender feeling, beloved
members of the Italian VoluntaryBlood Donors Association
who, together with your praisworthy national leaders, with
a large group of friends and supporters of the association,
and together with your beloved families, have come from
all parts of Italy to hear Our
voice and to receive Our bless-
ing.
We extend to you Our paternal
welcome. As We look upon your
group, so large and attentive,
Our heart
opens to each
of you.
Pleasure and
tender feeling
are felt by Us
in knowing that
—in a spirit of
fraternal com-
petition, of ab-
negation and
generosity
you are pledged to the very
noble mission of blood donors,
a mission that becomes more
noble the more it is concealed
from the eyes of the world,
Which at times is satisfied by
vanity. .
For this reason We rejoice and
are comforted in seeing you here
with Us. We express meanwhile
Our approval and Our encourage-
ment.
We say to you that your
sacrifice, which Is made in a
generous spirit, is not only bene-
ficial to the sick, but above all,
and first of all, is very welcome
to the Heavenly Father, “who
sees in secret’’ (Matt. 6,4) and
from Him shall be recompensed
in “good measure, pressed
down, shaken together, running
over” (Luke 6, 38).
WE DO NOT HESITATE to
call your service of blood donors
an apostolate. It is in fact per-
formed in the service of the
spiritual and corporal welfare of
one’s suffering neighbor, which
is often the irreplaceable anchor
of salvation -and an encourage-
ment to renewed trust in Divine
Providence.
How many lives are saved,
how many sorrows prevented,
how much hope has been re-
born in the silence of hospitals
and in anxiously waiting fami-
lies.
Your service is therefore a
real apostolate. But if it is to
achieve its perfection it must be
based on charity, which is love
of God and of fellowmen.
As the blood that silently flows
into the veins gives life, color
and strength to the entire body,
likewise charity, the hidden
though pulsating vital lymph,
makes every good work worth-
while and effective.
HERIOSMS without charity
would be like a sounding brass or
a tinkling cymbal; with charity,
even a single drop of blood ac-
quires supernatural value in the
eyes of God.
Therefore We exhort yon, in
the name of Blessed Jesus, to
nourish your spontaneous sac-
rifices with the dally practice
o) this sublime virtue, which
alone can animate them and
add viiue to them.
Charity will lessen every bur-
den and will disclose in every pa-
tient the presence of He who
holds that “as long as you did
it for one of these, the least of
My brethren, you did it for Me.”
(Matt. 25, 40).
We are well Informed that
many of you, among them your
zealous chaplains, have been
awarded a gold medal for having
given over 75 blood donations; 1
all of you furthermore stand out
for your efforts, which are
precious in a human and Chris-
tian sense.
Thus, be gladdened beloved
children, because your merit is
great In society, but it Is greater
still in the eyes of God!
Perhaps a sense of-inadequacy 1
may at times oppre'ss you be-
cause, as We are told, the de-
mand for blood is often greater
than its supply and availability
IN CONGRATULATING you
who know how to cope with situ-
ations that often are urgent and
desperate, we take this occasion
to invite all good people, the
volunteers, the well disposed, to
unite their energies with yours
so that the already vast field of
your vital influence may become
increasingly greater.
We also wish to turn Our
thought to all those of your
association, though far away,
who are spiritually united with
you; for all of you together We
raise a fervent prayer to God
that He may Increase your
merits, may render fertile your
sacrifices, may comfort your
pains and worries, may be
near you with His grace and
love.
Asa pledge of heavenly pro-
tection and as a renewed affir-
mation of Our benevolence, We
are happy to impart to the dili-
gent founder and international
president—who is here—to the
national directors, to eminent
friends, to all of you members
of the Italian Voluntary Blood
Donors Association and to -all
those dear to you in family ties
and in those of duty, the apos-
tolic blessing.
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2-DAY SALE!
WESTINGHOUSE
NEW VACUUM CLEANER
ON WHEELS
• I-YEAR GUARANTEE
99
(feeE-Z
TERMS
—CO-FEATURE SPECIALS
ALL BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY CARTONS-FACTORY GUARANTEED
GE Swivel Top $29.99
RCA Whirlpool Vacuum 33.33
Uwyt, 1959 Modal i 29.99
Regina Floor Polithor . 28.50
G-E Floor Polithor (1959 Model 28.50
White Sewing Machine, Orlg. $89.95 37.50
Heavy Duty "Cydo" Floor Machine 229.95
"Fabulous" Kingston #6623_ 189.95
HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let my machine
to your home to see and try. No cost, no obligation. Free
delivery. Anywhere within 60 miles.
CCU VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.
UK IVI STORES, INC. Newark
THE FRANK A. McBRIDE COMPANY
E
6
N
I
N
E
E
R
S
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
• PLUMBING, • HEATING
Industrial Layouts, Power Piping, Air Conditioning,
Insulation, Fabricators of Piping and Sheet Metal,
Sprinklers and Sewage Disposal Systems
ARmory 8-1234 75 spring street
ESTABLISHED 1898 PATERSON, N. J.
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
imei
1885
FLORIDA
•ptcialista
MA 2-1170
LARGEST
household mover In New
Jersey offers direct service
to 49 states . . . Modem
warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS
[UZABETH,HEw‘IERSEir
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUFACTURERS
for the
HOME - COMMERCIAL -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 7
Phonsi MArket 3-2831
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ISTAILISHfO 1»1|
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
"OH CHUKCHI*, SCHOOL* *'
AND INSTITUTION*
Al Type Building*
Ml NIW POINT ROAD
II S-1700 ILIZASITH, N. J.
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FREO CORDON, Pres.
FI Clinton St , Nnw.trk J, N, j.
MArkel iOtl]
hesth ilto Oil heat satisfaction/
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STREET N.work, N J Ml 2-8130
ALUMINUM SIDING
todays
HOMES
8 MVI NOiTUMM
ISTIM Alt
PR 3 3BEQ/69GARDEN stJ JOUIJ
PASSAIC.N J.
ALUMINUM WINDOWS
TODAYS
HOMES
r A MYI Ml TIMMS
CSTIMATK
PRT3BEO stiiijjuuu
pASSA | CiN Ji
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
TODAYS
IMES
tmr a DAY* NKTIM m
JosephH. Browne
Company
1901 - oyR *3th YEAR - 1939
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH • BROOMS • (RUSHES
WAX • SPONOES • PAILS
• TOILET PAFLR
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER * PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
FOR INFORMATION
REGARDING
ADVERTISING
CALL
MA 4-0700 Ext. 11
MIDDLETOWN TOWNSHIP
NEAR RED BANK. NEW JERSEY
„ OPEN HOUSE
THIS WEEKEND. 1-B P. M.
At APPLE valley
PBIC ™ ,FROM *17,300 '
settln* adjacent to
•hoppln*.
n<l P ‘rOChl * l Khool * *»«
CUSTOM RANCHER
AT $19,800
2 Urge llvlnf
room. 31 ft. completely equipped
wltb dlnln# area and
waaher-dryer unite In adjacent
■ Luxury detail Include! par-
quet floor!, exterior shutter!, win.
b oxe,. T. V. outlets. Carafe.
100x133 eroundi.
a k
A.?ONO RESALE LIsfINGS4 bedroom spilt level with recrea-
an one
A *J ume G L , mortfife for
tiny
lo _f, own ’, monthly paymenta*lO7. Price *17.300.
k. P.lTec n °l.* : Sou
th on Garden
Parkway to exit 117 (Key-
P° rt '. South on Rt. 33 to 3rd traf-
rr.nwL^°.ppln l. renter, left 1mile on Middletown-New Monmouth
"?■ .H?* 4 > nt 'riectlon and bear left
on Church St., to Apple Valley.
CAL OHISEN REALTY
P. O. Bide., Now Monmouth. N. J.
OSborno 1-3323
Be Sure to See It!
MIDQLEWOOD
in Old Bridge
in Madison Township near New Brunswick
adjacent to St. Thomas Church and School
now under construction
NEW CAPE CODS from *14;990
Also Split Level Models
Watch for Signs on Rts. 9 and 18
1*w,rk •'« South on N.J. Turnpike to Ixlt (»)
Lrjr.rtv OB * «*' ?!* r *« IS **•<'•> Seatbound and centlnua to*•<*>> on Oardan State Parkway Into Turnpike toIxlt (*) (New Brunswick) and last an *f. (IS) aa above.
VALUE REALTY CO., Agt. CLifford 7-6680
you CAN afford a
FLORIDA HOME!
• Thinking of retiring? Looking for
■ place to build that dream home free
from frigid blasts? Wondering how you can
assure yourself of congenial neighbors? Looking
for he>i> in financing that project?
Well, we’ve got the answer for you. And right in the
Delray Beach Area, Florida’s most gracious place to live.
,
a*® y° u ’ v e teen reading that Delray is fast becoming the bestaddress In Florida. Now here’s your chance to become a part of all this.
FLORIDA HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER!
Imagine the Joy of having a brand new, all year home, with plenty of ground
for nice lawns and your very own orange, lemon, grapefruit trees, and gorgeous
tropical flowers blooming the year 'round. And all at a price you can afford to pay.
A NEW IDEA! •‘Windward Palms’* Is
anew concept in property development
There are now some developments with
well-selected property, reasonable taxes.
But that’s just where we start. Members
of our group have not only all these ad-
vantages but many more; Innumerable
plots to select from, quarter acres or full
acre's; our own architect will custom-plan
a beautiful tropical home individually to
your taste, at a special low fee; our own
builders will erect it, in just a few months,
at actual cost plus only a very modest prof-
it. Local financial institutions are generous
and understanding in their assistance.
There’s a beautiful municipal golf
club only five minutes away, a fine lake
nearby, and the incomparable ocean bepch
less than ten minutes from your front door.
LIFETIME PROTECTION! Your lovely
home is protected by building restrictions
and covenants in all deeds so the neigh-
borhood characteristics will be maintained.
Property values should always be assured.
There’s so much more to tell things
we’d like you to know. So If gracious
Florida living on a part or full time basis
is on your mind, why don’t you write to
"Windward Palms,” P. O. Box 1535, Delray
Beach, Florida or our New Jersey office at
171 Larch Ave., Bogota, N.J. If you prefer
to talk about it, call in New Jersey Diamond
3-3943.
There Is no obligation, because, please re-
member, you’ve got to like us and we’ve got
to like you before we start talking serious-'
ly. But do get in touch with us.
P. O. BOX 1535, DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
IF THERFS A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
CBD
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
• Waterproofing
• Kitchens
• Violations
Removed
• Porches
• Tiling
*5 per month
• Insulation
• Bathrooms
• Plastering
• Iron Work
• Cement and
Brick Stoops
as low as
• Modernized *
Enclosures *
• General Repairs
• Floors & Steps
•
CALI ANYTIME
JEfferson 9-0606
Room Additions
Finished
Basement
Stuccoing
OR 2-0888
EVES.: OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE, N. J.
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
*
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
CAST ORANGE. N. I.
NOW LEASING FOR
JANUARY OCCUPANCY
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
Luxurious n.w ] 4 and 3-room apartment. . . COMPLETELY AIR-
CONDITIONED; NEWEST" GENEHAI. ELECTRIC UNITS WITH INDI-
VIDUAL ROOM CONTROLS All-eleetrlc kitchen. with bulll-.u oto.
counter-top range. 11 cu, ft. refrlieratora with top treater, dtikwoher
(all tn color) modern hlgh-apeed elevutora . 10004 PARKING; AMPLE
TREE PARKING AREAS; COVERED PAHKINO- FACILITIES »7 additional.
3 ROOMS (1 Bedroom) 3130
4 ROOMS (1 Bedroom) 1133
3 HOOMS (3 Bedrooma. 3 Batha) 1343
RENTAL OFFICE ON PREMISES
„
OPEN 11 A. M. TO 7 P M. INCLUDING SUNDAYS
ORANGE 4-7244 EVES.. ORANQE 4-3383
SEE OUR FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENT
DECORATED BY JOHN WALDRON. NEW YORK CITY
BY CAR; Straight out {o*<kfunn. I turn Rt 'rl9ht on Munn W block.
51 «x No ; *• I< J k l unn . AJ* hlocko to propart* or takaNo. 24 or 44 But to Central and Munn Ana. walk Vi block north to properir.
Breaks Ground for
St. Francis School
NEWARK Ground for anew school building in St.
Francis Xavier parish here was broken Jan. 3 by Msgr.
Joseph A. Dooiing, pastor.
The new building will be located on Seventh St. be-
tween Abington and Berkeley Aves. on property immediate-
Iy adjacent to the church and
rectory. Completion is expected
by next September.
THREE STORIES in height and
with a basement floor, the struc-
ture will have an exterior of
brick, matching the other parish
buildings. Thg dominant note in
the front is the mass of Capri
tile imported from Italy.
The new school building will
contain 25 classrooms, each
equipped with
ment, a cafeteria accommodating
500, a library, dental clinic and
doctor’s office.
St. * Francis Xavier School
now has an enrollment of 950
hot with the new building will
be able to provide for between
1,500 and 1,600 children.
They are taught by the Reli-
gious Teachers Filippini with Sis-
ter • Carmelinda Sciscento,
M.P.F., principal.
The present school building will
be converted into a convent, the
alterations taking place during
the summer months. Originally it
was a combination church-school
structure until 1952, when the
present church was built.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION: This is the architect’s con cept of the new 25-classroom school buildingfor St. Fran-
cis Xavier parish, Newark. It was designed by E. W. Fan ning Associates, Paterson. Groud was broken Jan. 3 by
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooiing, pastor.
Nuncio to Haiti
Is Transferred
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Arch-
bishop Domenico Enrici, 50,
Apostolic Nuncio to Haiti, has
been named Apostolic Internun-
cio 19 Japan.
He succeeds Archbishop Maxl-
milien de Furstenberg, who was
appointed Apostolic Delegate to
Australia, New Zealand and
Oceania in November. ' •
THE LITURGY is the official
and public prayer of the Catholic
Church.
Pastors in Morris
Rap Jetport Plans
NEW VERNON The pastors of six Catholicchurches
in Morris County have joined 20 Protestant clergymen in
protesting the Port of New York Authority proposal to
build a huge $220 million jetport in Morris County’s Great
Swamp area.
Among the five clergymen
drafting the letter of protest was
Rev. James L. Fallon, pastor of
Christ the King Church here.
Father Fallon’s brand new
$225,000 church it was dedicat-
ed on Nov. 28 by Bishop McNulty
is situated at the northern
end of one of the planned
jetport’s runways. It serves 237
families In the parish which was
created several years ago. Near-
ing completion nearby is • a
$55,000 rectory.
ADDING THEIR names to the
letter were Msgr. John J. Sheer-
in, Paterson Vicar General and
pastor of St. Margaret’s, Morris-
town; Msgr. William A. Looney,
pastor, St. Patrick’s, Chatham,
Rev. John P. O’Connell, pastor,
Holy Family, Florham Park;
Rev. Thomas H. Murphy, pastor,
St. Vincent de Paul, Stirling; and
Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan, St'.
Vincent Martyr, Madison.
All those parishes border on
the Great Swamp area and
would be affected by the opera-
tion of a facility of the propor-
tions of the jetport.
tate, which would cause an exo-
dus of the N people who now re-
side here and a sudden, uncon-
trolled influx—due to pell-mell
zoning changes—of people who
would bring with them all the
undesirable aspects of crowded
city living.”
They cited the excellent educa-
tional, cultural, sanitation, safe-
ty and recreational facilities now
available., With tho advent of a
jetport, they said, the communi-
ties affected ‘‘would be so
changed that these facilities
could no longer be adequately
provided.”
They noted that conditions in
Morris County are now "most
conducive to the promotion and
sustaining of those human values
which it is the constant ambition
and idea of our nation ‘and our
churches to provide."
IF A GIANT airport invades
the area, they said, ,it would
create within a 15-mile radius
"an area of undesirable real es-
Father Fulcoli
Still in Hospital
BAYONNE—Rev. Joseph Ful-
coli, assistant: pastor at Our Lady
of the Assumption Church here,
has shown improvement but will
be hospitalized for some time,
according to Rev. Dominic J. Del
Monte, pastor.
Father Fulcoli suffered a heart
attack at the rectory on Dec. 27.
Oxygen was administered by Ba-
yonne Police and he also re-
ceived medical treatment, after
which he was taken to St. Mary’*
Hospital, Passaic.
Old Painting Found
HOOR, Sweden (NC) -l A well-
preserved wall painting of St.
Apollonia, patron saint of den-
tists, was uncovered during res-
toration of the medieval parish
church of Bosjokloster near here.
Essex Grand Jury
Indicts Six More
In Drive on Smut
NEWARK—Three men have been indicted on charges
of possessing and selling obscene literature and three
others have been indicted on charges of possessing and
showing obscene films by the Essex County Grand Jury.
The indictments bring to 10 the number returned by
the jury since November. Most
of the indictments stem from a
drive initiated by the sheriff’s
office in the wake of a present-
ment issued by the jury in June
condemning the distribution of
smutty material.
THOSE INDICTED on litera
ture counts are sidewalk news-
dealers who maintain stands in
the city’s business district. They
were arrested by sheriff’s detec-
tives in November.
Those indicted on the film
counts run “amusement” ar-
cades on Market St. between,
the business district and Penn
Station. Raids staged by New-
ark police in October, 1958, re-
sulted in their arrest.
Newsdealers indicted are: Max
Goldman of 198 Schley St., New-
ark, who runs a stand at Bran-
ford Place and Broad St.; Mat-
thew Parisi of 40 Nichols St.,
Newark, whose stand is at 279
Market St., and Carl G. Weiters-
hausen of -380 Union Ave., Irving-
ton, whose stand is at Market St.
and Raymond Plaza West.
Arcade operators indicted are:
Marvin Simon of Berkeley
Heights, who operates Sportland
at 224 Market St.; David Epstein
of New York, whose arcade is
the Market Amusement Cos. at
189 Market; and Arthur Blitzer
of Montville, who runs Amuse-
ment Arcade at 283 Market.
70,000 Complained
About Obscenity
WASHINGTON (RNS) More
than 70,000 complaints were re-
ceived by the Post Office De-
partment in 1959 from indignant
citizens protesting against the
distribution of obscene material
through the mails.
The department said many
complaints were based on “the
receipt of unsolicited and unwant-
ed circulars giving information
where the obscene material may
be obtained.”
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Archbishops
Appointments
SUNDAY, JAN. 10
Sf p.m., Confirmation of
adnlts, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
HOW TO RAISE CHILDREN
By Father Alfred Martin, O.F.M.
"In an era when Inflation I* a byword, it is tempting
to note, in enthusiastically recommending 'How to Raise
Children/ what can be had Tor a penny a page; for
parents willing to re-evaluate their role as parents, this |
little book can help them gain new insight into the role
that was meant to bring them Christian joy in
abundance."
(Catholic Standard and Times)
12 Chapters 100 Pages Illustrated
•••> $l.OO Prepaid
Order from FRIAR, Rochelle Park, N. J.
FREE
GIFTS
MOHAWK SAVINGS
InvitM you to select either of
these attractive gifts when
yew open a NEW savings
account with $lOO or more.
to'
to'o .'
to'0 ® vjsW
vjt'°
os\\to*
n\o
so"
ob'«
I extra blanket;
hammock, couch or lap throw) (or
baby corrlagt, btadp) or auto travel
OR
6-piece Kitchen Cutlery Set. Stainless steel knife blades,
taper ground to razor-sharp edgej brass-riveted handles of
imported
HI rosewood.
mm
lo'7^—
I C,# ov«r l
tlktr
kn>(».
h'dwi'tV
iasrwr.
Opee your tKCovat la pereoa or by mail. Wo pay all poetage.
ONt *oal promptly; opacify choice. On. gift par perion.
QUARTERLY
DIVIDENDS 33°/,
Money received by the ISlh of any month, earn, from the let.
MOHAWK SAVINGS
-andLoan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. • Phanet' Mitchell 3-0260
Daily, 9 to 4) Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
ERIE PARKING AT KINNEY OARAGE ACROSS THI STREET
AT YOUR
GROCERS
NOW
EE*
MONKS'BREAD
BREAD[ARICHJ?urn.
(copyright 1958)
MONKS' BREAD
*• "W*" 1"" «*. T*AH>IST Monk*
V
v«4 u " "ONKJ of tfi« Abt>«y ot w* w
Trappists have been famous for
their home-made bread for cen-
turies ... Monks’ Bread brings
back a long lost satisfaction
the simple joy of eating sub-
stantial, hearty bread. Rich in-
gredients, skillful kneading,
and great care in baking give
this bread its rare, superb
flavor. Monks’ Bread, tall and
slender, firm in texture, brings
an exciting new discovery in
honest good eating to your
family table.
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COFFEE
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grange juice
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SELECTED QUALITY
PRODUCE
California
ANDY BOY
BROCCOLI
bunch
Belgian-Grown ENDIVE
NAVEL ORANGES
t "'** Co “'
(•lection of crWpy talad
ln Now Jorwyl
39c
10° 59c
We carry the large*!
OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS^H
Old-fashioned, plain
POUND
CAKE lb 49
SPICE
CUPCAKES *. 48c
• ,eh 69c
COFFEE RING-> 53c
COCOANUT-CUSMRD
PIE
almond-filled
n
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
T..l' find AOOC.k. vurfollm *
t
*** ,r * m «*»r *ti. worldl
.Old-fashioned, sharp
CHEDDAR ,V
CHEESE Oy
Imported from Denmark
IPortDuSalut »b 79c
Cwttoln* 40% buturfat y# ur ,hoic
nlsiter or Muenster "■ 79c
Sliced, imported
[Danish Ham 1.29
ib
fl» TOP QUALITY MEATS
. White Ro
Fresh-killed, Maine Whit
ck Whole
BROILERS 70
& FRYERS*7
legs and Rump* of-
-FED VEAL
SIRLOIN STEAKS
SLICED BACON -
lb.
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK. N. J.
r3HL.ULM.M-M W. m w. nmr-rfa wv//w/M/m//m//MW/m/o
